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FALLS FROM 
TRAIN AND

SAYS RUSSIANS BARTER
YOUNG GIRLS IN MARRIAGEWAS NEAR TO 

DEATH BY GAS
■

HP*

I Teachers’ Institute Opened in the High 
School Building This 

Morning

Principal Myles, in an Address, Says he Does 
Not Think Religious Instruction Should be for 
the Schools to Impart—Outline of the Work

MARKET IN LOS ANGELES IS KILLED
(Canadian Press) 1

Second Cook on C. P. R. From 
Here Found Dead Near Track 
Three Miles From Truro

Los Angeles, Deo. 21—Declaring that the local Russian colony was a mar
riage matitet wherein young girls were bartered like cattle by their parents, Elsie 
Taviok Navikoff, seventeen years old, while in the juvenile court yesterday on a 
charge of a delinquency, screamed that she would bare the secrets of her race 
rather than marry a stranger to whom she alleges her parents were trying to 
sell her.

An Interesting Event in Saint John 
History is Re

membered

A. i. Collins in Serious Condition!
But is likely to

She declared that in the Russian quarter, with a population of about 4,000, 
there were 600 young girls for sale at an average price of. $500. “They have 
me to a man I have never seen,” the girl cried, "I will die before I will mafflry 
him. I love another, and he loves me, and we will be married as soon as I can 
get away from my people.”

With the arrival of the early morning 
train from Halifax in the city this morn
ing was brought the news of the death of 
Richard McLeod, a Scotchman, aged about
twenty-one, and employed as second cook tute {or the cit and county waj> opened 
m the service of the C. P. R. dining car . . V, — , . ......
department. He left here yesterday on th“ mornm« ln the H,«h Scho01 bmlding 
the 12.40 express for Halifax in charge ! the president, W. J. S. Myles, in the 
of Conductor Hughes. He is thought to \ chair, and about 200 teachers in attend- 
have fallen from the kitchen of the din- : ance. All districts were well represented, 
mg car near Onslow, about three miles ! Superintendent Bridges and Inspector Mc- 
tbis side of Truro, N. S„ where he was Lean had Beat8 on the p)atform. After 
picked up later by the crew of today a ; the preliminaries connected with the open- 
mcoming tram in charge of Conductor i ing of the programme, such as payment 
Hopper. I of dues, and registration, Miss Ida Kèagin

It is not known how the accident hap- j submitted her annual report showing the 
pened, as no one, so far as is known, saw finances in good condition, with a balance 
him fall from the car, and he was not miss- of $23.09 on hand. Miss Donaldson was 
ed for some time after the accident. A sug- olected assiatant secretary, and an audit 
gestion was ventured today that he had committee, composed of Misses Ethel Han- 
gone to the platform adjoining the kitchen, nah and Maude Kelley, with S. Worrell, 
and, losing lus balance, fell off the fast wag appointed
moving train. When he was picked up After selections by the High School or- 
about four hours later, there was a scar chestra, under direction of W. C. Bowden, 
on his forehead near his temple, but aside President Myles dealt, in an able and in- 
from this he had apparently not been cut. teresting manner, with the work of the in- 
The body was brought to Debert, whence stitutc, and the objects, and advantages 
it wdl likely be taken to Truro for an 0f having conventions of this nature, where 
inquest. He had been on this end of the all could meet for the betterment of them- 
service for about three months, commg selves and their pupils and the advance- 
here from Montreal. ment of ideas in teaching. He expressed

thanks to those who were co-operating in 
the programme.

Mr. Myles referred to the changes in 
the methods of teaching and the necessity 
of keeping in touch with modem ideas. It 
was very often beneficial for a school to 
have, among its teachers, the young girl 
fresh from Normal school for she spread 
enthusiasm among the others and was help
ful in the work of reform, for “to the 
young we must look for reform.” Dwell
ing on the teaching of various sulfeets, the 
president spoke for some time on the study 
of elementary science, and gave it as his 
opinion that it was time the educational 
leaders looked for something simpler in 
this connection in many grades. There 
must be more latitude allowed teachers,
and school authorities must be more gener- Mary Anderson, Harriet Smith, and Lila 
ous in the supply of appartus if it was, G. White. Doctor Bridges will give a pa- 
desired to accomplish the best results. per tomorrow on “The Art of Question- 

In the regular curriculum of school >ng,” Rex. Cormier will present one on 
work, Mr. Myles said he thought the j “The Teaching of Fractions,' 'and ":~ 
schools were efficient and the courses I Louise Lingley one on “Oral History.” In 
thorough. He bad known of comparisons i the afternoon Miss K. R. Bartlett will 
between the schools in this territory and submit a paper on “Household Science,” 
in some ■ places of ■ "the United States, and and H. V. Hayes another on “Manual 
the New Brunswick pupils seemed .-to Training.” The election of officers will 
show to the best advantage! The super- be proceeded with tomorrow afternoon, 
iority of the • graduates of the U. N. B. when the sessions will close, 
might be regarded as a compliment to the Dr. W. S. Carter came to the city today
teachers as well as to the ability of the to attend the institute, and Chancellor 
students themselves. Character and culture Jones is also expected.

sold

TABLET UNVEILEDFACTORY JETS OPEN
Overcome When He Entered Fee- j GUETELIERS OF C.P.R.

TO RUN THE I.C.R. : 
AND THE CANALS?

The first session of the Teachers’ Insti- were prominent factors in successful 
teaching.

The teacher could not do the work of 
the church and the home. Too much 
was being relegated to the teacher. Relig
ious instruction should not be for the 
schools to impart, but character building 
should be taught, and was taught. Next 
to the pastor, the 
closely watched as regards his living and 
morals than the teacher, and they 
known as the best of citizens in this re
gard. Culture, however, was not so earn
estly striven after as it used to be.

In closing, Mr. Myles made an appeal 
on behalf of the Teachers’ Institute be
cause he said its condition was not so 
satisfactory as its friends would wish. Its 
work in the past made a claim for sup
port. The teachers would not have the 
pension law were it not for the efforts of 
the institute. Already about five of the 
teachers in St. John were enjoying the 
benefits of this law and there were others 
nearing the period when they should not 
feel that they were neglected after their 
years of service.

Mr. Myles was accorded earnest atten
tion throughout his discourse, and 
heartily applauded for his profitable 
interesting address.

Superintendent Bridges and Inspector 
McLean, who followed him in short 
speeches, complimented him upon the ten
or of his remarks and their value to those 
who listened.

A. L. Dykeman, principal of Alexandra 
school, was heard in a keenly appreciated 
paper on “The Teaching of Grammar,” 
in which features of importance and in
terest were dealt with.
This Afternoon

CREW or DISABLED Placed on Bank of Nova Scotia 
Building in Prince William 
Street Where Loyalists Set up 
Printing Press—Historical 
Sketch

-
tory Last Evening But Managed ; 
to Get to the Street—Presen
tations to Father LeBlanc

re was no one more

wereAT NORTH SYDNEY
(Special to Times) ----------

Moncton, ]Dee 2i—a. j. c°“ina’"h° *1 Brakville Has This Report as to
employed with the Maritime Hat Co. had ,r

Hon. Frank Cochrane s Plans

A neat tablet marking the place where 
the first newspaper in St. John was pub* 
fished was unveiled this morning with ap* 
propriété ceremonies. The tablet was er
ected by the Loyalist Society and it ia 
expected that it will be the first of a 
series which will perpetuate important hap
penings in the history of the city.

The tablet, which is of aluminum, bears 
the following inscription:—

“The Royal Gazette and Nova Scotia 
Intejligencer was first published on this 
site by Wm. Lewis and John Ryan, De- 

wss cember 18, 1783.”
and It has been placed on the front of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia building, at the base 
of one of the ornamental granite columns.

The ceremony of unveiling took place 
a little after noon today in the presence 
of a group of about thirty citizens. Mayor 
Frink, who unveiled the tablet made an 
appropriate speech in which he paid a fit
ting tribute to the Loyalist Society and 
to D. R. Jack who has taken an active in
terest in the work. He also dwelt on the 
place of the newspaper in the life of tie 
city.

Hon. J. V. Ellis, as the dean of the 
newspaper fraternity in St. John was call
ed on and spoke of the difficulties of pub
lishing a newspaper in the early days and 
of the troubles which the publisher, Mr. 
Ryan, experienced. He expressed a hope 
that many more such tablets would be er
ected for the benefit of both our own citi
zens and also for the instruction of visit
ers.

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond spoke briefly 
on the work of the Loyalist Society an of 
the event which the tablet commemorates.

Dr. G. U. Hay, president qf the Histori
cal Society, complimented the Loyalist 
Society on their work and urged that the 
next undertaking be the erection of a Loy
alist Memorial Building which would be 
used as a museum for records and articles 
of interest in connection with the history 
of the city. The Women's Canadian Club 
were planning a memorial to Lady LaTour 
and he suggested that the Canadian Club 
should undertake something of the same 
nature.

A photograph of the tablet and those 
present at the unveiling was taken by 
Isaac Erb.
Mr. Jack's Historical Sketch

An important feature of the proceed
ings was the reading of a paper by D. R. 
Jack as follows:—

To the New Brunswick Loyalist Society 
belongs the honor of e&cting this tablet, 
the first of its kind in our city, to the 
memory of two Loyalists who at the close 
of the American revolution, made this ter
ritory, now the Province of New Bruns
wick, their new home.

Lack of time will not permit me to 
make extended reference to the Loyalists 
generally. Their story is familiar to most 
of you. In journeyings, in want, in suf
ferings, in afflictions, in perils of false 
brethren, they gathered op at the last 
what few fragments of their earthly be
longings they had been able to save from 
the hands of the marauders; and, em
barking on the king’s ships, came here by- 
companies to assist in building up a part 
of that political structure which eventually 
developed into the Dominion of Canada. 
Among those of them who settled at the 
mouth of the river St. John, in 1783, were 
William Lewis and John Ryan. It is both 
as Loyalists and as the pioneers of the 
press of New Brunswick that we are ga
thered here today to honor the memory 
of these brave men.
(Continued on page eight, second column.)

Picked up by Steamer Cadillac— 
Schooner on Voyage From 
Oporto to St. John’s

a close can irom death last evening by suf
focation from gas and he now lies in a 
serious condition in his boarding house in 
Bon accord street. It appears that the 
company use gas in their factory and had

Brockville, Ont., Dec. 21—It is reported 
here that Hon. Frank Cochrane has decid- 

left the gas jets open when it was turned ^ to en Mr. Guetetius of the I. C. R., 
off by the city. When Collins entered , , , ... , ,
the factory last evening he inhaled the gas|at a sala,7 at .$20-000 a and Place 
and was almost suffocated. He managed him practically in entire charge of all the 
to get out of the building and walked works in the department of railways and 
down Church street but on arriving at the canals.
scene of the fire he collapsed and a call The I. C. R., it is said, will also be put 
was sent to police headquarters. in charge of the new official. Mr. Gueti-

Soon after his removal to his boarding lius is also an engineer and the engineer- 
house he regained consciousness. He is ex- ing of which Mr. Bpwden is the chief,

would also be put under him.
A meeting of Lady Artisans held last The announcement has not been made 

evening was of an interesting nature. An public, but tne appointment will probably 
address was presented to Father Leblance • soon be made, 
of St. Bernard's, accompanied by a purse i 
and a winter shawl. The address was read I 
by Miss Regina Breau while the purse was 
presented, on behalf of the members, by.
Mrs. Henry Melanson, president of the \ 
club, and the shawl by Miss Marie Gout- i 
reau.

Halifax, Dec. 21—(Special) —The Americ
an tank steamer Cadillac of the Standard 
Oil Company, from Roterdam to New 
York, arrived at North Sydney on Tues
day evening and after bunkering proceed
ed. The Cadillac picked up the crew of 
the disabled schooner Nina L., Captain 
Kennedy, and landed them at North Syd
ney.

The Nina L., was a three master of nine- j 
ty-six tons and had sailed from Oporto in j 
Portugal in ballast on November 10 for * 
St. John’s, Newfoundland. She lost her 
rudder on December 3 and was sighted in 
distress on December 12. 
hardship the captain and crew were taken 
aboard the Cadillac.

KRUPP BUILDS 
BIGGEST GUN

peuted to recover.
I

After much
;COLONEL SAM HUGHES

(MAT BANQUET EE EYTINGE,
ACTRESS, DEAD

Greatest Piece of Artillery Ever 
Constructed—The German Es
timates for the Army and Navy “Nature Work,” will be dealt with this 

afternoon in the primary and intermed
iate sections by Miss Ethel Armstrong,HARRY K. THAW'S 

ESTATE; MATTER 
IS NEARING END

Berlin, Dec. .21—Krupp is reported to 
he constructing a 38 œntimenter gun 
which will be the biggest’ piece of artil
lery ever constructed. The length of the 
gun, it is said, vtill be twenty metres and 
the projectile it will carry will weigh 380 
kilograms.

Official figures in regard to the next 
year’s army and navy estimates, which ap
pear in the North German Gazette, do not 
show any further increase than what is 

’ necessary for keeping up the efficiency of 
the two services. The opposition newspa
pers, however, are skeptical. V

The naval budget for 1912, provides for 
the laying down of only two big ships, a 
battleship and an armored cruiser. For 
the last four years, four big ships have 
been built annually. The reduction of the 
construction programme causes the mili
tary and naval organ in Tagelishhe Rund- 
chau, to point out that the American navy 
will, in January-, 1912, usurp the place 
latterly held by Germany, as second navil 
power of the world.

The Taglishe Rundcheau asserts that the 
United States navy, with thirty-one bat
tleships of a gross tonnage of 498,300 will 
rank immediately after the British fleet 
of fifty-one battleships, with a gross ton
nage of 840,000. The paper calls earnestly 
for a supplementary programme designed 
to keep Germany in the place she has re
cently held as the second mightiest 
power. The newspapers explain that the 
modest character of the military and naval 
estimates, which the government is issu
ing in the midst of the reichstag campaign 
is an electioneering manoeuvre. The coun
try is warned that supplementary esti
mates are altogether likely when the elec 
tions are over.

Minister of Militia Makes Some 
Reference to Mr. Monk

iMontreal, Dec. 21—Colonel Sam Hughes, 
minister of militia and defence, was ban- 
quetted last night by the officers of the 
local militia regiments.

He was greeted by the whole audience,
Pittsburg, Dec. 21—Roger O’Mara, true- coming to their feet and singing: “For 

tee in ■ bankruptcy for Harry K. Thaw, now He’s a Jolly Good Ftilow,” one foot on 
confined in Mattewan Hospital, brought the table, highland fashion. The French 
the famous case one step nearer the end officers then sang: “Il a gagne ses apul- New York, Dec. 21—Rose Eytinge, at 
yesterday when lie filed his final account i ettes.” one time one of the most popular leading
in the office of the referee in bankruptcy, The minister said he had heard that Mr. women on the American stage, is dead in 
AV. R. Blair. A meeting of the creditors Monk had stated that once he and Colonel the Brunswick Home, Amietyville, Long 
will be held on December 27 and the ac- Hughes did not see eye to eye. He was Island, from a paralytic stroke. She had 
count may be approved at that time, thus glad that Mr. Monk had lost that temper- ! ben in the home since last August,
ending the long drawn out litigation. ary blindness and that now they saw j Miss Eytinge was born in Philadelphia

Thaw has already been discharged from things together. Mr. Monk had said that I in 1835. 
liability in the proceedings, the order hav- he would be ready if necessary, to stop \ The “New Theatre,” which was backed 
ing been made December 29, 1910. The ac- a bullet in the defence of the empire. ; by several millionaires headed by Wm. K. 
count filed by O’Mara shows a balance of What Canada also required was men who j Vanderbilt, with the purpose of giving the
$59,963 for distribution. could get out and make the other fellow ; country an endowed theatre with an es-

stop the bullet. ; tablished repertoire company of the first
Canada had a fine citizen soldiery and I class, is now announced to be wholly ab- 

he hoped that if war ever arose, Canada 
would have a fine, adequately trained citi
zen soldiery.

Was One Time Popular Leading 
Woman—New Theatre in New 
York is Abandoned

GIFT OF $1,000 IS 
PRESENTED TO •

j. j. McCaffrey

TAFT LEAVES NEW 
YORK; ROOSEVELT 

DID NOT MAKE CALLOARSMEN IASI LONGER andoned.
When the founders of the project gave 

up the magnificent but unweildy playhouse 
they had erected near Central Park, it was 
announced that the idea would not be ab
andoned but that a smaller theatre would 
be erected farther down town, to house 
the stock company. At a meeting of the 

! founders last night, it was decided with 
, reluctance to abandon the project alto
gether.

President Assured of Practically 
Solid Support of New York 
Delegation

THAN OTHER ATHLETES Gratuity for Organizing Company 
Carleton Teacher Gets Saint 
Mary s School PositionLIBERALS LOSE ACambridge, Mass., Dec. 21—Statements 

prepared by Dr. Dudley Sargeants of Har
vard, physical director, says that of all 
college athletes, those who take up row
ing, live longer, marry younger, and have 
raorfe children. Football and baseball, says 
Dr. Sargent are much more injurious to 
the heart than rowing, and the ratio of 
deaths among track athletes is also larger 
than in rowing.

sea

SEAT IN SCOTLAND New York, Dec. 21—President Taft Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 21—(Special) — 
went back to Washington early today, The stockholders of the Atlantic Realty 
with assurances that he would have prac
tically solid support from the New York
delegation at the coming national confer- and elected the old board as follows : 
ence. Colonel Roosevelt’s friends seized Hon. L. J. Tweedie, president : A. J. Gre- 
the occasion of the president’s visit to re- gory> vice-president; J. J. F. Winslow, 
iterate that his predecessor would not al
low his name to be used in opposition to 
Taft’s.

The president returned without seeing pany owns real estate in Prince Rupert 
Colonel Roosevelt or receiving any coin- and has had a very successful year.

Fatal fall from train which left here munication from him. A visit paid by Dr. j J. j. McCaffrey was made the recipient
yesterday; 200 teachers gather in city; Eyman Abbott started reports that he10f a gratuity of $1,000 in appreciation of
tablet unveiling; general despatches and ' was an ambassador from his associate in his services in organizing the company,
local news. magazine work, but this Doctor Abbott, The services of W. Stewart Benson were

retained as agent.
The York-Suvbury and Queens county 

lican state chairman would not confirm j teachers’ institute opened here this morn- 
the report that he and Mr. Taft settled ing with good attendance. Addressed were 
their differences yesterday and that Barnes delivered by President Hughes, Chancellor 
promised the president his support, the Jones, Principal Bridges and Inspectors 
state chairman did say this: “I do not j Merserau and Hanson, 
believe it is my function to press or urge | Miss Frederica Hatkeway, of St. John 
upon the republican -electorate, republic- j West, has been appointed to the staff of 
an candidates. I assume that whoever is St. Mary’s school in succession to Miss 

i nominated, will adhere to the principles Edith Edgecombe, resigned, 
that will be adopted.” Butchers are importing turkeys from

| “Colonel Roosevelt,” said the county the North Shore.
• : chairman, “is doing absolutely nothing. I 

still taking him at his word, and I 
i know he is not a candidate at least for 
! 1912. Whether he will be in 1916, well,
! that is five years away.”

& Improvement Company met yesterday
Solicitor-General Campbell De» 

feated by Conservative in North 
Ayrshire

RUSSIAN TROOPS TO
INDEX 10 TODAY'S TIMES secretary; F. E. Winslow, treasurer : James 

Robinson and J. J. McCaffrey. The com-WEATHERt-owe set 
iwe-i I MK 

so* a
Y*** OR A, |

London, Dec. 21—The government has 
lost another seat in the House of Com
mons, owing to the result of the bye-elec
tion for North Ayrshire in Scotland. A. 
M. Anderson, K.C., the Liberal member, 
returned at the last election, had to seek 
re-election upon his appointment as solici
tor-general for Scotland, and was defeated 
by Captain D. F. Campbell, the Conser
vative candidate, by a majority of 271 
votes.

At the last election, Mr. Anderson won 
the seat by a majority of 238 votes.

PAGE ONE.London, Dec. 21—According to a news 
agency despatch from St. Petersburg, un
less Persia decides today to accept the 
terms of the Russian ultimatum demand
ing the dismissal of W. Morgan Shuster 
as treasurer-general, the commander of 
the Russian troops, now concentrated at 
Kashin, has been ordered to advance on 
Teheran.

The troops number about 4,000 of 
all arms. In the event of Persia’s con
tinued refusal, they will begin their ad
vance tomorrow.

Teheran, Persia, Dec. 21—Serious fighting 
between the Persian constitutionalists and 
the Russian troops is reported to have 
occurred, no details are given.

BULLETIN
Issued by authority 

tf the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service. ,

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.

denied.
While William Barnes Jr., the repub-PAGE TWO.

Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news; hints for cook.

PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.

ONTARIO FARM LANDS PROJECTPAGE FOUR.
Editorial; lighter vein; poetry.: THE UNITED STATES AND RUSSIAMax. Min. Dir. Vel.

PAGE FIVE. 
London society letter.

PAGE SIX. 
Classified advertisements.

28 26 EToronto 
Montreal.... 24 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 30 
(Jharl’town.. 28 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 28 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 36 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 36

28 Cloudy j _ _ _ _

10 Cloudy | St. Petersburg, Dec. 21— The Russian 
4 Fair j newspapers are giving small attention to 
8 Fair , the Russo-American relations. About the 
6 Cloudy onTy article published is an interview with 

j M. Timiriazcff, who was minister of 
12 Clear : merce in the Witte cabinet. He says:
14 Cloudy ’ —“We cannot change our internal legis-
20 Clear ! lation,” to please the United States.” In
8 Cloudy ; t^c f°rmer minister's opinion, the matter

' will not come to a tariff war.

Toronto, Dec. 21—The bringing of the 
thousands of acres of farm lands in con
nection with the various provincial insti- 

ARRESTED IN DEPOT. tutions. now cultivated in a more or leas
Two foreigners were arrested by I. C. haphazard and unscientific manner, under 

R. Policeman Smith this morning in the a central and directing head is being plan- 
depot on charge of soliciting passengers j lied by the Ontario government. The 
for a boarding house. They liad been • scheme is an independent step towards 
warned beforehand of the risk they in* making all the public institutions under 
curred.

W28
29 SW18

18 NW DIVORCE CASES IN 
HIGH LIFE IN LONDON

24 NW im
34 28 NW

30 NW 
34 22 NW

PAGE SEVEN.
Hindus want wives and children brought 

to Canada.
4 Fair com-

30 N PAGE EIGHT.
Mightiest fleet for England; Russia in 

famine grip.
30 22 NW RIVER CASE NOT ENDED I government control self-sustaining.NW36 28 New Y ork, Nec. 21—A London cable

Forenoon H„lWm ------------- ----- ----- ---------- says a divorce suit was yesterday entered PAGE NINE. The case of the St. John River Steam- THE OWLS. 1 IN TWO SECTIONS.
niAiirnmi iiiii i RfOOl/Tn :?r tlla a* ,e se8®10D> the names of Sporting events; amusements. 8hip Company vs. The Crystal Steamship A meeting of the Order of Owls will bel The Montreal train, owing to the heavy

Forecasts—Fresh northwesterly winds,! KlbnLuUll WILL KtuUVlK , Prmc’Pal* “«mg the Hon. William PAGE TEN. Company and M. D. Austin was before! held at eight o’clock this evening in their travel and mail and baggage today, was
fair and moderately cold. I x,aWj?n’ b" . ’ 8ec,° , son ,of Ij0r(1 H. A. Dohcrtv dies suddenly; city en- His Honor Justice Landry in chambers j rooms in the old Odd Fellows’ building, brought to the cit;- in two sections. The

Synopsis-The high area is now centered | 07~v~. T.i • ... : h£>PJ!(t°r tu' Daily Tele- Kjneer apologizes" to Aid. Keirstead. ' ! this morning. As previously arranged D
in the St. Lawrence valley, and weather Boston, Dec. 21 Everything pointed to- graph and^ his wife, who is a daughter of ----------- , m -------------- ,f Purdv of the defendant company sub
is becoming disturbed near middle Allan-! “,a>'t0 ,the rapid recovery of Rev. Clarence the late General Sir Frederick Marshall. THE LATE H. A. DOHERTY. mitted à report of tile money received
tic coast. Weather is mild in Ontario and V R'cheson, who mutilated himself with K. C . M. G., while the co-respondent is xhe arrangements for the funeral of II. I from passengers and freight during the last 
only moderately cold in western prov- “ P,ece ot On in his cell yesterday. He Lord Hamilton of Dalsell. ! A. Doherty will not be completed until ! season on the route between Gagetown
ipces; to Banks and American ports, fresh j ^as n°t spoken since the operation. Dis-1 The evidence for the plaintiff will m- xir. Doherty’s sisters can be communi- and Fredericton, the route being the one 
northwesterly winds. tnct Attorney Pelletier declares that the : elude a statement that Mrs. Lawson, a|cated with ,Jut will not be before Sa-, in dispute between the companies. Mr.

Saint John Oh«.reatnre tna * ' go 0D 35 arran8ed- , fe'y a8° told her husband she was ] turday. It will be from his home in 1’urdy’s report allowed the total receipts ;
saint oonn UDservatory. ------------- --- ------------------ „ j K°™g to Paris for a few days. He had1 Wentworth street to be about $1680.

The time ball on customs building is POLIC ECOURT. her watched, and traced her to Lord Ham- ~ '____ Dr. Currey K. C.. contended that the!
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- In the police court this morning Jos- Alton’s seat in Scotland. She afterwards CANADIAN CLUB amount must be a great deal more and,
ration at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- «ph DeCoste, charged with being drunk, confessed her love for Lord Hamilton and Abraham ICnechtel * chief inspector of I demanded that the defendant company’s
dard time of the 61th Meridian, equivalent and also with assaulting Robert Magee, an immediate separation pending a divorce the dominion forest reserves, will address < hooks be placed in evidence.
,o five hours Greenwich time. ! as he was passing on the North side of | was arranged. the Canadian Club some time in January. ; Jarvis E. Purdv and Peter Allen, pur-

I Km8 Square last night, was fined $20 or London, Dec. 21-Judge Sir Henry Bar- At the meeting of the Canadian Forestry i ser of the steamship Majestic were placed
two months m jail. Six prisoners, all grave Deane, in the divorce court today, Association in Fredericton last year Mr. | on the stand and the case is being continu-
cliarged with drunkenness, were dealt with decided that the Gaekwar of Baroda, as Knechtels address ilustrated with lime- ‘ ed this afternoon.
in the usual way. ati independent sovereign, could not be light views, was one of the principal fea-l Dr. L. A. Currey is for the plaintiff Co..

made a party to proceedings in the law tares. M. G. Teed, K. C., and Mr. Ewing, K. C ,
courts. ----------- for the defendant company. J. B. M. Bax

ter, K. C., and Clarence Ferguson for Mr.
Austin.

6 Cloudy IN30

Union street. Boston train was forty minutes late.

SIXTY-SEVEN DAYS ON VOYAGE
Schooner Annie Blanche Beats the Re

cord in Coastwise Run to Boston— 
Big Fleet ArrivesLocal Weather Report at Noon.

Thursday, Dec. 21, 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 30 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 22 

at noon (Special to Times)
Huston, Dec. 21—T^c largest fleet of schooners from provincial ports seen m 

the harbor for a long time, reached here yesterday and today.
One of the fleet was sixty-seven days on the passage, and it is believed has es

tablished a new record for slowness. This vessel is the schooner Annie Blanche 
from Walton, N. S. She brought in a cargo of hemlock bark. She ran into bad 
weather and was driven to shelter in Maine ports.

Among the other vessels were the schooners Alaska, from Eeatonville, X S ; 
Nellie Eaton, from St. John; Orizimbo, St. John; Y era B. Roberts, HantsporL n! 
S-, and Eskimo, Apple River.

EXPORT CARGOES.
The S.S. Manchester Shipper, which sail

ed this week for Manchester, took away 
foreign goods valued at $118,576 and Cana
dian goods valued at $124,182, making a 
total of $242,758. The C. P. E. liner Em-

30Temperature 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon fsea level and 

.72 degrees Fah.l, 33.23 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, vel

ocity sixteen miles per hour; cloudy.
Same dale last year—Highest temperature j press of Ireland which sailed for Liver

’s) lowest 27: cloudv to fair. pool on Friday took away foreign goods
D. L. HUTCHINSON,' | valued at $159,766 and Canadian goods valu- 

Director. cd at $81,038. a total of $240,809.

The gaekwar was cited as a.. ..72 PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
Among the real estate transfers recorded 

is a deed from the executors of the late 
J. S. Gilbert of the interest in his estate 
to his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson. The 
sale of S. A. M. Skinner's residence in 

The St. John bank clearings for the week Germain street, adjoining the Clifton 
ending today were $1,738,469; correspond- House, to Dr. IT. L. Spangler is also re- 
ing week last year $1,513,355. corded.

co-respon
dent in a divorce suit which was listed 
under the caption of “Statham versus 
Statham.” Taft Signs It

ashington, Dec. 21—President Taft 
signed the Lodge resolution giving force 
and effect to bis abrogation of the Rus- 

, sian treaty of 1832 this forenoon.

BANK CLEARINGS

t
...j_______^ ' ■ ■■

i
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Y Daily Hints 
For the Cook

THE STORE FOR GIFTS■

de FONTENOY *5?

This year finds our store brimful of 
bright, new goods for Christmas giving.

Our stock is large and comprises 
goods suitable for gifts for man, woman 
and child.

for Xmas Shoppers Louis of Battcnberg as Domi
nant Man in British Naval 
Affairs—A Title and a 

Story

: \ raws of
/INTEREST TO

'CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS

ENGLISH FRUIT BREAD.
Rub three rounding tablespoons of lard 

and three level spoons of butter into three 
quarts of flour. Add two level teaspoons 
of salt, one half pound of currants, one 
half pound of seedless raisins or the other 
kind seeded and cut in halves, one 
half a grated nutmeg and three quarters 

| cup of sugar. Add one whole yeast cake 
! dissolved in a little lukewarm water and 
mix with milk until a dough is made that 

be kneaded. Cover and let rise over

S. L. Marcus & Co. The Ideal Home 

Furnishers are offering 1-3 offfrom now 
to Jan. i st on their entire Eocyconsit- 
ing of a splendid asstftmenh* Ladles’ 

and Gents Furs. X a 

. House Furniture and arç 
! of Statues, Mirrors and 

ceived

For prices we are second to none for 
lowness, and our cash coupon system is 
an additional saving for you, as it enables 
you to secure a picture or clock on presen
tation of coupons to the value of $10.00.

Shop early.

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

Although Admiral Sir Francis Bridge- 
is the newly appointed first sea lord 

of the admiralty, yet it seems to be pret
ty well understood that the dominant pro
fessional member of the royal commission 
in which the former office of lord high 
admiral of the realm is vested and to 
whose views all the other members of the 
board will defer in professional matters, 
is Vice-Admiral Prince Louis of Batten- 
berg. That none of the members of the 
naval service, nor indeed any Briton 
should take exception to this speaks vol
umes for the extent to which this Ger
man noble has managed to win the confi
dence of the people of the land of his ad
option.

The prince is generally regarded 
royal personage but this ■ is not the case. 
He is the offspring of a morganatic union 
between Prince Alexander of Hesse, bro
ther of the late Czarina, and of a Russo- 
German untitled maiden named Julia 
Hauke. She was raised to the rank of 
the ordinary Hessian nobility by the then 
Countess Battenberg and then as Princess 
Battenberg and the title was made trans
missible to her children.

Prince Louis is, through his marriage to 
the elder sister of the present Grandduke 
of Hesse, a brother-in-law of the present 
Czar and Czarina and of Prince and Prin- 

of Prussia. Prince Henry is

can
night. In the morning mold into loaves 
and bake in a moderately hot oven. Bake 
in round pans and cut in thin wedges to- 
serve with cheese.HELPSman

I-
i POTATOES AND CHEESE.

Get ready two pounds of potatoes, two 
ounces of Parmesan cheese, three ounces 
of butter, one half saltspoonful of salt and 
paprika. Mash potatoes and pass through 
a sieve, add the butter and cheese, and 
mix together.. Fill shells with the mixture, 
and brown them in a quick oven. Then 
brush them over with melted cheese and 
butter, return them to the oven one min
ute and serve hot.

hm of 
lied ^riety 

ictures #ust re-

Lml-—

N. J. LaHOOD
CHICKEN JELLY |

Fowl; boiling water, teaspoon celery 
seed; salt. Cut fowl into small pieces and 
put into a double boiler with a teaspoon — 
celery seed; cover closely and let cook ■ 
five hours.

Salt to taste, then strain through cheese- _ 
cloth (there will be about a half pint). 
When cold remove the fat and add three 
tablespoons boiling water to one of the 
jelly.

282 Brussels Street Near Corner Hanoveras a

S. L. MARCUS @> CO. MINUTE rThe Ideal Home Furnishers
166 UNION STREET PERRIN:

SHOPPERS VESThe dominion government has completed 
the purchase of the property for the. new 

prince William street,
>

<2>cess Henry
the ranking officer and one of the creators 
of the German navy.

Prince Louis is also a lieutenant general 
in the German army, speaks English with 
a pronounced German accent. This is not 
surprising when it is borne in mind that 
he was brought up wholly in Germany _ 
a German boy without learning English, 
until he made up his mind, when about 
fourteen or fifteen years of age, to secure, 
through his cousin, Grandduchess Alice 
of Hesse, permission from her mother, 
Queen Victoria, to enter the English navy.

That his relations with his German kins
folk are of the most affectionate character, 
is shown by the fact that the flag which 
floated from the masthead of his flagship 

he visited the United States

The Evening Chit-Chat post office site m 
i which the old government was arranging.
It is learned that the owners accepted the 

j price put upon it by the valuators.
The property has a frontage in Prince 

| William street of 160 feet from the Bank 
i of Nova Scotia south, and includes two 
! lots running back to Canterbury street., 

tW/1 lot running back to the gar- 
WA. Pugsley & Co. The Bayard 
End the Thomas L. Reed property 
eluded.
inion, L. O. L., No. 141, has pre

ssed Sergt. H. Kilpatrick, P. M., with 
9magnificent Past Master’s gold jewel. 
Pile lodge has also donated funds towards 
helping sick members.

Application for letters patent of incor
poration has been made by Frank H. El
liot, Stephen A, Payne, Frank R. Fair- 
weather and James G. Harrison, of St. 

..., and J. Dufferin Mitchell, of Lincoln, 
the New Brunswick Construction Com

pany, Limited, to carry on a general con
struction business with capital stock to 
the amount of $49,000. The head office will 
be at Welsford.

James Thompson, letter carrier since 
April 28, 1892, has tendered his resigna
tion and will leave the sendee on Jan. 1, 
and early in the new year will leave to 
take up his residence in Ireland.

! In connection with last Sunday’s fire 
in the McLaughlin building in German 
street, losses have been appraised as fol
lows: —Climo studio, a total loss; Horace 
Brown, $750; Sign of the Lantern, $355; 

i Neilson, $100. > . >*• :V
j The annual distribution of oil paintings 
1 in F. H. C. Miles' art studio took place 
yesterday. The paintings were won by 
John McGowan, Mrs. John Magee and F. 
C. Godsoe. Each painting was valued at

ofIds.
IVI

The time now left to finish mak
ing your Christmas purchase is get
ting very, very short.

By RUTH CAMERON

Durability.FitStyleas
HERE is a certain class of people, who half of the time sadden me, because 

they miss so much fun themselves, and half the time exasperate me, be
cause they make other people miss so much fun.

And that class consists of those people who will never do anything, or 
have anything, unless they can do it or have it “just so.”

The wife and daughter of a man in our neighborhood saved up the money to 
have a long desired veranda added to their house. They wanted it built last spring 
and went to a carpenter to see about it . The carpenter told them he could build 

I a very durable, comfortable veranda for the sum they named, but that it could not 
------------------ be a particularly well finished, or ornamental affair. Where

upon, the father refused to have the work done, saying that 
he was sure it would spoil the looks of the house, and he 
didn't want it unless it could be “just so.” As if houses were 
built to look at more than to live in!

One holiday afternoon last fall, two young folks were 
wondering what they could do to amuse themselves, when a 
third bore down on them with the suggestion that they 
should climb into his automobile, and make an impromptu 

-excursion to the home of a dear mutual friend in another 
town. One of the two young folks bubbled over with delight 
at the suggestion. The other frowned. The reason? Why the 
automobile was a single seated affair and one of them would 
have to git on a sofa cushion on the floor. “But we often 
do that, and I don’t mind a bit. I’d love to sit there,” urg-

, ..... cd the delighted one. “And Gretchen will be simply crazy
to ree us,-we haven’t seen her for nearly a year. Oh do let’si go.”

"But it looks so,” persisted the frowner. “I hate to do things m such a silly 
cheap way. I’d much rather stay at home.” And so they all stayed home, and 
idled away the lovely afternoon, when they; might have had such a jolly excursion, 
if they hadn’t had to do things “just so.

In this class of people belong the folks who never will go to the theatre or 
any- other entertainment, unless they can have the best seats m the .*»«,. and 
wear clothes that are ultra correct. I know a girl of limited resources who goes 
to the theatre once or twice in a season and site in a two dollar seat Why don t 
you go four times and pay half as much? You can get a very decent seat for 
a dollar,” I suggested once. “Mercy no,” she sniffed," I d rather stay at home than
S' tI“supple it’s all a matter of taste, but it certainly seems to 
who will not believe that "half a loaf is better than none, miss
piness and fun, that they might otherwise have. Two dollar seats are certainly 
very desirable, but I’ve gone to the theatre a good many times for half that and 
managed to thoroughly enjoy myself. Indeed I even remember one occasion of 
financial drouth, when 1 payed twenty-five cents for the privilege of joining the fam-
lly Another^voman of°myU^q«ai™tance who-with all her sistere-most emphatically 
belongs in this category, is a bachelor maid of thirty-one^ who has been engaged 
threeyears, and is still waiting until she can have everything just so The man 
in the case wanted to be married two years ago, but she has put him 
off He is an ordinary human being, and wants a borne and lov^he wants what 
he wants when he wants it. Personally, I must say I couldnt blame him a bit if 
he found some other girl who would give him that and married her I wonder 
how the girl dares risk that. I wonder, too, how she dares risk his taking some
substitute.^ ^ jugt can,t get the point of view of these folks, because I’m eon-
rtituted differently. . T

But I can’t help being mighty glad that 1 am.
I wonder if they feel the same way about themselves.
Do you suppose they do?_____ ______ _______ ___________ ______

T I end a 
age of 

1 ctsatd
Below we give two lists that will 

be of service to you in deciding 
>k them FOUND “PERFECTaro A GREATwhat you can bu>^ 

over.

BABY" AFTER A
llrfllfp when __
was a silken affair, the handiwork of his 
sister-in-law Princess Henry of Prussia. I 
am sorry to say tl>at in some mysterious 
manner it was stolen during his stay in 
New York though how it can have been : 
abstracted, either from the masthead by j 
day or from the flag-room by night, has 
always remained a mystery. The prince 
lost a great many other things, even to 
his every hair brushes, which were carried 
off by souvenir hunters, but the flag was 
the only thing- that he really regretted.

Prince Louis and his wife, the latter a 
granddaughter of Queen Victoria, and 
therefore a first cousin of the Kaiser and 
of King George, .usually rents a house m 
London for the season but their real home, 
is the estate and chateau of Heiligenberg, 
neajf- Darmstadt, which was presented by 
the late Czarina to her favorite brother 
Prince Alexander, and bequeathed by him 
to his son Louis.

SEARCH FOR MONTHSWhat YiiXan B
John

Wi Childless Couple Spent Thousands 
to Secure “the Right One"— 
Becomes Heiress to $1,000,000

as

$100 Modeling a Large Freize to Be 
Placed in Library of English 
Sporting Lord

Butte, Mont., Dee. 20—E. Creighton 
Largey, one of Butte’s millionaires and his 
wife, formerly Miss Dody Hancock, an 
actress well known in Chicago, have ad
opted a baby girl after a search for “the 
right one” which lasted several months. 
The search extended to San Francisco». 
Chicago, New York, Boston and half a deta
in other large cities, enlisted the services 
of a score of well known physicians of 

Kensington. Mrs. Lilian Wade is engaged tile country, and was made at an expense 
freize to be placed in the library of of thousands of dollars. They sought a lit- 

Lord Henry Cavendish Bentinck at Un- : ^ one physically perfect, who bore no
hereditary taint, and who, aside from be- derly Hall, his country seat m Derbyshire. | jng an orphan> had no living reUtivea

It will measure seventy-five feet in, aPd who was penniless, 
length and four feet in width, and it is The baby was found in New York 

r . . modelled in low relief, a most difficult art, ! through the efforts of a physician of that
Uark-Vugsley. combining as it does both form and col- city whose name the Largeys refuse to

At the home of Albert E. \ adenburg, or_jrawing as well as sculpture. The im- make public. The name of the child is 
Pokiok Road, last evening, James V . portance 0j tbe work is so highly recog- also withheld, and the adoption proceed- 
Clark, of this city, was united in marriage njzed tbat the authorities of the Royal ings were held behind closed doors in the 
to Miss Loretta E. Pugsley, of Cambridge, ^rt ç0])ege bave granted Mrs. Wade the district court of Silver Bow County before 
Queens county. They were attended by ugg a 6pecjai r00m in the college in!Judge Michael Donlan.
Garnet C. Cowan and Miss Bertha E. wbjcb worj- Mr. Largey, who is one of the heirs
Titus. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of Main ^-be sui,jects are taken from the middle of the Largey estate, was married to Miss 
street Baptist chiirch, performed the cere- and fire picturesqueness of the attire Hancock four years ago. They are child- 
mony. Mr, and Mrs. Clark will reside m and armor 0f that day greatly adds to the less, and several months ago Mrs. Largey 
the city. i | attractions of the pictures. A large part suggested that they adopt a child. Largey

Fiarding-Miils. ] (j~ tbe fr;eze taken up by a great battle opposed the idea at first, but gave in to
j Wednesday morning a pretty wedding ecene 1n which the clash of arms is most the pleadings of his wife. Then he held 
took place in Trinity church, when Rev. rea]ja’ticaUy expressed. Two end portions out for a boy.
R. A. Armstrong united in marriage Ar- gbow the departure of the victors from Once again he gave in and consented to
thur Garfield Harding and Miss Elizabeth tbg battlefield and their ordered going and the adoption of a baby girl if the right
May Mills. The bride, who was given unconcerned bearing form a striking con-1 one could be found. They began the 
away by her brother, wore a becoming ^raa^ j.Q excitement of the battle. \ search which ended successfully thres 
tailored suit of fawn broadcloth with vel- .j-WQ paneis are adapted from ancient months ago, but news of which has just
vet hat to match, and carried a white -nt- g chosen by Lord Henry, and been given out.
prayer book. Miss Olive Harding was g]low respectively the Vision of St. Eus-1 The child's father was killed in a rail* 
bridesmaid, and the groom was supported tage afid tbe C(jmbat between Love and Way accident seven months before she was
by Charles W. Rooney. After the cere- „arity. All these have been finished and born, and her mother gave up her life ta
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Harding left on the artist is now at work on a piece bring the little one in the world. She
S. S. Calvin Austin for an extended trip err]deen feet ;n length representing a has no living blood relative. She is now -
to Boston and New lork. group of huntsmen with hawks, hounds | heiress to an estate valued at $1,000,000. •

and game in a wooded forest.
This last panel is designed with special 

the tastes of the owner of

Ingereoll Wa^h.
Ever-Ready Safe!
Pair Skates, i
Boy’s Sled. ‘M
Girl’s Sled, yW 
Packet Fiai 
Shaving Mitflr.
Good Shaving Brusl 
Good Razor Strop.
Pair Small Brass Candle Sticks. 
One large Brass Candle Stick 
Brass Hot Water Kettle.
Good Pocket Knife.
Case of 3 Scissors.
Silver Cold Meat Fork 
Silver Bon-Bon Dish.
Sterling Photo Frame.
Pair Cut Glass Salts and Peppers 
Silver Salt and Pepper.
Boy’s Tool Box.
Silver Toast Rack.
Silver Sugar Shell.

Razor.

(Times Special Corespondence) 
London, Dec 10—One of the largest 

works of irt of its kind ever undertaken;ht.

is now being carried out single-handed by 
a woman in the Royal College of Art at

He Rem ins an Englishman
The prince who, by the by, is uncle of 

the Queen of Spain and related in one way 
or another to pretty nearly every reign
ing house in Europe, has received press
ing requests from the Kaiser but more es
pecially from his brother-in-law the Czar 
to abandon the English navy and to take ( 
service under either the German or the 
Russian flag with vastly increased rank 
and all sorts of other advantages. But 
he turned a deaf ear to all temptations of 
this kind and has stuck to the British 
navy, where he enjoys probably more per
sonal popularity than any officer of the 
service. This is partly due to his charm 
of manner, and utter absence of stiffness 1 
and hauteur being able, as a prince, to 
permit himself more freedom with profes- j 
sional subordinates than other officers of > 
his grade. It is also because he has had 1 
the tact to steer entirely clear of all those I 
quarrels, notably those between Lord 
Fisher and Lord Charles Beresford, which 
for a time divided the British navy into 
rival camps in a manner subversive of 
discipline. Indeed he remains today as ^ 
warm and trusted a friend of Fisher, as of \ 
Beresford.

When the intense suspicion that, thanks 
to the war scare mongers, prevails in Eng
land, with regard to everything pertaining 

indirectly, to Germany, is borne in 
mind, it is altogether amazing that this 
German prince should be considdred' 
everywhere so thoroughly loyal a Briton, 
that no one, not even the most lingo of 

,. , , . , English Chauvinist ,or reckless of British
writers with much practical advice, not Germanophobists, should take any exccp- 
only to be borne in mind at this season, tion wiiataoever to his becoming the ad- 
but throughout the year as well. The miUedI most important and influential! 
warning especially applies to stores, membel. of the board ruiing the royal! 
churches and bazaars, as holiday fires in > and upon whicb tbc entire British 
these while filled with people may very Empire relies, both to protect it from1 
well become holocausts, but warnings for {orgign aUack, and to prepare the naval 
the home are also given. defences of the empire for that war with

Among some of the suggestions present- Germany, which people on both sides of 
cd are the following; ■ the North Sea, and indeed in all parts of

“Light, inflammable decorations make the world> regard as inevitable, 
fires easy to start and easy to spread. | No more 0loqUent testimony than this 

“A match, a gas flame, or an electrical can be furnished „f the complete confid- 
defect may do it. Y atch gas jets. Dec- enge wfijch the Prince has succeeded in B 
orations may be carried against them by winning for ),jnl8eif everywhere in Great | B 
air currents. Britain. It is a tribute of which he has :
/‘Watch smokers! Do not let them light every right to be extremely proud, and it,

cigars inside buildings. 1 may not be amiss to state here that among -
"Do not make the slightest change in gU ranks of tbc English navv. and even I 

electric wiring without consulting an el- am011g foreign naval experts, he enjoys the 
eetrical inspector. reputation of being a wonderfully able and

“Many children are burned to death resourceful commander, an able strategist, 
each year by file from Christmas candles. |md kbc inventor of many useful devices,

1 iverpool (NS). A house of merirment is better than a jn tbe matter of signalling, gunnery, j
Vi ne va rd Haven. Dec 20—Sid, barkentine house of mourning. Do not decorate your equipment, etc., which have -been adopted 

Hc(tor St John- srhrs Géorgie Pearl, do; Christmas tree with paper, cotton or any by the American as well as by the Eng- 
Lavonik do' W.knola, do: Silver Leaf, do; other inflammable matter. Use metallic jjgb navy.
Laura C. Halifax; Ladysmith, do; Mina tinsel and other non-inflammable decora-

Weymouth (N Si; Basile, Belli- tions only, and set the tree securely so A F-rmly Tale 
(N S) ; Charles C Lister, Calais that the children reaching for things can- Dudley Beaumont von Gurowski, who

not tip it over. has just received, from King George, a
“Do not use cotton to represent snow, warrant authorizing him and his succès-1 

QUITE HOMESICK. If you must have snow, use asbestos fibre. Rors jn the male line direct, to make use
Neighbor— ‘Halloa, Jenkins! How are Do not permit the children to light or re- j„ English of the German title of Count i 

you” 8Haven’t seen you in the garden for light the candles while parents are not conferred upon his ancestor, Raphael Gur- 
kuite a time and you never come and see present. They frequently set fire to their owski, by King Frederick William 11., of 
tlie wife and’me now. Why is it?” Jenkins clothing instead. The tree itself will burn Prussia, at the close of the eighteenth 
—“Well the fact is, old chap, that it's when needles have become dry. century, is a British subject by birth, a
not through ill-will or bad feeling, or any- “Do not leave matches within reach of large land owner in England. His mother,
thing like that you know; only you and children at holiday tinm. Candles arc the former Miss Diana Beaumont, is 
Mrs Passmore have borrowed so many meant to he lighted, an» if the children English, a first cousin of Lord Allendale, | 
things from me that when I see your place can get ujatchgs they wi» experiment wi » and grand-daughter of the late IxmJ Mac- 
it makes me feel quite homesick.” them. *-y fiitate tin* elders.” donald. He himself is married to a rich,

Englishwoman, a daughter of Lady Mary 
Van Essex. His father, the late Count 
Melchior Gurowski, was for some forty 
ydars Austrian consul general at Nice, 
where his hospitable Chateau de Mont- 
boron, in the Vilk-franche road, was a 
familiar land mark and rendezious to gen-1 
erations of visitors to the French Riviere 
and to Monte Carlo. His father, Count

on a
$50.

that these folks

What You Can Buy 
At Our Store With

FIRE PREVENTION TIPS 
BY THE UNDERWRITERSSHIPPING

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 21. 
A.M.

........ 12.05 Low Tide .

........ 7.47 Sun Sets .

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2,707, Payne, 
Philadelphia.

Stmr Montfort, 4,126, Davidson, London 
via Halifax.

P.M
Insurance Men Issue a Warning 

With Practical Advice in It
6.32 evenHigh Tide 

Sun Rises I4.43
Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot rea
the diseased portion of the ear. ^her
only one way to cuVe deafness, and ^
is by constitutional remedies. Deafn
caused by an inflened -condition
mucous lining of^Ehc Eustachian
When this tube M in
rumbling sound ^qNim]
when it is enti
result, and uJ
be taken one
its normal oM<l
troyed forey*; 1
caused by {JataMh, wIM^ i
an inflamed comition or th
faces. ■

We will givflOnc Hun 
•any case of Dj Ifness (cai 
’that cannot iL cured bi 
Cure. Send fdicircularsi 

F. J. CHENEY J 
Sold by Druggists, Jm.
Take Hall's Family *ls

THROWS AWAY $800 
TO BROADWAY CROWD

Silver Butjber Dish.
Silver Marmalade Dish. 
Silver Salts aJid Pepper ^ 
Fancy Clock.
Nickel, Plated Tea Pot.
Set Carvers (2 pieces). 
■Silver Flowe^ Vase. 
Sterling Napkin Ring. 
Silver Pie Server.
Boy’s Gun Metal V atcli 
Boy’s Nickel Watch. 
Ladies’ Nickel Watch. 
Ladies’ Gun Metal Watch. 
Sterling Photo Frame. 
Sterling Bon-Bon. 
Silver^Toast Rack.
Half Dozen Fruit Knives. 
Sterling Sugar Spoon.
Boy’s Tool Box.
Boy’s Sled.
Boy’s Sled.
Pair Skates.
Good Pocket Knife.
Good Razor.
Set (3) Scissors in Case.

A timely circular has ben issued by the 
New Brunswick Board of Fire Under

reference to
the library, who is a keen sportsman.
Lord Henry Cavendish Betinck is a half- 
brother of the Duke of Portland, and is 

Ft he never so happy as when he is riding to 
ube hounds, casting a fly or shouldering a gun.

‘ He is a well-known figure ^ Westminster,
both for North West Norfolk Modern Santa Claus is I aken to

it
is

med you JBLve a
do»!1'1 iLatndpis the and South Nottingham in the House of 

thjinflamnjpon can Commons. . ,
Jjil tube Æored to Mrs. Wade, the artist, is a slender, ra-

ing *1 be de- ther delicate looking woman, of medium yew York, Dec. 20—According to new 
loulNbf ten are height. She has the dreamy eyes and tie ^0yg wh0 pjy their trade in the vicinity 

othing but long pointed fingers of the artist, but er Qreeley Square, the idea that Santa 
nucous sur- j mouth and chin show the détermina ion ^jaus j8 a rotUnd old gentleman with long ' 

j that must be liers to induce her to un- whiskers is wrong. The patron
, Dollars for dertake such a task as this. She stu îe sajnj. js on]y about thirty years old, hii 

by catarrh) art at the School of Art in Hanley, one j8 coai black, and he is of Aus-
■ Axall’s Catarrh of the unlovely "Five Towns desen trian descent.
tee. ! by Arnold Bennett in his series of nove s q^is new Santa Claus appeared in
CO., Toledo, 0.1 of that district, otherwise known as ie yroa(iway when the lights were ablaze.

| “Black Country,’’ the centre ofcoa an After announcing that money was of no 
for constipation, iron mines and the potteries. Vue game use jle started to distribute one,

> ■ - ------- a scholarship at Hanley and t en came ^ ten and twenty dollar bills among
Q „ n r in to London and studied with Professor
ashmgton, D,C., m Lantcri of thc Royai College of Art win-

The late Count Melchior Gurowski, the ni"s J^^^Xandk^ravriteg «hoTar- th? newly elected Santa Claus threw bills 
consul general of Austria at Nice, had a a"d ri the first considerable tha ,as £aat as he could peel them
brother, Count Ignatius, who, in 1841, ^'P- !bat ehe has undertaken. fr°m h’8 fat ro11; . . „
created a European sensation by abducting P‘eee of ^ork that sh^------------ . A policeman interefered after a few
the Infanta Isabella of Spain from the minutes and took the would-be Santa
chateau which her father was occupying DCPCWT U HS Claun to Bellevue Hospital to be examined
in thc suburbs of Paris, and by carrying IU.ULIH ULHIIIV as to his sanity. The man said he was
her off by postchaise and special boat to ----------- Michael Bojkew and insisted that the mon-
Dover, where he married her. The mar- Antbony L. McNairn, of Rexton, died ey was his own to do as he pleased with,
riage was eventualily recognized by the Qn Tm,6day> at the age of forty-nine He gave away $800 and had $180 left when
Spanish court. There was a daughter of yearg He is survived by his wife, his ho reached Bellevue,
this marriage, Isabella by name. She fell v,,ther two brothers and five sisters. .in love with Charles Perkins of New latlier’ | TO DREDGE ST. CROIX.
York, secretary of the American legation Mra peter Edwai-d, of Rexton, died on Sealed proposals for dredging the 
in Lisbon, where she married him in the Tye=day at tbe age 0f sixty-five. She is Croix river, will be rèceived at the o tire
presence of the American envoy, and of eurvived by ber husband, two daughters, of the United States engineer in Portland
the commodore commanding the United apd {our gona. i until Jan. 15. The contractor will be re
states cruisers in port. —quired to commence work on or before

The Spanish government never rested I jetbro Chase, of Sackville. died yester- April 1. 1912. and to complete it on or 
until it had succeeded in driving Perkins, day aggd fifty-seven years. He leaves his before December 31, 1913. The successful
not alone, out of the Iberian peninsula, wde ’ one daughter, one sister and two# bidder must furnish security in the sum
but also from Europe back to America, brotbors. as f of /35,000.
after securing his consent to a declaration
that his marriage was invalid. He never **""*— 

his wife or his son again. His son Qm “BROMO QUlNINE
Laxative "
Cures aCoidin One DayjCr$*

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 20—Ard, stmr Royal George, 

Bristol.
Bellevue to Be Examined

BRITISH PORTS.
Malin Head, Dec 19-Signalled by wire- 

lesa, stmr Saturnia, Taylor, St John and 
Halifax for Glasgow.

Glasgow, Dec 20-Ard, stmr Saturnia, 
St John and Halifax.

Dublin, Dec 19—Ard, stmr Bengore 
Head, Montreal and Quebec.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 20—Ard, schrs Jose, Port 

Greville (N S); Persis A Colwell, St John.
Philadelphia. Dec 20—Sid, schr Rhoda,

Ion,
me

the crowd. As* he could not hand the 
money out fast enough to suif himself,Gurowski, died in 

1866.

German 
veau Cove
(Me).

:

EMERSON &
FISHER LTD.,m iomflrt.HHO submit to a headache is to waste 

Z To stop it at once simply take
1

NA-DRU-CO Headache saw
now an actor of the Court Theatre in 

Madrid, where he figures under the name 
of Carlos Perkins-y-Bourbon.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Mdo not c<*ain 
25c. aftox.

i. LIMITEqE 124

Your Druggist will confirm our statement that tm 
anything that can harm heart or nervous systel 

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANAj
25 Germain St. box.

33eAdam Gurowski, that is to say, thc grand-j 
father of the now English Count Dudley '

I 1
■is-. ■ .
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THE ILLNESS OF THE Tl

The Real 
Delight in 
Confectionery 
And the 
Christmas 
Gift Par 
Excellence

Evening'
Dress
Suits!

Century
BrandOur 20th

Iff.'

Evening Dress Suits

ABN EMPEROR
For good candies ti

Try Duval’s. What for? Anything.
10753-12—25

ids.
Vienna, Dec. 21—The feeling of disquie

tude in Hungary and Bohemia respecting 
the health of the emperor is shared by 
Vienna. The complete absence of all news 

Skate depot, Duval, 17 Waterloo street, w not reassuring. The newspapers print
10752-12_25. j no particulars as to the progress of tile

aged monarch’s serious cold, but merely 
on speak of persona in connection with the 

107. court, who have been received in audience.
Doctors are in close attendance with the 

J For jewelry as Christmas gifts read over1 emperor, who is greatly troubled by lack 
j the list furnished by A. Poyas, on page 7. of sleep, owing to a hacking cough. Pre-

_________ | cautions have been taken to keep the tem-
! Ask for Frank White’s own make hard peraturc of his rooms even and to prevent 

10619-12-26. the aggravation of his symptoms through 
! exposure to draughts. The emperor is not 

-Apples from P. Nase & Sons, Ltd., 60c. feverish and his condition has been sta-
12_27 1 tionary for some time. The entire royal

’ family is expected at the palace here for 
Fresh Xmas goods at Vincent’s. , the Christmas festivities, and this fact

10660-12—25. j tends to reassure the public to some ex- 
i tent. I

) »!

are here in the " latest mode. Absolutely 
right—not only in- style but in quality of 
tailoring, in fabric, in fit.

We have the exclusive control of the 
20th Century Suite in this city, and most 
well-dressed men admit that they are 
uniformly the best of ready-tailored suits.

Queen’s Rink will open for skating 
Saturday afternoon with band.Each season sees some little 

innovation in the style of 
Evening Dress Suits.

I

Huyler’s is undoubtedly the last word in superfine confectionery. The name stands for candies of unequa
led quality and exclusive deliciousness. A box of Huyler’s will bnnstreal joy on Christmas morning.

MIXED CHOCOLATES........................................................ j. lb-40^r\ll
BONBONS AND CHOCOLATES, ............................... .. A W.. lMb
CHOCOLATE CREAMS, ................................... .1 .............
N UT CHOCOLATES................................. ... * V.. I
CREAM PEPPERMINTS,....................Kjr\ . jdr i..................*.

CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINTS, ,

Not Every mixture.
b, 80c.; 2 lbs., $l.(jjfc 5 lbs. $4.00

5 lbfi, 4.00 
2 lbs., 1.20 

1 lb., 1.00 
1 lb., 25c.

A lb., 25c. ; ^ lb., 40c.

Man Evening Dress Suits - 
To Special Measure, 928.00 to $40.00

$28.00 2 lbs., 80c.; 1up. Corner Main and Bridge. lb., 30c.; ■F; 60c.; 
•J lb., 50c.;changes bis apparel to conform 

with this, but in buying an 
Evening Dress Suit it is ob

viously well to secure what is 
positively down-to-date and 
correct.

lb.,

GILMOUR’S ArFeed your stock Steen Bros’ celebrated I 
10704-2-19.

Turkey supper tonight, 25 cents, at 
Wannamaker’s. 10705-1^-26

inyimaStMugar for 0. B. Stockford arrived today at noonj 
1 WÆ j from Montreal.
___ Y j Miss Maude Addy came home this morn-.

Great bargains in men’s all wool coat ing from Newport, ILL, to spend the win— 
sweaters from 89c. up,—At Corbet’s, 196 ter at her home hefq,
Union street. ! Miss Grace Mahoney and Miss Florence

_________ I Kiervan, students at Mt. St. Vincent
Don’t buy. See our fancy baskets and Academy, Halifax, returned to their homes 
boxes first; from 10c. to 810. Phillip’s, in North End yesterday for the holidays.

j Gordon McIntyre, son of Rev. W. E.
I McIntyre, cgme home this morning on the 

There is no place like—well Duval’s Montreal train.
Umbrella Store for gift umbrellas with-1 Miss Helen Law, who has been in the 
out gift price attachment. 10754-12—25 of Hon. J. D. Hazen in Ottawa, re

turned home this morning.
2-Ax- * A. C. Gorham, son of George Gorham, 

harbor master at Indiantown, who has 
TVest been studying at McDonald College, St. 

i Anne de Bellevue, left today on a trip to 
} Idaho, where he may locate, 
i Rev. Janies Ross left at noon today for

iPERSONALS, cornmeal. Other Fi idles i Boxes
l Donald Skinner, and F. A. Clawson, 
who have been studying at McGill, return- 

I ed to the city this morning for the holi-1 
this days.

NEILSON’S, ...............  ...................................|

MOIR’S, full pound in Holly box, ...........
FRANK WHITE’S HARD MIXTURE ..

from 20c. to $3.75 
from 30c. to 6.0068 King Street

50c.
The 2-Barkers Ltd. 

week 18 pounds best 
$1; $5.50 per cwt.

lb., 25c.; 5 lbs., for $1.00

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

FILLED STOCKINGS FOR CH [AS TREES, 50c. to $4.50

WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREETSsskk!

Union and Main streets.SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., CXC.L, 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General

'RESIDENT
IAQI

R]CAPITAL, - $10,000,000 ,000,1 THE CHINESE SITUATION Our Stock-Taking Furniture SaleGood apples for sale cheap 
I kere Ltd, 100 Princess, 11 Bi 
443 Main street and 248 Kingfstrej

MBNTTHE SAVINGS BANK vE
Loudon, Dec. 21—A Peking despatch to 

the Daily Telegraph says that the issue of 
the so called patriotic bonds amounting to 
830,000,000 begun yesterday, is really a 
forced contribution by princes of the im
perial clem.

A serious feature says the correspon-i

M $1 and 
fnere is no 
isit. Small 

A234

deposi
™tes.

of The Canadian Bank of Commerce .will rece! 
upwards, on which interest is allowed at currei 
delay in withdrawing the whole or any portion fcf tie di 
deposits are welcomed. É

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or mme. persons, to be 
operated by any one of the number or by the surviV^F A joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the own^hip of the money 
after death, and is especially useful when a man desires to provide for 
his wife, or for others depending: uoon him. in the event of his death.

Is still attracting interested buyers each day. 
The entire stock is marked down and 

must be reduced before Jan. 1.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Lowrey and family desire to thank ’ Moncton, 

their friends for kindness shown them l-'e0 McTnerney returned home today 
during their recent bereavement. | from Montreal.

______ , Mrs. Abner Campbell will leave tomorrow
Steamer Connors Bros will leave her1 for Montreal, where she will spend the : dent, is that six per cent, interest is pay- 
□reamer vonqors pros, wui leave nei ' -, stenhens wife of Rev able for four years only; after that the

wharf at seven a. m. on Saturday morn- holidays with Mrs. stepnens, wue oi rve . , interest This lie adds
ing instead of half past seven for this James Stephens. .Donas bear no interest. 1 hl8> lle aaas,
week only P ’ Frank Donnelley and T. Owens, students agrees with Premier A nans expressed

' _____ at the U. N. B., returned to their homes opinion that the struggle may last for

;î;

%USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
.1MORRIS CHAIRS, 

FANCY CHAIRS, 
WILLOW ROCKERS, 
COBBLER ROCKERS, 
LADIES’ DRESSERS, 
HALL RACKS,

SHAVING STANDS,
CHINA CLOSETS,
BUFFETS, DINING 
CHAIRS, SIDEBOARDS.
ETC.

Childrens toy sets, rockers, 
dolls carriages, chairs etc.

1 Ernest Howes came to the city this Advices from Tokio state that the en- 
morning from Fredericton. t're press is indulging in a deliberate cam-

Maurice Fisher, cadet at Kingston Mill- Paign in favor of joint Anglo-Japanese in- 
tary Academy, returned home today for tervention.
the Christmas season. minpirr

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 9 10yelt*ryl?ilfl^edcur8. CPZTL%^ the .New Yearta Day will be marked by ser-

m WAKIUll spend ^Christmas ^S s“ly^m^
dozen 3 dozen m ’ ”l ‘ ’ | Miss Lillie Scott of High street left bers of the churches of the city will unite.

Quotations furnlsn »d by private wires of ; % yesterday for a visit to her sister, Mrs. In Centenary there will be a union service
J. C- Mackintosh ù Co., (Members Mon- ,___ . .__________ ____ ,' llavidenn of Arlington. Mas. of all the Methodist schools and in St.

li,hta miniature lamps, "toasters, ’stoves,; Mitas Rse Wilson returned from Acadia Davids the Presbyterians and Congrega- 
.treet, St. John. N. B„ (Chubb a comer). irong. electric lamp8‘lnd repai;s. Tele: college yesterday and will spend her vaca- tionahsts will unite. If the weather is

Thursday, Dec. 21. phone 1217, J. Hunter, 88 Princess street, tion at her home here. - suitable, both gatherings will unite on
Blanche Coes arrived home from King Square at noon where they will sing
yesterday to Spend the holidays the National Anthem.

Miss Marion McPartiand, who has been FUNERAL NOTICE. | ~~
IF"attending St. Vincent’s Academy in Hali- The members of Branch 482, C. M. B. A.. «4 
es fax, arrived home this.week to spend the are requested to meet at 8.15 a. m. to-
12 Christmas holidays. morow in St. Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms. I

ts Abound Theodore H. Bird arrived in the city Douglas avenue, to attend the funeral of 
vesterdav afternoon from Moncton and their late brother, Philip A. McGowan.

W i will g0 to New York tonight. He will, J. B. DEVER.
V | spend Christmas in New York and will I Secretary

The Marr Millinery Cou^Pany received then proceed to hia home in Texas. He 
a shipment of hagdkerchiefs yesterday may return to St. John in March, 
that should 1J% A edit month ago. In | Mrs. J. VV. V anwart returnee last even- ] 
order to sellTh&jU^Rurday night they ing from Lafayette,. Indiana where she 

77lz have marked theBTlHgT. 8 and 10 cents hers/been visiting her, daughter, 3 rs. iL. j 
4 each. There are iWo wall and at these low I Gordon Bill .

Miss Myrtle Van wart returned on the] _
igby boat yesterday from Acadia College ! ILasy raymcnts.

Could you find a lady who does not spend the holiday season with her
a hand bag? The Marr MilligA dF»1 Parents, Mr anrl Mrs. J. W. Vanwart. |----------------------------------------------------“
showing a large and beautiful Wm. R. Walsh returned this mcr^ng charge Of inserting notices

32iZ in velvet, plush and t WT and from St. Francis Xavier College for the
36^ co*or8; also solid leatj^K jmi l^*er lined holidays.
1= hTndi50 t0 îa CaCb' W'thTîlC jfg °r sh°rt ’ MONCTON’S FIRE.

15^ _______ j The list of insurances in the fire in
IM Sale of down puffs, all new goods, but1 Moncton last night is not yet complete, but

shipped too late to be of use at the regu-^e amounts covered .roog on - gARDING-MILLS—In Trinity church,
27% lar prices, at l W. Darnel & Cos store. ^ Harvey L. Bass. on the 20th inst., by the Rev. R. A.
29 head of King street offers excellent chance ^Vorth America-81,500, Armstrong, Arthur Garfield Harding to
37% t® W a useful and acceptable Chmtmas tosurance Lo. ->onn ^mer Elizabeth May, only daughter of the late

lee ;LdordCtaPry regU,ar_ Germin-Crican-$1,(X«, R. G. Lee & Norman Taylor Mills, of Truro, N. S.

108%
30%

DRILL PAY
No. 4 Battery N. B. Artillery will meet 

at the shed Thursday evening for return 
of equipment and to receive pay.

10730-13.2^Dominion 
Trust Co. 

Stock

:

»

1
AMLAND BROS., LTD. i

14 Waterloo Street I10666-12—25. Mi
-------------- Ai

We are offering 5 pounds of rÆilar 40c. 
chocolates for $1, 5 pounds ofsaon bo 

g and chocolates mixed foiyf'
8 I barley toys only 12c a ym 

11 cents a pound, Xn. 
cents a pound, new figs 11, 
green grapes, 2 pounds f|
The 2-Barkers Ltd.

I
Is a good investment for your 
money ; it gives a good return 
with every prospect of an in
crease in capital value. The 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annual
ly transferred to Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the concern. If 
you have not already investi
gated. write for particulars.

■z.
C\

Seconds In Women’s Umbrellas.”
WE OPENED TODAY A LINE OF

;“Slightly Imperfect” Umbrellas, wi:h Long Mission
Wood Handles.

$ egular Value 83.80 Selling for 81.00 each.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

5 !inj
8

Am. -,-opper . .
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. Car & Fdry . ..55 
Am Cotton Oil 
Am. Loco ... .
Am. Sm & Ref . . .. 73% 74 
Am. Tel & Tel . . ..140% 139% 
An Cop .. .
Atchison .....
B. R. T............
C. P. It. .. .
Chcs & Ohio .
Chic & St. Paul . . -.110% 116%
Chino Copper................ 25% 25%
Con Gas...................
Denver & R. G. . .
Erie .. .. ..
Great Nor Ore 
111 Central ..
I nt Met . .
Louis & Nash
l-chigh Valley................
Nevada Con.....................
Kansas City So ... .
.Miss., Kan. Texas 
Miss Pacific . . .
Nat Lead .............
Nor Pacific . . .

| Nor & West..
Pacific Mail. .
Pennsylvania.................... 123% 123
Reading..............
Rep Ir & Steel 
Rock Island .. ..
So Pacific . . .
Sou Railway.....................29% 29%
Tex & Pacific .
Utah Copper . .
Union Pacific . .
V S Rub . . .
U S Steel.............
U S Steel pfd . . . .111% 111%
Western Union .... 79% 78%

New York Cotton Range 
.. 9.42 9.36

.. 8.99 8.91
.... 9.12 9.03
.... 9.22 9.14

66% 66% 66%
5757% 57%

54% 54%
46%43% 46%

37 •36 35%:
I74

139%
Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store A 
223 Union St, IdealGet37% 38 37%

iV6%.....106% 109% 
. •• 77% 77%
....240% 240% Dr. Farris S. Sawaya

Dentist
57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St 

St John, JV. B.
King Dental Parlors

prices should go quj^ly.
110%,

74%74%

125%
138% 138% 138%

20% 18%
of Births, Marriages or Deaths 
is fifty cents).

.... 32% 32%

.. 38% 35%
141141

I...........15%
157% 
181%

15% •Phone ÇOI »J. M. Robinson & Sons MARRIAGES157%
181%

19 19

Foley’s Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!28z BANKERS

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

I. 29% 29%
39% 39% Linings Put In and Grates Supplied For All Stoves. 

Hake Appointment by Mail or Telephone ; Main 1835-21. 
FENWICK D. FOLEY. 

“Don't Let The Fire Bern Thru to The Oven"

... 54% 
..118% 

...108%

54%
118%
108% Co.

Liverpool, London &. Globe—31.275. Chas 
Elliott.

SndonlluteM-ll^^ohn O'Neill. .^CHIE-At Hampton, Wednesday, 

Anglo-American- 8500. Charles Elliott; Dec; 2°> Elizabeth, wife of Wm. Ritchie, 
$1,000.9H. L. Bass; 81,000 Barbour & a^Je™m her late residence) Main

Montreal-Canada-41,000, R. G. Lee & street, Hampton Station on Friday after- 
Co ; 81,250, John O’Neill. n?°° a‘ one 0 clocki “‘torment on arrival

Union, London & Scottish-81,000, John.°f Quebec express.
O’Neill.

Dominion—$500, R. G. Lee & Co.
Nova Scotia—$1,000, John O’Neill.
The Northern Ins. Co. is also interested.

DEATHSTO RECEIVE PAY.
No. 6 Battery 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, 

152% Canadian Artillery, will meet at their 
27% drill hall on Friday, Dec. 29,"at half past 

seven o'clock to receive annual drill pay. 
All equipment and rifles must, be re
turned.

33% 30%
123

152% 152%
27%. 28

... 24% 24% 24 IS PROMOTED113 113 113

BARGAINS29%
21% 20

THE MAILS.
Direct mail for South Africa by the S. 

S. “Kwarra, will close at the Post of-, 
fice at three p.m. on Saturday, December j 
23. Direct mail for Australian and New

54% "t% 54% F. J. Mahon Goes to Important 
Post in C. P. R. Telegraph 
Service

. ..174% 1,4% 
. ... 47% 48

174% -IN-

Fancy Boxes,
All New Goods. Get 

Our Prices.
All Kinds of Fruits and Nuts. 
3 lb. Cream Mixture for 25c.

48 TO SEE WELL
Without straining the 
eyes, the proper lenses

s liBUSl

J sociation are to attend the funeral of i Æ * Secretary Dock street. Mr. Mahon has been raised to the posi-
ry‘ tion of superintendent of the eastern div-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Chalk “ oU^d^kh headquartere

in Montreal.

68% 68%
111%
7g^ Zealand ports by" the S. S. “Waiwero,” 

I will close at the Post Office also at thr«
I p.m. on Saturday.

e i
Dec. 9.42
July ............
March ..
May............
July ............
August............

Chicago Grain & Produce 
Wheat- 

Dec. ..
May .......
July .. .

Corn- 
Dec. . .
May .. .
J uly ...

Oats—
Dec. . .
May .......
July ..

Pork —

8.99
9.10

9.28 9.23
.......  9.28 9.27 9.28 Philip A. McGowan tomorrow morning 

in a body. He was a popular and actix^ 
member of both associations. The mev 

94yt bers will meet in the Y. M. A^roodl. 
98% Douglas avenue, at 8.15 a. m. Æ
y4V4 CLEARANCE 6ULE J^^R»ATS 

63% Let the disvoÆ^ telf tY^FptotW— you 
(J4V* know the qual^^^Mylo ana chwictev of 

GilmourSs clo^Eig, t^luding Me famous 
20th Century yaiu^^yokenone or 

43^ two of a pattern ; sloi^cllfrjMnd best sel- 
47% lers remaining—all j#dis(Æits of 10 to 
44% P61* cent; good ^PporU«tie8 in black

overcoats at $12.50, selliJEF now at $9.35 
and $10—Gilmour’s, 08 King street

Market «4

94% 94% Too late for classification Boston Confectionery
33 Charlotte Street. •

Lasting Pleasure 
Presents from 
Our Store Give

The series of changes is as follows. J. | 
Fletcher, superintendent at Vancouver, 
has been appointed traffic superintendent 
which is a new position. His headquarters 
will be in Montreal. J. F. Richardson, I 
now in Montreal, goes to Winnipeg as su- 
periutendent. J. McMillan, superintendent 
at Calgary, replaces Mr. Fletcher in Van
couver and J. Tait, superintendent in 
Winnipeg replaces Mr. McMillan in Cal
gary. Mr. Mahon takes the place of Mr. 
Richardson and will be succedcd in St. 
John by W. M. Godsoc. now local manager 
in Halifax.

Mr. Mahon will leave for Montreal to
morrow evening to spend Christmas with 
his children and will take up his new du
ties. He has been for four years in the

.... 98% 

.... 94%
98%
94 , YXrANTED—A dining room girl.

I * * Winter Port Restaurant. West 
1714-..... 63% 63%

ji65% 64%
poll SALE—Strictly fresh eggs for in- 
^ valida. Apply “Eggs," Times office 

10761-1-3.

04%65% 64%

.... 46%
.......  48%
.. .. 44%

46%

LATE SHIPPING47%
T OST—Gold Locket and chain, initials 
1 * "E. A. F.” By way of Cushing Road 
and Bridge on Saturday. Finder please re
turn to Times office. 10744-12-23.

44%

May ...16.05 
... 16.25

16.05 16.05 
16.25 10.25July .. PORT or ST. JOHNGaiters 

Overboots 
Felt Slippers • 
Fancy Slippers 
Moccasins 
Skating Boots 
Dress Boots 
Rubbers

All sizes for the children, 
girls, boys, ladles and men 
and the pleasure lingers.

The Royal Theatre in Carlçtin, former
ly West End Nickel, wish to call your at
tention to their big week end show big 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire vaudeville attraction. “The Great L’lcva-
dore. Handcuff Manipulator and Escape 

Asked A Hist, " Friday and Saturday, 22nd and 
89% 23rd! big Christmas prize competition start 

ing tonight. Send your children to the 
big matinee on Saturday; change of pic- 

I tures every night—107.12— 24.

y\’A\TE1)—A smart girl for office work. 
’ ’ Must be a good writer and quick at 

making change for amusement house. Ap
ply “Amusements,’’ Times office.

10760-12-26.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Stars Mikado. 48, Lewis, 

Apple River: Chignecto. 36, Canning, Ad- 
locate Harbor and cleared; Connors 

position of superintendent here and has Bros, 49. Warnock. Chance Harbor; schrs 
added many to the friends made during Lizzie McGee, 13. French, Lepreaux and 
his former stay here. His work in St.1 cleared; Beulah, 80, Pritchard, St. Mar- 
John lias been marked by much success tins, and cleared; Sloop Dreadnought, 17, 
which has won him this promotion. He Benson, Grand IlarbdT. 
is receiving hearty congratulations on all Cleared Today
tlands" Sell Helen G. King, 126, Barton, Quincy,

(Montreal Morning Transactions)

Telegram ).
Bid

Cement pfd ..............
Cottons pfd...............
Coal pfd....................
Illinois pfd..............
Dorn Iron ptd ..
Slierwins pfd............

1». R.........................
Detroit United ..
Halifax Elec Rly . .
Ottawa.....................
Montreal Power . ..
Quebec H.v...............
Richileau & Out...................122%

....111% 

....122%
........135
. .230% 

. ..137%

89% il ELP WANTED—Wanted Lady or 
Gefitleman in every town to represent 

us. No canvassing but the best paying 
legitimate proposition ever offered. McNeil 
Co., Franklin Centre. Que.

...... 70 71
113112

.... 90 
. ..102 

■ • 95% 10747-12-22MISSIONARIES WILL SPEAK. 
240% ' A farewell missionary meeting for Doc- 

72 tor and Mrs. Saunders will be held in 
. the R. B. Church, Carleton street, St. 

148 John, on Thursday, Dec. 21, at half-past 
192 seven o’clock p. m. Rev. S. A. Baker and 
60 Rev. II. C. Archer, and other ministering 

123% brethren, with the pastor, will be present, 
112 A special musical programme will be rend 
123 ered by the choir. Doctor and Mrs. 
135% Saunders will sail for Africa in a few 
23! | days. All are invited.
138 
105%;

96
240< T OST—December 15th, Collie pup, six 

"to months, white around neck and face. 
Answers to “BILL” Finder please return 
to 87 Cheeley street or ’Phone 99G. 

10756-12-23.

Mass71 BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah R. Allen was C\SF m nROPPFnheld today from her late home in Man. : Iu the *civiJ eLt thïe mormng the 

street to the Mission church. Rev. lather of Contable Cotlv vs. H. W. Robert- 
Convers officiated. Interment was in j son> a city Uwyer> came up for hearing.
( ÿ.ar cemetery^ I The constable contends that there is about

The funeral of George F. Thompson *- due him for work done for Mr. Robert.
was held this afternoon from Ins late son g B Bustin appeared for the de- 
home, 129 Princess street. Intennent 
was in Fernhill. Rev. W. C. Gaetz officia-

150
146 M*

,191
59

Rio....................................
Shawiuigan.....................
Soo .....................................
Montreal Street Railway
Toronto Railway............
Twin City..............
Winnipeg...............
( an. Car Foundry .
Cement pfd............
Can Converters . .
Southern Ry ..
Dom Steel Corp . . 
Lauren tide Paper
Ogi Ivies.....................
Penmans................
Textile....................

FOR XMASSNODGRASS-KELLER.
Xhe home of Mrs. Emma Kaye, Garden 

street, was the scene of k pretty wedding 
eeterday afternoon, when Rev. Wellington 

mp united in marriage Gharles K. 
Bnodgrass of this city and Miss Elsie E. 
Keller of Point Wolfe, N. 11. There were 
no attendants. After the ceremony a 

served. Mr. and Mrs. Snod- 
will leave on a honeymoon trip to

Rich fruit cake, mince meat, all 
kinds of home cooking at reasonable 
prices; also hand-made fancy work. 
Substantial lunch, 15c. to 35c. Wo
men's Exchange. Tea and Lunch Room 
158 Union street.

fendant and A. A. Wilson looked after 
I the interests of the plaintiff. Mr. Bustin 

—, , , , „ , „ submitted that as Mr. Robertson was an
l he luneral of Joseph ( amp lie 11 "as i attornev 0f the supreme court that he

held this morning from the hospital to uould not be sued jn the civil court Mi 
the seven o clock tram. The body was Wilson said that if the counsel for the de 
taken to Minto. fence was going to take that stand, that

■ he would withdraw the matter, as be be 
MKb. v\ M. 1(1 It HI r, j lieved such to be the case. His Honor

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Ritchie, j said that he did not know why a lawyer 
wife of William Ritchie, occurred yester- , ould not be sued in that court, and want- 
day morning at her home in Hampton.led to go on with the case. Mr. Wilson) 
She was seventy-six years of age.«and had decided that the amount in question was 
been ill for some time. The funeral will I so small that it would be useless to pro- 
take place tomorrow afternoon from her ceed in the matter. The case was, tliere- 
late home in Main street, Hampton. fore, withdrawn.

10720-12-22.

tedCHRISTMAS CABLES.
| The new cable lettergram service ad- 

03% opted by the Western Union Telegraph 
Company will afford a cheap and effective 
means of conveying the season's greetings 
to friends across the Atlantic. Cable let
tergrams fyled at this side up to Friday 
midnight, will be delivered at destination 
Monday morning, Christmas Day. The 

.58 cost of these cablegrams is so low that 
they are expected to be taken advantage 
of generally. The rate charged is about 
one third of what it was possible tp cable I 
for previously. 1

.......... 241%
63

... 27%
37 38 PERCY J. STEELsupper was

mtterent parts of New Brunswick and 
will visit the home of the bride's parents 
at Point Wolfe. On return they will take 
up their residence in this city.

, 64 6.5 For Your Christmas Post Cards57% 58
......156

Go to Sam Kandris" (2 stores), 189 Union 
14 Dock street. The largest selection of 
Post Cards in St. John. Xmas., New Year,

126 Better Footwear.59
.'07 I519 Main Street.New salted almonds ; 2 lb. Xmas candy j Lake of the Woods 

2 dozen oranges, 25r.—Phillips',) Crown Reserve . .
Molson's.............. ...

■ Sentimental, Comic and View Cards. The 
. M largest variety to choose from. The lowest 

' prices

.139%

.28125c.;
'Union and Main streets. " r

,Jk
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We Offer Any Part of 
300 Shares

Acadia Sugar 
Preferred

Dividends 6 p. c., payable May 
1st and December 20th.

Par Value $4.86.
Price 103 p. c., ex-div. to yield 

5.80 p. c.

One half of the outstanding bond 
redeemed in 1905 and itissue was 

ta expected the balance will be paid 
off at maturity in 1913. This w-ill
place the Preferred Stock in a 
very strong position.

Earnings have shown a satisfact
ory yearly increase for several years 
past, and for the year ending Sept
ember 30tte—IflUi"gïve a substan
tial surplus over Preferred and Or- 
dinarv dividend requirements.

J. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.
Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

r- x
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VLJ 13e @r>epmg finies anb ÿfat GEM Helpful
Suggestions

SLEDS, FRAMERS AND 
EXPRESS WAGONS

SAFETY RAZORST. JOHN. N. I?.. DECEMBER 21, 1911.
k

fetiSTv-k: ™«m, «4.

rS^SSSSœn'Sg» *”—*—"™E-

Makes an acceptable and 
usefiil present for the 
“Boy”

$L00 and $1.50 each com
plete.

Each one nicely packaged.

for.--------

Useful, Practical 
Gifts

Our line of these goods is unequalled for strength, durability and attractiveness.tug,

160c to $3.50 
$2.10 to 2.60 

1.00 to 1.30 
.60 to 3.50 

1,75 to 7.00

Clipper Sleds............ ..... .........
Dirige Clippers ...................
Board Sleds, N. B. Pattern - • 
Framers (Plain and Bow).........

/

Skating Boots, Waterproof Boots, 
Rubber Boots, Walking Boots, 

High Cut Boots, Patent Dress Boots, 
Dress Slippers, House Slippers, 
Jaeger Slippers. Felt Slippers, 

Overshoes, Rubbers,
Gaiters and Leggings, 

Infants’ Fancy Footwear.

to take away the little strength I have.”, 
He should be ashamed to complain of hav
ing little strength, for the man was energy 
and strength all compact. A walk of forty 
miles a day, with side excursions thrown 
in, was a small matter to him. But he was 
fond of ale and before he left that temper
ance house, although he could not secure 
beer, he had his whiskey "far above proof” 
which he considered a tolerable enough 
beverage but a poor substitute, however, 
to a genuine Englishman for his proper 
drink, the liquor which, according to the 
Edda, is called by men ale, and by the 
gods, beer. He counted it an absolute 
proof of degeneration that many in his 
day were turning from ale to sherry, claret, ! 
champagne and port, which were then be-| 
coming more fashionable than the plebeian, 
drink.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Express Wagons 

Sulkies—something new, ask to see them—
$1.75

PSRTER’S DRUS STORE
New'Brunswick’s Indopsndant 

* Newspapers. Cor. St. PatricKand Union Sts. With Stationary Seat 
With Reversible Seat i2.00

These newspapers advocate : 
British connection.
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

THE FUGITIVE MOMENT

T. «CAVITY 4 SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.The spindling lamps of autumn lit the 
wood;

All tranced it stood,
Ripples of green in spring-like under

places.
Hill-blue for wonder-epaces.

progress 
ment of our great Dominion,

No graft l 
Ho duals l

••The Thistle, Shamrock. Rose 
entwine, the Maple Leaf for- 
ever "

Ti All Goods ExchangeableExtraordinary Values
* Brass Water Kettles
Right in The Heart of The Holiday

Shopping We Are Making Some
Wonderfully Low Prices.

Special Values at 50c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$2.00, $3.00 and $4.00.

I Thin curly leaves, they floated on the 
stream

Store open every evening during 
week.

In a soft dream,
Dreaming themselves a golden argosy, 

Or pirate-ships that flee.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

The Englishmen of that day were good Semblance of footstep* stirred the quiet- 
eaters as well as excessive drinkers. The 
Ingoldsby legends describe the morning 
meal of the ill-fated Sir Thomas:

CHE FIRST STCP _ness.i Vaguer and less
Than twilight birds asleep. Whispered and 

spoke
Small ghosts of tiny folk.

The city engineer, who is not blind to 
the trend of events, has sent to Alderman 
J. W. Keirstead a letter of apology for 
circulating the Corey affidavit in which 
the alderman was charged with wrong do
ing. Mr. Murdoch now says that he did 

in making counter dharges against

ilS
L - ■' I

*Tt seems he had taken a light breakfast— ; 
bacon,

An egg, with a little broiled haddock; at 
most v'

A round and a half of some hot buttered 
toast ;

With a slice of cold sirloin from yester
day'* roast.”

■

The large magnificent sun poured like a 
spate; ;

Played intricate
Staves of rich sunset color, nobly blent, 

Then, of a sudden, went.
wrong
Mr. Keirstead, that he is sorry for it, and 
that he is entirely convinced that the al- Dolls and Toys !v,

See Our Window.
How gray and grave and empty grew 

wood!
ourdenfian is wholly innocent.

The investigating committee, which was 
asked by the council to investigate the 
conduct of any civic official in connection 
with the charges against Mr. Keirstead, 
heard further testimony on Tuesday even
ing, and at the conclusion of its session 
the members had a private conference with 
Mr. Murdoch. Whether or not the apolo- 
gv published today is the direct result 
of that private conference remains to be

’Phone 2520 \
25 Germain Street.

Bargains In Large Dressed Dolls 
Reduced to Half Price.

TOY STORES
Special, Only 1 9c. Each.

XMAS TREE 
CANDLES
Only 10c. a Box.

Great bargains in Toilet Sets 
and Manicure Sets.

Comb and Brush Sets 65c to 
$4.50.

Combination Sets $4.50 to
$11.00.

Toys of Every Description.

EMERSON $ FISHER LTD.The last few generations have witness- Cathedral-like it stood,
Radiance of music, windows, people, gone, 

An old stooped verger gathering 
books, alone!

—Florence Wilkinson, in The Cosmopolit-

ed an enormous amount of social amelior
ation. Men have been carried swiftly for
ward to new convictions and to elevate the
role of life. There has been achieved in-__an.
creased power over things and over men.
The industrial changes more than anything 
else have forced the country to recognize 
the importance of having sober men. A 
report some time ago from leading officials 
of forty-five railroads, having some 200,000

■

Xmas
Perfumes

IN LIGHTER VEIN Great Values in WatchesWOULDN'T RISK THE DOCTOR 
Rev. Dr. Norman Macleod was exceed

ingly popular among all sects and classes. 
A minister in the next parish was sent

employes, indicated that without exception ™ *ut ^AheT/k

they all forbade the use of intoxicants to room into the kitchen, he said to the 
their men while on duty. They agreed, man’s wife: 
too, that “habitual drinking makes em-j “Your husband iz very low, but I hope 

y , ..... . . „ A he may be spared; I’m afraid it’s typhusployes less efficient in them work.” An ^ \ didnP-t know your husband’s face,
ago that worships efficiency above all other ! and j did not want to ask him questions, 
things will soon remove this fruitful cause Do you go to my church?”

“Na, na,” was the reply; “we gang to 
Norman’s.'

“Well, that’s all right; you could not 
The sudden death of Mr. H. A. Doherty go to a better. But why did you send for 

comes as a shock to the whole community, ! m*!l’ , , . , „,
and the news will be learned with sorow|ye thil£ we wud risk Norman wi’ typhus 
not only in St. John but by many persons -fever?” 
throughout Canada, for as one of the
owners of the Royal Hotel Mr. Doherty U’ISE JOUTE

^J ., 7 “Boy, take these flowers to Miss Bertie
came into contact with a very wide circle Bohoo Room 12”
and made an uncommonly large number of “My, sir, you’re the fourth gentleman
friends. Rising as he did by intelligence i wot’s sent her flowers today.”
and industry from the ptpitidm of.bell hoy | “What’s that What the deuce? TV -who

to that of partner in the fin», Mr. Doher- j S%h,tiiey didn’t send any names. They 
ty’s career is worthy of thought by boys all said ‘She’ll know where they came from’ 
and young men who are sometimes dis
contented with life. The bereaved family 
will have the sincere sympathy of many.

seen.
Mr. Murdoch deserves credit for his let

ter of apology, which is written without 
reserve. It is still necessary, however, to 
direct the attention of the public and the 
aldermen to the fact that the issue involv
ed goes far beyond the personal charac- 

and interests of Mr. Keirstead and

We ere offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Une of Watches 
both in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Solid 141c Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’
Gold Bracelet Watches

x Wrist Watches also for Misses' and School Girls'. 

Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Canadian, English and 
French Perfumes in 

great variety
25c to $3.50 a Package

u

! ters
Mr. Murdoch. Even if Mr. Keirstead were 
fully satisfied with the position as it stands, 
the common council cannot afford to be. 
Mr. Keirstead was convinced that a com
plete investigation of the methods of the 
board of works was highly necessary in 

public interest. He set about that in
vestigation, and even in the public press 
he was informed that if he persisted in 
bringing in the report which he honestly 
believed to be necessary, he must expect 

The alderman refused to be

of poverty and debasement.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREE. Clinton Brown 83—85 Charlotte Street
DRUGGIST

1 Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities. 1
the

FERGUSON $ PAGEGROUND ALMONDS 

ALMOND PASTE 

CANDIED CHERRIES 

CANDIED GINGER 

NEW SHELLED WALNUTS 

NEW SHELLED ALMONDS 

CHOICE LAYER RAISINS 

--------AT---------

Diamond Importers and,Jewelersreprisals.
turned from his purpose by this public 
threat, which unquestionably was made on 
behalf of certain men who should have had 
nothing to conceal. The next thing Alder- 

Keirstead discovered was that the 
Corey affidavit was being circulated. He 
found out later on that one of the first 

to whom a copy was given was Mayor

.

ÜY
"Well, here, take my card and tell her' 

these are from the same one who sent 
the other three boxes.”—Tit Bits.

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Hade 
Bread

THAT LONG PROMISED PHOTO WILL BE APPRECIATEDman
NOT HIS LUCK.

“Aha!” and he laughed fiendishly as he 
read from the morning paper:

“The burglar shot the man, whose life 
saved by the bullet striking against 

a button of his clothes.”
“Well,” snapped his wife, * “what of 1 

! that?” , !
“What of that!” said he as he felt his 

collar going up steadily to the nape of his 
neck; “oh, nothing except that the but
ton must have been on!”

:• ON CHRISTMAS MORNING •:NO CROSS, NO CROWN
Our pastors, in their preaching,

Mark the path for us to tread,
And warn us by their teaching 

To avoid the net that’s spread ;
They tell us of delusion 

That will take us by surprise,
And fill us with confusion,

That is blessing in disguise.

When honest efforts baffled 
In the busy marts of trade.

And the auctioneer has raffled 
All your industry has made;

Don’t resort to lamentation,
It is sinful and unwise;

For the stinging castigation 
Is a blessing in disguise.

When the Headsman of the party 
Draws his glittering burnished blade,

With ironic laugh so hearty,
At the havoc he has made;

Saying: “render unto Caesar 
The position that you prize;'

Don’t take it as a freezer,
But a blessing in disguise.

men 
Frink.

Tomorrow, if some other alderman deem
ed it his duty to begin an investigation of 

civic official

COME IN NOWlas. Collins,
210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

WAS

THE REID STUDIO{
any civic department, any

and circulate affidavits in- and s King Sfrset.Corner CHarlottemight procure 
tended to be destructive of that aider- 
man’s character. This is the situation with 
which the mayor and council are called 
upon to deal. How will they deal with it ? 
It would be highly improper to gloss the 
matter over by reducing it to a mere ad
justment of the relations between Alder- 

Keirstcad and the city engineer. Some 
action is necessary by the council in or
der to protect the public service and the 
rights of all citizens, for both arc imperil
ed so long as any criticized official is left 
free to follow the course for which the 
city engineer now apologizes. In these 

the public expectantly

>

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

We have Most Suitable Goods for Christmas Presents and New 
Year Gifts—Ladies’ and Gentlemen, Girls and Boys, We can 

please them all with useful goods or Fancy Articles.

Store Open Every Evening

. A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET J

“What is the use of this article?” asked 
a shopper. “I really don’t know,” replied 
the clerk; “I think it is intended to be 
sold for a Christmas present.”—-Harper's 
Magazine.

Newedd—I hope these eggs are as fresh 
as the ones we got last week.

Mrs. Newedd—Oh, yes, dear. I tele
phoned the grocer to be sure and send me 

of the same lot.—Boston Transcript.

SOUP AND HASH.
“Does death end all?” asked the solemn 

boarder. •
“Not for a week or so in the case of a 

turkey,” answered the cheerful boarder.— 
Louisville Cornier-Journal.

PROGRESS. !
“Is your sort making headway in college?

, “Oh, yes. He’s wearing a fraternity pin 
and inhaling his cigarette smoke now.”— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

I

in choice package of
High Grade Chocolates 

Perfumes, Toilet 
Articles, Etc

$
man

some

Itt Diamond Week at Gundry’scircumstances 
awaits definite and courageous action by 
the mayor and the council.

W. HawKer ® Son
DruggistHere's the lesson written,

Both in Latin and in Greek,
When the one side has been smitten 

We must turn the other cheek ;
But the spirit of resentment 

In the human heart that lurks,
Finds a wealth of sweet contentment 

Where the opposition works.
RUBIRD TIPPLING.

♦
DRINKING CUSTOMS, OLD AND NEW t104 Prince William Street

We Solicit Your Kind Patronage
Diamond Ear Rings, Diamond Rings, Diamond Stick Pins, 
Diamond Links, Diamond Pendants, Diamond Lockets.

Examine Our Prices and Qualities in S0L1TARE DIAMOND 
RINGS—This Lot of goods has largely come to hand 

in the last few days and are specially good.

MARKED TO SELL AND TO SELL THIS WEEK.

This is Diamond WeeK at Gundry’s
79 King Street.

A philosophical orator, who was later a 
valued member of the House of Lords, 

said in a debate on national intem- 
that he had made a careful study t♦Iterance,

of the subject, and announced as the re
sult of his researches. “The causes of'na- 
tional intemperance are three: first, the 
adulteration of liquor; second, the love 
of drfnk; and third, the desire for more.” 
Gross and common as intemperance may 
be at present, we have travelled a long 

from the condition in England in the 
Even as late as

Ontario 
Cheese

I IT MAKES A HIT.
; Young Village Lawyer—“How was my 
I first speech, judge ?” 
i Village Judge—“You made 

Witches were common in Galloway, Billy. In makin’ a speech I always bust 
and were in constant league with the my collar button for a finish.”
Devil to blight or charm. When a child ■ --------
was ill it was said to have had a blink Wife—To be frank with you, if you were
of the “ill e’e” from some witch in the to die I should certainly marry again, 
vicinity. A piece of coral was a charm Husband—I’ve no objection. I’m not going 
against the evil eye, and an effectual cure to worry about the troubles of a fellow 
was to put a sixpence and salt into boil- whom 1 shall never know, 
ing water and to rub the child's palms -■
and soles with the mixture, all the while Bangs—Are you a good weather prophet ?
keeping him turning like a roast on a spit Bings—Only when the baby swallows a 
in front of a great fire. If the fire Went safety pin. Then I know there's to be 
out in the process the cure was gone. a squall.
Witches often took the form of a black —------------- ■------------
cat or a hare.

♦St. John, Dec. 21, 1911.

♦WITCHES. ♦a mistake.
■ ♦♦

♦I

♦: -ONLY-way-
early nineteenth century.
1831, Samuel Wilberforee, afterwards Bis-

"A good 16c lb. ’ COAL and WOODhop, wrote thus in his diary:
dinner: twenty-three people drank

!

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Geam Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.

audit
eleven bottles of wine, twenty-eight quarts 
of beer, two and one-half of spirits, and 

bowls of punch ; and would have

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

-AT-
61-63 Peters 

StreetCOLWELL BROS.,twelve
drank twice as much if not restrained. 
Xone, we hope, drunk.” The number of 
bottles which a single toper could con
sume at a single sitting would prove most 
shocking to the economical. Woodsworth 
himself confessed to getting drunk at Cam
bridge. although Mr. Shorthouse, the au
thor of John Inglesant, once soothed some 
of his admirers who were deploring this 
fact by remarking that, in all probability, 
"Woodsworth's standard of intoxication

A woman who was a 
witch was shot while she disported herself; 
as a hare. The sportsman went to find 
the wounded hare and found a woman 
bandaging a bleeding limb.

SANDFORD OF SHILOH DO YOU WANT . ,
CLE*AN COALTO AMUSE THE CHILDREN 

X In too many cases a wet day is one of 
6 1 dread to a mother, simply because t he chil- 
I; dvoii, deprived of their outdoor play, be- 

restless and troublesome. But there

IEmery Bros • »
Our Coal is Automatically Screened si 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carls. 
Buy From.

. NICELY PUT 
There is a good deal in putting a thing: 

nicely. A prisoner was being sentenced at1 
the assizes the other day. “You have a 
pleasant home and a bright fireside, with j 
happy children sitting around it. haven't 1 
you?" said the judge. “Yes. sir,” said the 9 
prisoner, who thought he saw a good way jg 
out of the difficulty. “Well,” said the S 
judge, “if the happy children sit around U 
the cheerful fireside until you return they ■ 
will stay there just two months.”

When You Thinkcl come
i are plenty of indoor amusements that can 
! be carried out without cost, ayd will keep 
[the little ones happy for hours. Give each 
one a pair of scissors and some plain pa- 
per. and suggest they cut—without draw
ing-some object. A table, an apple or 

I pear, a cow, a bird, anything, in fact, that 
they are familiar with. It stimulates their 

! powers of observation and expression at 
Arthur Daniels, eleven years old, of Wil- the same time, so it is a game that has

liamstown set several traps in the woods I a useful purpose ,nd it, '!™ * . 111
three pages because he happened on an | llcai. ],jg home and on visiting one of I \ g- dren, as a rule, will lie found to enjoy it
inn in Wales with a sign which instead of them last week he found caught in it a .. j,uorc kre”'-v
saying that good ale was sold within, large animal of a kind he had never he- X \ *-vcs a sense of greate--------

* ® a. . ... fore seen. The animal tried to crawl into WJHD \ . „, T. ,read : “Tea made here, the draught which „ rabbi(. bo]e nearby and wbile it was do ; ABOUT SAN FA CLAUS
c’heprs but not inebriates.” “The bill o. mj< g0 y0ttng Daniels tied its hind legs: 'X Wm. 1 Little Tommy—“1 was awake xv lien Sam
faro does not tempt you.” said the land- together with twine. Then he pulled the Y»- \ WMS’ ta Claus came, dad. Eat her-, «ere you.

, k ,1 ..id he “and you animal out. killed it with a club and drag V \ * W* I And what was he l.ke, oh." Little Tom-hnly. It does not saut 1”'|.a|n ged it home. There he was informed that; ' | "Uh. I could» t see him - it was dark you
ought to be ashamed of yourself to have anjmal he bad raught was a wildcat. know. But when he bumped mnself
nothing better to offer a traveller than a Rnd lvbPn Arthur took it to the office of Rev. K. \V. Sandfonl, sentenced lo ten the wash-stand lie said---- father l.quivk-
,.llr) „f lea 1 am “faint and I want good the town treasurer lie received $5, which rears in the Federal prison at Atlanta, l • I l.v)—"I here, that II do, lommj. c ou 
ale to give me heart, not wishy-washy lea b the bounty on wildcats. S. . w,th >our mmccl,le'

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LU.
49 Smythc St - 226 Union St

SI
Of the pain which many women experience with eveiy 
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always 
.ted with womanhood seem to be almost a 
While in general no woman rebels against what she re
gards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would 
not gladly be free fro® this recurring period of pmn. 

pr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription makes 
weak women strong and sick women 
well, and gives them freedom from pain.
It establishes regularity, subdues Inflam- 
,nation, heals ulceration and cares fe
male weakness.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, 
free. All correspondence strictly private and saoredly
confidential. Write without fear and without fee to World s Dispensary Me* 
ical As-ociation, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, IN. Y.

If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseasei, and how to cure 
them at home, send 31 one-ccnt stamps to Dr. Pierce to .ay cost ol mailing 
only, and he will send you a free copy of his great thou» nd-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to-date editu n, m peper cavers, j 
la handsome cloth-hinding, 3U stamp#»

assoc l- 
mi racle. 1I I This is The Only Place in The City 

Wheie You Can Buymiserably low.”
The writers of tko middle of the century 

make no secret of their love for ale, the 
drink Borrow describes as the only one.

He raves through two or

■ <The Genuine Acadia Pictou Coa>•IS
LANDING NOW.

ORDER AT ONCE “®0
GEO. DICK - 46*50 Britain St

Coot ol ueiunuu »L. Puons

for Saxons. Jpr
!

Scotch and An&ericnn 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Coal!i

é

%
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Sweets to V

the Sweet
Don’t forget that box of

Box of Chocolates for Xmas
All prices. Come in and 

sethem.

Reliable” Robbii

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1|#1.

C
D
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aims II«tpISBGaiters r All M. R. A. Stores Open Tonight Until 10 O’clock
J!

( H:

Sale of Novelties in Brass, 
Copper, Nickel and Art Silver

For “Him ” 

Buy A 
Comfort 
Garment

AND ■a I>

m f

Leggings i !

Legends Revived By The Tragic Fate 
Of the Marquis Of Delightful Christmas Gift Articles Reduced 

To Low Figures For Immediate Clearance
mm w§L

J/ ,

Keep the Legs Warm This time the tardy gift buyer is fortunate for here is a sale presenting saving oppor
tunities unusual on the fAlowing articles which have been marked low in order to dispose of 
them before Christmas. Check what you would like and come at once. In many of the things 
there are several, others three, two and some only one, so promptness is important to prevent 
disappointment.

LONDON SOCIETY NEWS \
z

The Troubles of a Ducal Family 
—Gin’s Diaiy Becomes Public 

j and There is Trouble—London 
as Mecca of Canadian Society

Women's Gaiters, 
Women’s Leggings, 
Girls’ Leggings, 
Children’s Leggings, 
Men’s Gaiters

35c to $1.00 
$1.00 and 1.2$ 

85c and 1.00 
- 75c to 1.25 

$1.00 a pair 
Men’s Leather Leggings,$2.00 to 3.50

%

iü f I/ If
COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING é?

\\, • A
)>

V
i (Times Special Correspondence.)

London, Dec. 9—Many prominent people 
both in this country and the overseas do
minions will be plunged into mourning 
and hundreds will learn with keen sor
row of die tragic tieatn of the Marquis 
of Waterford, who was drowned last week 
at Curraghmore, his estate near Wick
low, in Ireland. Few noble English fam
ilies liçve played a greater part in the 
up-building cf the empire than the Beres- 
fords and scions' of the house are to be 
found almost everywhere that the Union 
Jack flies.

. Of course the best known of the family 
1 is the late marquis’ uncle, Admiral Lord 
; Charles Beresford. Another uncle is Lord 
Marcus Beresford. manager of the King’s 

j racing stables and there, could be no bet
ter man for the post, for the Beresfords 
are a famous sporting family.

! The death of the marquis seems almost

OFFICE SCISSORS and PAPER 
KNIVES. Sale price

INK WELLS. Sale prices 50c. to 
$3.50.

MANTEL CLOCKS. Sale prices,
$5.00 to $12.00.

COPPER TEA SETS. Sale price $4.25

CANDLE SHADES, Paper, Japanese 
and French makes..$2.75

Sale prices 20c. to $5.00 
ELECTRIC DESK AND TABLE 

LAMPS. Sale prices. .$1.50 to $25.00 
JARDINIERES AND VASES, brass.

Sale prices............................ 75c. to $6.00
PIPE RACKS in Carmack Brass.

Sale price.........................  $4.50
JEWEL CASES in Carmack Brass.

Sale prices................ $3.50vto $$5.25
CLOCKS in Carmack Brass, sale

Prices...................................$3.00 to $5.50
CANDLE STICKS in Carmack Brass.

Sale price............... -
BRIDGE COUNTERS

§ I
COPPER CRUMB SETS

*OFFICE AND DEN NOVELTIES, 
in brass, copper, nickel and oxidized 
silver. Sale prices*. ..35c. to $5.50. 

FLOWER HOLDERS. Sale price,
.. ..$2.50.

Smoker’s Stand. Sale price, $3.00 
STATUES IN BRONZE. Sale prices, 
$3.50 to $10.50.

DESK CLOCKS. Sale prices, $2.50 
to $5 50

AUTO CLOCK. Sale price,.. $1.50. 
DESK CALENDARS. Sale price,

CIGAR CUTTERS. Sale-price .-.$1.50 
MATCH HOLDERS. Sale price

Sale price $1.50 *
PICTURE FRAMES, in wood and cel

luloid. Sale prices .. . .20c. to $2.00 
PICTURE FRAMES, in silver. Sale 

35c. to $4.00 
CANDLE STICKS,x brushed Brass.

50c. to $2.25

SMOKING JACKETS, fine new fab
rics in navy, tan, grey, brown and 
green; lapels, pockets, cuffs formed of 
reverse side in nobby stripe, check 
and two-tone effects. English style 
Smoking Jackets— a variety of neat 
designs in soft Vicunas. All the above 
jackets are fancy cord trimmed. Prices 

$3.50 to $15.00 
DRESSING GOWNS, in rich, heavy 

Vienna clothe, plain and fancy colors 
in greens, reds, browns, greys, stripes 
and checks, fancy and cord trimmed. 
All with girdles. Prices from $6.50 
up. We also have Jaeger Pure ' Wool 
Garments.

COMBINATION BATH ROBES and 
DRESSING GOWNS in attractive fig
ured velours; shades of blue, brown, 
green, red, grey, in all original 
patterns. These garments button close 
to the neck. Prices from $3.75 to $5.75.

prices

Sale prices
BOOK RESTS, brass.WATERBURY & RISING LTD. Sale price $2.15 to $5.00 $1.75
FERN AND FLOWER BASKETS.

35c. to $2.50. Sale prices 35c. to $1.75Sale prices................
JEWEL CASES, brass. range fromCIGAR ASH HOLDERS.

/ Sale prices 25c. to $1.00 
CIGAR LIGHTER. Sale price $2.25 
SPIRIT KETTLES for travelling.

Sale prices......................$2.25 to $5.00
PIN HOLDERS. Sale price .. . .95c. 
SHAVING MIRRORS, Ebonized. Sale 

prices............. .....................$1.90 to $2.50

Sale price $2.75 
HAIR RECEIVERS, Art, Silver and 

Glass. Sale prices 
BOOK RESTS, Oak and Mahogany, 

plain and brass mounted.
0 Sale prices $1.50 to $4.25

$1.00 up.
SKULL PAPER WEIGHTS. Sale 

$1.00 up.
45c..----- -i ! to prove the truth of the legend about

| ; ] the “Beresford Curse/’ said to have been 
.. j uttered by a Saracen witch against an an

cestor of the family during the Crusades, j 
| The marquis’ father shot himself after) 
: suffering for years from the effects of a j 
hunting accident, and his grandfather was 

j killed in the hunting field.
The story of the family is full of ghostly;

' legends. Of course, like every well regu-l 
lated Irish house, it has it banshee, which ! 
wails when a member of the family is 
about to die. I am told that the peasants 

i on the estate are whispering now that it 
was heard last week and there are old men 
and women at Curraghmore who are ready 

1/ to swear that they heard it before his fa
ther and grandfather died.

One of the most interesting legends con
cerns a Lady Beresford, who lived in the 
seventeenth century. One morning she 
came down with a black velvet ribbon 
tied about her wrist and refused to tell' 
what it meant. Years afterwards, on her | 
47th birthday, she told the story to her I 
son.

price................
TOBACCO JARS,GIFT HINTS Don’t Decide Finally Sale prices 75c. to $1.50

Until you have seen our select showing of the 
newest effects in Jewelry, Silverware, Cut 
Glass. Also Watches, Clocks, Opera Toilet 
Accessories, Etc.,

Sale Will Start at 8.30 in Show Room--'Second Floor-IN.
!

new

Christmas Gift HosieryPRICES SURE TO SUIT YOU-AND-
OTHER GIFTS.

For Ladies and Children
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, embroidered ankles,......... pair 55c,, 65c., 75c. and 90c.
Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, embroidered ankle»,............................... pair 55c., 60c., 65c.
Ladies’ Plain Black Silk Hose,............................. pair $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.35 to $4.50 '
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, embroidered ankle,................................................. pair $2.70
Ladies’ Silk Hose, in white, sky, pink, tan, grey,...................:.....................pair $1.65
Ladies’ Silk Hose, in white, sky, pink, mauve, tan,....................................... pair $2.25
Ladies’ Silk Hose, in white, sky and grey,.......................................................pair $2.50
Ladies’ White Silk Hose,.......................................:........................... pair $3.00 and $4^50
Children’s Silk Socks, white, sky, pink and cardinal, plain and lace ankle,

Hosiery Department-**Annex

Overcoats............................... $ 7.50 to$30.00
Suits.............................................4.50 to 26.00
Reefers........................................ 4.50 to 8.00
Waterproof Coats.. .. 6.50 to 18.50
Rain Coats.............................. 10.00 to 28.00
Trousers.................................... 1.25 to 7.50
Fancy Vests...........................1.50 to 6.0'
Smoking Jackets.. ., .. 2.50 to lô.»
Bath Robes............................... 3.75 to 5.25
Fur-lined Coats...................... 16.00 to 110.00
Fur Coats.. ......................18.00 to 125.00
Fur Caps....................................2.75 to 18.00
Fur Collars...............................3.00 to 41.00
Fur Gloves (Gauntlet) . 6.7» to 16.00

JEWELS A. $ J. HAY, Jewelers
76 King Street. :1

Electro-Plate She and her kinsman Lord Tyrone, had 
been brought up together on terms of 
great affection. They had been trained as 
Deists, but both had a strong leaning to
ward Christianity and they promised that 

j the first to die should try to tell the 
| other xt-hich religion was true. On the 
night in question Lord Tyrone appeared 
to her, told her that .Christianity was the 
only true religion and dxjplaincd that he 
had died a few hours before. To prove 
that she was not dreaming he touched 
her wrist and in the morning she found 
a withered scar Vherc the ghostly finger 
had rested". Two days latter the news of 
bis death at the hour lie had mentioned 
arrived.

He also told her that she would have a 
eon and that she would die on her 47th 
birthday. She declared that this last 
prophecy was a mistake, as she was then 
forty-eight, but an old clergyman who was 
present old her that she was mistaken, as 
he had christened her and she was only 
forty-seven. She died the same day.

The new Lord Waterford is only eleven 
years old. His mother is a daughter of 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, the Unionist 
leader in the Lords.

Canadians in London
A big Montreal business man, who 

spends a lot df time on this side of the 
Atlantic, and has won his way into lue 
very best society, was talking to me the 
other night about the Canadian vogue in 

jLondon.
! ‘Tt seems strange to me,” he said, “but 
! as a matter of fact, I find I come into 
more intimate contact with people who 
arc well known from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific coast in Canada than I did when I 
lived in Montreal. Last night, I found at 
the Ritz Hotel no less than nine Cana
dians scattered about the dining room, 

j who, in all but two cases, were as sur- 
! prised as they were pleased to meet the 
j others there. Really the social life of
Canada, east and west, seems able to com Between the two, a cheeky young subal- 
mingle more in London than it does even tern and a girl who is as pretty as she is 
in Ottawa at some special public func- coquettish, have made as nice a mare’s! 
tion in the parliamentary session. nest as can be imagined in London lately, j

j “Then the number of actual Canadian Of course I can not tell you their names,,
I born hostesses here is a surprise at first, but the “sub” is the younger son of a 
I while those who through their husbands noble house and the girl is one of the best 
i or other connections have an interest in known and prettiest debutantes of the ] 
the dominion, are an ever widening circle, year. It appears that the girl kept a di-| 

“It is p. great mistake to under-rate the ary and duly entered in it each day the I 
part which increased intercourse between names of the men who have kissed—or 
what is known as ‘society’ in Canada and ! wanted to kiss—her. The subaltern was 
the motherland, is playing in the part of ; calling one day and found the book, which | 
empire-building. It is due to this social, the girl inadvertently had left in the: 
foregathering quite as much, and in many' drawing room. He collared it and by] 
cases even more, than ^o business affilia-, means of confiding the fact under the seal: 
tions or the prospect of money-making; 0f the greatest secrecy to two or three 

; that so many Englishmen, whose names i of his lady friends, managed to spread 
household words throughout the cm- abroad what was in his possession.

; pire, are now extending their travels to ! To say that consternation reigned there- 
; Canada or making their journeys to ^us- ] after among some of the men folk of their 
tralia or the east at least one way via the1 set is to put it mildly. The cream of the 
dominion. I tiling is—at least for the subaltern—that

“More misconceptions and, perhaps, pro ’ several of his superior officers’ names fig-j 
judices are dispelled in one evening in the, ured in this diary. He now finds days and. 
drawing-room than during many directors’j weeks of leave as easy to get as falling off 
board meetings or business interviews in a log, and all the pretty married women j 
the city. 1 begin to notice, too, that it is] of his acquaintance are eager for confi-i 
London rather than Paris which is the dential talks with him. He is having a 
lrad-stone of attraction in Europe. It is splendid time at present, but one partieu- 
delightful, of course, to make the voyage lav officer implicated, who is abroad for 
in the winter time to Europe via Gioral- the" time, is thirsting for vengeance and 
tar, and the lovely pleasure resorts and1 when In* 
famous cities of Spain, France, Italy and i sing a different turn*.
Greece, but we are never quite enjoying _ . ... ,
life until we come to the capital of the] Duchess of Manchester 
old motherland, where we feel quite at Every one is so sorry for the Duchess of 
home and fully in sympathy with our sur-1 Manchester, who has just had to hurry! 
roundings. Those of us who live in the back from tin* continent with her hus-1 
noisy, foggy metropolis soon surrender to band on occuunt of the serious illness of 
its fascinations, though we never cease to her youngest daughter, the Lady Ellen 
be ardent missionaries in behalf of the land, Montagu. Her little ladyship is only four.— 
of our birth.” . | years old. but not long ago fell a victim j K

Colonial influence in the peerage is be- to appendicities and an operation had to J 
coming really very strong and is reflected be performed at
in the names home by many members of it. are that the little patient is making good I 
Lord Charles Hope, jjrother of the pres- progress but. of course, an operation of! 
cut Marquis of Linlithgow. who has just that sort is a great shock to so young a] 
been gazetted to the 1st Life Guards, bears child, and some anxiety must be felt for j 
as his second name "Melbourne” in re- lier for some time. The duke and duchess : E 
inembrance of his father’s governorship had intended going to India soon, but their j 
of \ ictoria, during which lie was born, plans are quite upset for the present. j 
Lord Onslow’s younger brother bears the
Maori name of Huiu, localise ho was born devoted of society mothers—in fact her 
while his father was governor of New Zi friends often reproach her for neglecting 
land and Lord Lamiugton s heir is called society for lier children. But, as you 
Brisbane to commemorate his father s term ( know, there is every reason to be appre- 
of office ns governor of (Queensland. | 1 tensive about the children. Their la

pair 40c. to 50c.
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

That Will 
Wear For

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.I

I

eobject of our social chase is Mrs. Charles 
Dana Gibson, wife of the famous Americ
an illustrator, who has begn staying yith 
her sister, Mrs. Waldorf *Aâtor, in St. j 
James’ Square, and spending week ends : 
at Cliveden, that splendid mansion on the; 
Thames, near Maidenhead, which Mr. As- ] 
tor bought from the late Duke of West- j 
minster and gave to his son when lie start- ; 
ed liis amazing restoration work at HeVer : 
Castle in Kent. |

Every knows her as the original of the, 
famous “Gibson girl,” and people who 
meet her for the first time are apt to say < 
“but she doesn’t look a bit like itt” All j 
the same, she does, especially in the even
ing. By day she is so fond of muffling up; j 
besides, day gowns have changed so much ; 
more than evening ones, and then the Gib-j 
son girl was before the coming of the huge 
cartwheel hat, so the mistake is under-1 
standable.

Mrs. Gibson has immense vitality and 
“go” She seems indefatigable. I met her] 
the other morning in Bond street and she 
tôld me she had already had her morning ; 
ride: that she had two hours shopping be-j 
fore her. an engagement for luncheon, an 
afternoon concert and two parties, a din
ner, the opera and a reception afterwards. 
She laughs at fatigue, and says she is go
ing to hunt the wily fox in Leicestershire, 
and as she rides as well as she talks, ex
pects to have a jolly” good time.

A Sensati ; n

Years mm. UNUSUAL
PRESENTStBake Dishes in 20 varieties,

Prices $4.25 to $14 
Entree Dishes, round, - - $10.70 

* Entree Dishes, oblong, $5.50 to $12.50
Sauce Boats, with and without trays 

Prices $5.50 to $9,75

•7

We herewith give a list of presents 
of very practical nature which may 
at the same time be very acceptableiV |m

r
Down Puffs at special prices......................... $2.95 to $11.50

Comforts,

Blankets,

Corset Covers, ...

White Underskirts,

Fancy Top Vests, 
Children's White Dresses,

60c. to 3.25 

$1.75 to 8.50 

. 45c. to 1.10 

98c. to 3.50

»

1.85 to' 4.50I»

3.25 to 6.00
I White Quilts,

Chintz Bed Spreads, white with colored border,

1.58 to 3.95'

l PRACTICAL AND DAINTY GIFTS 
GOODS TO MAKE UP

j I $1.25 to $4.95 

... . 55c. to 1.10j^ew Chintz Table Covers,.................

Soft-toned Tapestry Table Covers,

New Arab Net Curtains, ..............

Mercerized Tapestry Portieres, .

Tapestry Couch Covers, .........

Silk Mantel Drapes and Piano Scarfs, ... 1.50 to 5.50

Chintz Fire Screens, ............ .................

Sofa Cushions, ready to use,............

Pair of good Bath Towels..................

Pair of good Hand Towels, ............
One half dozen Damask Napkins,

Fine Table Cloths,..................................
H. S. Linen Table Glottis,................

Scalloped Edged Table Cloths...........
New Dress Skirts,..................................

New Voile Skirts......................................
Stylish Panama House Dresses, ...
Japanese Crepe Kimonas,................ .
Raincoats,.....................................................

Children’s “Beslyeltc" Raincapes............

Women’s New Flannel Tailored Ski....

Women’s Trimmed Hats, Special Xmas prices

$2.00, $3.00 and $5.00
Women's Moreen Underskirts, ..................... $1.95 to 4.50
Women’s Silk and Satin Underskirts...........  1.25 to 7.75

Women’s Knit Underwear,.............. 29c. to $1.35 garment

Casserole Dishes A Waist Length of Silk, ^ .... 

Silk Muslin for evening gowns,

.... 79c. to $2.35 

35c. to 90c. yard 

’New “Rosebud” Organdy for children’s dresses and

55c. to 3.25

... $3.50 to $4.95 pair 

... 2.95 tb 7.40 pair 

.............. $2.48 to $5.00

With and without silver cover, round and 
oblong

Pie Plates,
• $6.50 to $16.50 fancy aprons,...................................

Cream Silk Striped Voiles, ..............

Length of Crepe for kimonas, 

{^gfaÜKpe fouÆng mmonas, 
jj of Dakjjmibnc Ë> 

li of dress,
[Length of ^Piitc Muslin for child’s d 

Lengths Embroidery for coj 

Linen Hand Embroi

18c. yard 

75c. yard

......... 60c.

.... $1.39 

make house dresses, .. 9Sc.

.......................55c.

.. 60c. up 

.. 50c. and 75c.

$2.00

. 50c.

!$4.25 to $6.50
............98c.

78c. to 95c,Flat Ware »gt
rI .30.... 75c. to ,en.

50c. tqg)0c.Rex Pattern, as shown, in Spoon and Forks, {§ 
Will wear like Sterling Silver. This ™ 

is a very popular pattern.

I
12.00.. 75c. ti

$1.45 54

I ' 1453.00• $4.00 per doz. 
$7.00 per doz.

- $8.00 per doz.
- $7.00 per doz. 

$8.00 per doz.

Tea Spoons - 
Dessert Spoons - 
Table Spoons 
Dessert Forks - 
Medium Forks

aist Lengths,4.45 to 9.00!
.... 5.25 to 11.50 j Flannelette

.........  10.50 to 14.50 I Pre

.......... 7.45 to 15.90

sngths,

^^ppt Colored All Wool Challies..............55c. yard

nty Bordered Delaines
are

25c. yard
.... 2.25 to,

We also have full lines of 
fiddle, Tipped and Tiger 

Lily Patterns

5^ 0.50 OTHER PRACTICAL AND ACCEPT- 
ABLE GIFTS

X .... 4.35
1.50

Two pairs Guaranteed Cashmere Hose in box, for $1.00 

Three pairs Men’s Guaranteed Cashmere Hose in box,
for $1.00

...........  50c. to 2.50
.... $3.25 to 5.75

....................30c. pair

.............. 89c. each
.... $2.48 to $5.90 

•. $1.50 and 1.65

Breakfast Dishes New Auto Veils,..................................
Evening or Opera Scarfs,..............

Children’s Overstockings,.................
Wool Aviation Caps,.........................

Sweater Coats,........................................
Children’s Sweater Coats,................

$24 and $27 back that subaltern willcomes

WHITEWEAR IX BOXES
Fine Gowns.
Drawers, lace and embroidery trimmed, ... 75c. to 3.75

$1.25 to $4.15Hand Bag's
English, Canadian and Austrian

Prices,
►

F. W. DANIEL & CO. LIMITED$2.00 to $9.50
The latest oeeounts

pocket Books and Card Cases.
LONDON HOUSE Corner King and Charlotte Streets

W.H.Thorne&Co. Ltd The duchess is known as one of the most
mother has brought them up most wisely, 
keeping them in the open air almost ail 
day long and insisting on wide open win-1 
ilows in their nurseries at night. It is not j 
at all unusual for her grace to get up in,

Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson t hep's lovely twin sisters died of consump- the middle of the night and go to the
I lion, and though the little Montagus are children's rooms to see that her orders

AYe always "run after somebody dr oth -! as healthy as possible at present, extreme | have bevi: strictly carried out.
er in London. The present and immediate va re lias to he taken with them. Their DOWAGER.

Perfumes for Christmas
20 per cent. Discount : : on Special Lines

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise^Row \

Market Square and King St.
i

t

j
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RATES:-

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE----- ’PHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

3

MORNING HEWS OVER THE*HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD

Suggestions for Christmas ShoppersRev. Father Carney, rector of St. Dun- 
stan,8 church, Fredericton, yesterday cele
brated his 37th year in the priesthood. i

Winnifred;- daughter of the late Major 
Hen£ of Ottawa, was married yesterday 
in Toronto to Dr. Philip Wetherbee of 
Halifax.

Miss Jenny Victory, of Fredericton, who 
has - bén visiting her sister, Mrs. Bruce 
Lounsbury, of Waltham was married there 
on Tuesday to Edward J, Graham, form
erly of Fredericton.

Toronto, Dec. 20—This morning a state
ment lit claims was filed at Osgoode Hall 
in the $50,000 luit against A. G. MacKay 
for the aliénation of affections of W. J. 
Haines wife. Haines is a commercial trav-, 
eller of Toronto.

Rivers, Man., Dec. 20—Alfred Thomas,- a 
Grand Trunk Pacific strike-breaker, got 
into a quarrel with some strikers at the 
hotel here this morning, and on being at
tacked drew a gun and fired, probably 
fatally wounding Alfred Alsford, a hotel1 
porter, and seriously injuring a striker 
called .Gribben.. He w»jt-overpowered by | 
two striking apprentices and is held by the, 
police. J I

Andover, Dec. 20—(Special)—Premier 
and Mrs. Flemming will be the guests of 
honor at the . fnmial Ne* Year, reception 
given by Seminar and Mrs. Baird-at their 
home' in Andover on Jan. 1.

Orange WANTKD—A 8irl for 8eneral housework
......  ' ’ in small family, no washing. Inquire

at 212 Brittain street.

mO LET—Furnished bright flat,
street. Apply L. D., Post Office 

10693-12—22.

gYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 

Mill street. Telephone 42.
10729-12-28

Box 94.

20 Charlotte 
1711—tf. .

YXÎANTED—A dininv-room <rirl.
’ ' Boston Restaurant, 
street.

LET—Two small flats, Erin street, 
near

OCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
° Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co,, 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

rpo
Haymarket Square. , One flat, 

four rooms, 104 Britain street. Rental 
$7.00 per month. Apply St. John Real 
Estate Co, Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

10672-12—25

QOME of the Choicest Gifts in Gold and Silverware 
0 are to be found at the Asepto store, 

signs 18 K Rolled Gold, made in England, 
guaranteed. . This lot Includes Brooches,
Hatpins, etc. The prices on these goods are low when 
you consider quality. We hâve the exclusive right to 
sell these goods In Canada.

A rare value Is found in our 40 piece Tea SeL It 
is the latest design and Is very neat and artistic. It will 

? appeal to you as soon as you see It Price $4.00.

9/ and 100 piece Dinner Sets from $4 00 to $20.00. 
The greatest value ever offered.

Handsome odd pieces In hand painted Limoges

Our Stock includes:
Boots and Shoes.
Crockery.
Cut Glass.
Water Bags.
Brooches.
Pendants,
Hat Pins.
Magic Lanterns.
Ink Stands.
Smokers’ Sets.

* Dolls.
Toys.
Umbrellas.
Carving Sets.
Silverware.
Work Baskets.
Slippers.
Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornaments.
Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Limoges Chins (hand painted). 
Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl handle Piokle Forks. 
Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Creams. 
Papetries.
Books of all kinds.
Companion Sets.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
Suits and Overcoats. |
Writing Cases.

WANTED—Pant operators and 
Apply Goldman Bros., 

10697-12—26.

G-1KL
finishers. 

Opera House. Beautiful de-
d fully 

endants.
ENGRAVERS *mo LET—Self-contained flat, 49 Exmouth 

4-’ street, modern improvements, posses
sion immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1708—tf.

once, two first-class ex-YATANTED—At 
’ ' perienced waitresses ; steady employ

ment. Apply Wannamaker’s Restaurant, 
101 Charlotte street. 1709—tf.TV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

* gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
XX7ANTED—A good cook. Apply Mrs. 
’ ’ F. B. Starr, 51 Carleton street.

l,vO—tf.

682. corner Brittain andmO LET-One Flat,
-Ll Charlotte, 1 flat 220 Charlotte street; 
1 flat 234 Charlotte street, with patent 
closets. Apply direct to E. V. Godfrey, 
agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-tf.IRON FOUNDERS

vyANTED—Cook and housemaid in fam- 
* ' fly of three, -good wages, 62 Park St.

TTN1U-N FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

rpo LET—One Flat, corner Brittain and 
Charlotte; 2 flats 220.Chariotte etreet; 

1 flat 234 Charlotte street, with patent 
ciosets. 
agent.

rtIRLS WANTED—For work in factory 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Union 

street. 1698—tf.Aply direct to G. V... Godfrey," 
1901—tf.y

iyANTED-Two salesladies. Apply The 
’’ 2-Barkers, Ltd. 100 Princess street. 

1694-t.f
rpo RENT—Flat 251 King street east, 
4-' eight rooms, heated with hot water, 
electric light. Apply to Andrew Jack, 76 
Prince William street. 1681—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

tyANTED—A girl for general housework 
vv-Apply Mrs. R. C.,Elkin, 141 Douglas 

1696-t.f.
ROOMS To Let in priv- .

Apply 305 Union street.| »,,u EtT—warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
10674-12—25 i 4-' modern plumbing, $9.00j 75^Chesley

PLEASANT ROOM and. board, 301 Un- j StUpper flat 5 rooms, $6.00, 55 Military 
4-^ ion street. ’Phone 764-31. i Road, Alfred Burley, 46 Princêss street.

10676-12-25. j lè75—tf.

T ARGE ROOM, with bedroom attached, rpo LEX—A cozy- warm 3at, -70 Metcalf 
-44 furnished for- light housekeeping, 166 street; also small self-contained: house 
Union street, corner Charlotte. four rooms, rent $9 per month, 94' -vlet-

calf street. Enquire of J, E.. Cowan, 99 
, Main street. 1673—tf.

[pURNISHED 
**■' ate family.

. S* '*>
PASSING OF THE UMBRELLA 

(Cleveland Plain Dealer)
“The time’s coming,” remarked a shop

walker in one of the big stores, “when 
ujnbrellas will be relics of the past. Au
tomobiles are knocking them out. I don’t 
mean that the people buy automobiles to 
ride in on rainy days instead of carrying 
umbrellas, but it is inconvenient to carry 
an umbrella m an auto, and the autoists 
provide themselves with those light rain 
coats that can be used even in warm wea
ther and the practice of having a rain
coat handy instead of an umbrella is 
spreading all the time. The manufacturers 
are now able to waterprofoof almost any 
sort of overcoat goods, and there isn’t 
much necessity for a man to own an um
brella in overcoat weather. There will 
still be use for umbrellas for women, but 
even they are doing without them more 
and more.”

Ave.
China.

TyANTED—A middle aged woman. Apply 
vv to Winter Port Restaurant, St. John 
West. 1691-t f. Smokers’ Sets.—We have one of the finest assort

ments of Smokers’ Sets In the city. It will pay you to 
see them and get prices.

Ink Wells in all sizes and shapes, l'rcm bCc>;o 512.00 V

\A/AN TED—An experienced girl-for con- 
* ’ fectionery store. Bond’s, 90 King St.

11690-t.f.'
10642:12—23.

~ WANTED—Good capable girl for 
general housework. No washing. Ap

ply with references to Miss Waterbury, 
220 King street, East. 1686-t.f

Gll'±PLEASANT,. COMFORTABLE ROOM, 
with board, 147 King street east.

10647-12—23.
each.TpO LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 

Spruce and Weight streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. O. Foley, 'Phone 
1835-21. 450—tf. 9T ARGE COMFORTABLE ROOM with 

-4-4 or ^thout board, all newly furnish- 
ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.

10651-12—23.

Dolls—Our line of Dolls Is complete, and we have 
exceptional values at 25c, 40c, 60c, 75c and $1.00.

Watch Fobs In numerous designs of Gold and

VyANTED-Kitchen girl. Aply, Mrs. 
* ' McAfee, 160 Princess street.

1685-t.f.
The Asepto Man of Doing 

Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.WANTED YyANTED—A wbman for light house- 

4 ’ keeping, one who can go. hqme nights.
Woman's Exchange, 158

ROOMS; 34 Paddock 
10611-12—22

TtURNISHED 
"* street.

TJOARD WANTED—Lady stenographer 
■4-4 desires room and board in central 
locality. Address with full particulars, to 
Visible, care Telegraph. 10735J2-25

It works itself out in this way: 
If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty- 
centa. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give jrou a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend, 
make a profit on the goods you 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase • afterward» 
with our checka are given you at 
the wholesale price. To get you 
to make the first purchase 
us something, while the 
purchase, with eur checks, you 
are bound to make from us. There 
is no selling expense attached to 
the latter.

Apply at 
Union street.

once Silk.Every man knows wha* he will do in 
an emergency—until the time comes.

(UIURNISHED ROOM, $1 week, 76% 
Quen street. 10482-12-28 Clocks.—We have a large range to select from, 

gilt, nickel, wood and métallo.
YVANTED—At once, experienced cook 

.for city house. Apply with refer- 
by mail or phone, to Mrs. Wm.

1669—tf.
PLEASANT’ FURNISHED OR UN- 
-4 furnished rooms for lodging or tight 
housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

VQUNG ENGLISHMAN, of excellent 
■*- education and address, strictly sober, 

seeks employment of any sort. Clerical 
work preferred. Has hotel expérience. Ap
ply Box A. B. 10-631-12-27

euces,
Allison. Rothesay. LOST

Knit Slippers, that are cheaper than you can knit 
F?” -’-d Leather Slippers.

WANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
” Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.AND BOARDING, 23 Petera 

9875-12-23
•ROOMS 
44 street. T OST—Tuesday evening Bifocal Spectacles 

44 along Paradise Row, Mill and Union 
streets in case.- Finder please return to 
this office.

them
WANTED-AU good eooka to use Daisy 
v ' Flour. It makes cake pastry, etc.,

-with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
955—tf.

ROOMS
" Princess street. 10732-12-22.»>»FOR BALE

aa well as good bread. It is a high grade 
blended flour. It comes /in barrels, half 
barrels and bags of 24*4 pounds.

T OST OR STRAYED—A skye blue ter- 
44 tier, answering to name of Teddy. 
Finder will be. rewarded on returning to 
81 Main street, pr telephoning Main 1296-41 
Any person found harboring same will be 
-rosecuted. 9[t 17112-t. f.

1KUO MS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.

IJjlUKNlSHED We

ASEPTO STORE"CM)R SALE-X)ne popular heating stove, 
also two storm sashes Apply 15 Mur- 

10741-12^23.ANTED—By two young gentlemen 
’v double room and board in private

family, central ^location. Use of piano. "C\OR SALE—30 Ash pungs.
State .terms. Addree*- Bo£ “Roem” Jcare > sleighs, . 20 express wagons, ta be told 
Times. ^ 10721-12-32. at prices slightly above cost. Send for cata

logue and prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 153/ 
City Road, Telephone 547. 11-12-28.

ray street.
WANTED TO PURCHASE 6 speed

Cor. Mill and Union Streets 
St. John, N. B.

T OST—Brobcti between Barnhill’s Corner 
44 and St. RdBe’s church, Fairville. Find
er rewarded bt leaving with O. D- Han
son, druggist, Fairville, N. £ B". 107-12-22

costs
secondpurchase Gentleman »

YVAjN 146° — To
’’ cast-eff clothing, lootwear, fur coats, 

musical instruments, furnished or unfumishjewelry, diamonds, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

RANTED—Flat 
’’ ed with bedroom, sitting room, bath

room and kitchen. Apply with particulars 
as to rent and location to Box V. R. 
Times office.

VTINCENT—The caterer, has just opened 
* his fancy - baskets and boxes of con

fectionery, crackers, Santa Claus stock
ings, etc., Xmas fruit and pound cake de
corated to order; everying new and fresh.

10695-12—25

T OST—Rost a set ring horseshoe shape, 
*4 between Adelaide and Durham streets 
Reward offered if returned to Times of- 

10711-12-23.

.1

10692-12-22.
fice.

WANTED — Furnished house or flat 
' * Armstrong & Bruce, Ritchie Bldg.

1707—tf.
CARRIAGES FOR SALE [INTERCOLONIAL

;* railway h

To Color a MeerschaumT OS1—On December 18, between Aelaide 
and Portland, on Main street, piece 

of fur ten inches square. Finder, please 
leave at Times office.

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC

In Germany, where meerschaum pipes 
are more largely used than anywhere else, 
the following method is used for preparing

r e -jowï n soaked 
wax. This is

r,SALE—A house and store in de- 
— sirable locality, frehold. For particu
lars, apply to J. Starr Tait, Canada Life 
Bldg., 60 Prince William street.

10699-12—26.

FOR
TAOR SALE—Two covered carriage», 
4- single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

•3T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
44 No canvassing or soliciting required. 
Good income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty co.1390 Marden Build
ing, Washington. D. C. 9734-17-11

23—tf.

SPECIAL FARES■|-r —— t cm “or
T OST—Lady's gold hunting case watch, firgt in tallow and then in 
^ with monogram C. B., and attached absorbed and a thin coating of wax is 
to a jet fob. Finder please return to 164 held on the surface of the pipe and is 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf ! ma<je to take a high polish. Under the 

■' j wax is retained the oil oi the tobacco,
T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, con-1 and thjn i9 absorbed by the pipe, the color 

taining a sum of money, between Wa-1 of wlljCll grows darker in proportion to 
terloo and Courtenay streets, by way, of - the quantity Qf tobacco smoked. To color 
Richmond, Brussels and Union. a merschaum pipe properly it should be

smoked very slowly at first, and before 
a second bowlful is lighted the pipe should 
be allowed to cool off. This is to keep the 
wax as far up on the bowl as possible, 

SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- driving the wax off and leaving the bowl 
K3 ing to start in the barber business dry and raw. A new pipe should never be 
without capital Store and all accessories smoked outdoors in extremely cold wea- ; 
for barbér business to let at 47 Brussels ther. I
street. Also store- ..o. 223 Union street.
Apply Aebkins, 221 Union street.

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUT'
TAOR SALE—Baby Sleigh. Apply 168 
**" Waterloo street. 10703-12—27. ST. JOHNFOR

TX/ANTED—5uu men and boys for free 
’ ' shave and hair cut; first class work 

H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
1700—tf.

CHRISTMAS -TO-Erneat Job, 31 
10673-12—25

FOR SALE-Horse. 
4- Waterloo street.HORSES FOR SALE

MONTREALdone 
Main street. AND

pOR SALE—Xmas Toys, Dolls’ Carriages 
4- Carts, Express Waggons, Framers, 
Sleds, Horses, China and Fancy Goods, of 
all kinds. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and 
Departmental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 
Brussels street. ...

heavy working horses, 
three of them mares. Richard J. Sul- 

1652-t.f

TAOR SALE—Six 
J? .i
livan, 32 Frederick street.

Lv. St. John, 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 turn. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers

NEW YEARYX7ÂN1 ED—Old church communion 
’ ' tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 

used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain
10259—1 BUSINESS CHANCESTTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 

43- Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.______
Street. FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FAKE 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.rpHE 2-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two 

4-‘ young horses. Call at 100 Princess 
1656-t.f.

TX)Pv SALE—Female black tan terrier, 
4 weight 10. lbs., very nice one. R.

1705—tf

TjXQR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
•C weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf. —NEW ELECTRIC II6HTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax - SL Jehn-Montreal Trail 
The Best Dining Car Service

street. Good going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 1,
Magee, 43 Brussels street.- 1912.TX7ANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 

vv Main 789. THE STEWART CLAN 
In the Glasgow town council there are : 

now five Stewarts—quite a large and vari
ed assortment of thq clan which can boast 
of, “Royal is my name,” if one says noth-, 
ing about the spelling. Would it not be - 
well if theses gentlemen appeared in the: 
tartan of their clan? It would add much 
to relieve the drab color scheme of the | 
meetings, even should the Stewarts only j 

,, . j j do deference to the idea by donning tartan
tomatic “numbering machine,, stencils, thfmTthe^kilt.'^r/they

ÜALVATION ARMY WOOD YAKD- 
jjry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, de
livered. Phone Main 1661. 10561-1 13.

Good for Return Jan 3, 1912.

STORES TO LET piOOK WANTED—Best ot references, 95 
44 Coburg street. 1527—tf. TO DETROIT. PORT HURON, 

SAULTE STE. MARIE, Bute'Aui. 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One Way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 
1, 1912, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1912.

MONEY FOUNDLET—Shop, with flat, and with or 
without barn, 20 Clarence street.

1556—tf
T° -pOR SALE—Wood, hard and.soft. Mill 

4- ends and edgings. Enquire of Jas. W. 
Carleton ’Phone VV est 37-11. 1687-tf

-T ADIES’ FUR
44 cloth suit; bust 34. Address Box 23, 
Times office. 2341

The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vaneonve

TN having a set of new sign markers.
4- have just received. Print your own 
Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them; saves you all kinds of money. Also

WANTED—MALE HELPLET—Store, North Market street, 
occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664—tf.

,T° COAT vHKAB; also
now 

J. H. Frink TX7ANTED—Good smart boys from 16 to 
v V is years. T. 6. Simms & Co.

10717-12-26.
W.B.HOWARD, D.P.A.,C.f.R.,ST 10,1 N, It 

V ______ __________________■pOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
4- Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D

1502—tf.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES T>OY WANTED—To carry parcels. Ar- 
44 nold’s Dept. Store. 1671—tf

W., Times Office.■jpvOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
4- nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
aa. tjadej expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street. Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B.

1393—tf.

Estate Sale lSITUATIONS WANTEDSALE OK TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly furn

ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17—tf.

F°u
of Valuable Free and 
Leasehold Properties and 

fc? Lands; also Furniture by 
Auction.

I am instructed by Wm. Purdy, Esq., 
administrator of the estate of the late De
borah A. Thomson, to sell by public auc
tion, at Chubb’s corner, on Saturday 
morning, Dec. the 23rd, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, the following :

Freehold Properties and Lands, Free
hold lot 50x100 M. or L., on Tower street, 
No. 369 O. (City Plan), under Lease of 
$25.00 per annum; also Freehold Property 
No. 177 Winslow street, west, containing 
two and half story house, size of lot 35 
ft. by 100, M. or L. ; also leasehold prop
erty No. 194 Guilford street, being one 
half of western side lot No. 238 (City 
Plan), 50 ft by 100 ft. M. or L., with one 
and a half story house thereon Also two 
2-story Houses, No. 158 and 163 Brittain 
street, four tenants, leasehold, 40 ft by 
100 ft. M. or L. At ’same time and 
place : A quantity of Household Furniture, 
consisting of organ. H. C. Parlor Suite, j 
and a quantity of other Household effects. ! 
For further particulars apply to J. Starr | 
Tait, solicitor, &c., 60 Prince Wm. street, j 
Canada Life Building.

Dec. 16, 1911.

"YOUNG ENGLISHMAN, of excellent j 
education and address, strictly sober. 

seeks employment of any sort. Clerical j. 
work preferred. Has hotel experience. : ' 
Apply Box V. R., 10631-12-23. I 1

4. PUBLIC NOTICE
rpHE UNDERSIGNED, having been 
■*- pointed by the Common Council <?f 
the City of Saint John a committee of the 
said Council for conducting the sale of the 
Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that certain 
Fishery Lots along the East side of the 
Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore enjoy
ed and possessed by the inhabitants on 
ihe East side of the Harbor, with those 
in and surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery Lots on the Western side

Public 
SECOND

ap-AGENTS WANTED ►TO LET v
PERSONAL hillWANTED—We have an un- ;J

usual premium proposition, every per- 
will be interested. No outlay neces

sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd.,, 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

fpO RENT—Two up-to-date brand 
apartments, Douglas avenue ; 

modem • convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th Apply 263 Dougins Ave. 1567—tf

rpÔ LEI'—New self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modern improvements. In
quire • Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street. 1551—tf.

new
every Xmas Specials K/

PORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, love, 
marriage, business and all affairs oi 

life carefully treated. Send birthdate and 
6c. in stamps. Geo. Millet, Box 725, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

son

A GENTS WANTEDt-A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
proposition ip Canada today. No 

Apply B. C. I. Co., 
1254—tf.

m10230-
Men’s Trousers, best tweed $1.00.
Men’s Overalls (finest), .50 cents.
Men’s All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure silk. Special prices from $1.50 
to 89.00.

I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.

of the Harbor, will be sold at 
Auction on TUESDAY, the 
DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the Court House, in 
the City of Saint John, for. the fishing 

of the ensuing year, to end on the 
15th day of December, 1912.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1911.
JOHN McGOLDRICK,
A. O. II. WILSON. 
RUPERT W. WIGMORK. 
1 DWARD C. ELKIN, 
WM. A CHRISTIE,
.: VV. KETR8TEAD. 
FRANK H. ELLIOTT, 
WM. E. SCULLY, 
NORMAN P. MACLEOD

agency
outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street. Ottawa.

SALESMEN WANTED The Holiday Seasonf STERLING REALTY. LIMITED,1 Means a lot of extra cooking and p 
parations of dainty things to eat.

When Cream is to be Used
cent years; also to sell Fax-R-Fax, the £ompa°nv,'’Limited'"Toronto. J' " n.°a° ”
great Liver and Stomach Righter; also . f --------------------------------------------------.
Wills Pain Destroyer. Hustlers make Big rpRAVELING SALES.Mj.--N w-anI-v 
money Write for particulars. Dept. “I, i£un(jrc(ja 0f good positions now open
Utor Remedy Co., Limited, Toronto. paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year and expenses.

23-12—24. Xo experience required to get one of 
them. Write today for particulars and 
list of good openings. Address National 
Salesmen’s Training Association, Dept. 507, 
Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont._______________

T> ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
4A meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. îbe special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 

IS ODD TINE of Second Hand Stoves, offers exceptional opportunities for men dt 
^ wril repaired will sell cheap; also enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
.ew Moves of il kinds, 165 Brussels street, and liberal pay to the right men. Sterna 
Phone™ ! H. Milley. & Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

season

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

Apply tp
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Trince Vv ui «street 
STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

Make sure it is rich and sweet by 8 
ting it here. The coffee will ta 
better, the layer cake will be rich 
the fruits more delicious. Our erw 
is best by test.

T. HATTY ST. JOHN CREAMERY
82 King Street.16 Haymarket Square F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.SKATE GRINDING
vJKATES—All kinds of Skates Sharpened 
53 perfect. Or.lv 12c. per pa^. 22 Ua-
terloo street, J. Daliell. 0859-12-22. Bargains for I tie Week at The 52 Barkers, Ltd.,

100 Princess St* 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE

Regular 25c. Picture Books only 10c. 
All kinds of Games from 10c. up. 
Regular 25c. Picture Books only 10c. 
Brush and Comb Setts from 65c. up. 
Manicure Setts from 75c. up.
Useful Presents in Jewel Cases and T 

kets of all kinds at less than cost pri

Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5.20.
Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour 

$5.90.
Chariot Best Manitoba Flour, $6.00. 
Best Cleaned Currants only 7 l-2c. a 

package.
1 Pound Best Cream Tartar, 25c. pound.

T^QR SAL„%-One of the most desirable 
building lots at Ren forth, 200 feet 

from station, lot 10x260 feet, fronting 
Rothesay road, never failing spring in 

Addrpsa Box 20* care Tmiee.
23—tf.

8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25c.
1 2 Bottles of Extract Lemon or Yanila,

Best Seeded Raisins (Santa Claus Brand) 
only 10c. a pound package.

5 Packages Best Corn Starch 25c.
3 Pint Bottles Worcestershire Sauce, I 3 Packages Mince Meat, 25c.

Regular 25c. Dolls only 15c.

STOVES
25c.

rear. 25c

1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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HINDUS WANT THEIR WIVES
AND CHILDREN IN CANADA

\

The Leading Horse Furnishing Establishmentii I

:,:v;

CHRISTMAS BARGAINSI

& r s I

' ,it'-'
HE 8 1I

Men’s Fur Collar Coats j Greatest Bargain of the 

Below Cost to 

Clear
5

i
Season in Ladies’ Fur 

l Collar Coats

\ Suitable for Driving or 
Walking

m
<*

/ c- ’

m :

£Ni /A', -ll \ v m.>
- i *

We are offering our travele: 
of Coats as wdll as a line of 

RV at a sacrifice, before comment 
if j taking. These Coats are of VTmportec! 
r | Beaver Cloth, and in perfect condi-1 

i tion.

! ha
liandfi
for tl 
beloujc 
portufcj 
greatest

Every
guaranii

1 decided to 
g S^adies^kmts, 
ï Salant of on 

clea

tuples dijppfftmue | 
upj^iow of- ! 
^tock much; 

^vhis is an oj* 
ie to secure Jfre I 

•argai^ffn Coats ever offered. 1

to K-B
$

iFINAL HINTS <21J
V)f a liJIFROM

in perfect conditioM and:Harness DepartmentSANTA CLAUS Prices run from $11.00 upwards.
We have now on exhibition in our ;

showroom several styles of Driving 
Harness, all of our own manufacture, i 
The prices range from $10.00 per set j 
upwards. We make the largest line j Cloth Reefers, rubber interlined, 
of Harness in the Maritime Provinces.
You are invited to call and examine j 
our large stock. i

JjFcse Coats are made of i 
^aver Cloth, and we now ofl 
at half price.

!One lot of Sheepskin Lined Cordu
roy Top only $4.00. Persian LanJ^

theiIN x,

troi^I2.90 upwards, j HorSC

JÊ^ ®dies' Curl^^|M(

d^^etsjpow $6.00,

invited to call and

Prit pUKets, Fur Robes 
and Sleigh Bells

^^^éfore stocktaking, we offer the bol- 
ante of our stock of Horse Blankets, . 

C ï ^nr P°bes and Sleigh Bells, at Bargain 
| Prices, to clear, 
j Lined Blanket*

SON. Ltd I Ba=k Bells ....
Fur Robes ....

We carry a large assortment.

^ SHMENT IN LOWER CANADA
NOTE Ow S,„. fe, H.niain Oj» «UOj. -» Saturday, ,h„ 0„ M

r.gen $7.00. A call will convince you thatw- - ».
oth Fitting'! never before have such bargains been 

offered.
0.00.

We offer {the balance of our Fur 
Robes, Coats and Horse Blankets at 
greatly reduced prices.

One lot of Ladies* Fur Collar Coats W. HORTON & SON, Ltd !
below cost to clear. Every Coat in ; 
perfect condition.

Yoi

AND i■ 75c. upwards
■ 25c. upwards 
$5.95 upwards

H. JfTORTQ]
9-11 Market Square j 9-11 

THE LARGEST HORSE FURNISHING EST.

!

;et SquareSILVERWARE
i "^le Sikh deputation to Ottawa, to ask the Canadian government for immigra
tion conditions that will permit them to bring their wives and children to the coun
ty of their adoption, Canada, isome few concessions have been made to them, hut 

... “ ®uch sÿnt an<Umsr.t:sfacto:y nature as to lead one of them to say in Toronto:
d f T?e thJÎ th^Pople of Canada are not going to fling a challenge to the people 
k H i 01 ,a- -to tj^^present state of Indian umget, such a challenge would be add-
fc gy mg fuel to th^me.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD., 9-11 Market SquareThe following list will 
a good idea of what to give, 
where to get it at

give you

‘‘ The de 
Presbyteria 
Bunder Si 
arc from J

ition is composed of: -Standing (left to right). Rev. Mr. Kail, 
lsxiomry, and P.ajah Shingh; sitting, Professor Teja Singh, and Dr. 

f. All are well educated and are Christians by faith. These Hindus 
:tiah Columbia.

LOWEST PR early judges of New Brunswick, while accordingly, both father and son removed 
mentioning the earlier papers of St. John, St, John s, Newfoundland, where on the
does not mention him. except as a partner 7/ ' '' 01 *^u8ust> they published the

... _ . ,„ hist newspaper ever issued in that col-
with Ryan m estajimhing the first news- 0ny, namely the Royal Gazette and New- 

The following is the no- paper. _■ foundland Advertiser.
We may reasonably conclude, therefore, As an evidence of the primitive condition 

“At a meeting of a respectable body ofitbat’ “*fc:m™y .’'TT dlS" ?f in the sister colony of New-
Ancient Brethren tv-e -th' (Sent ) in,/ it "TT by the difficulties which he was foundland at this period, the following ex-
i. 1 'th (Sept.) met.,-it called upon to face, and when the ben- tract from the History of Newfoundland
Is agreed to give t.iis notice to every An- evolence of the British government, in sup- by D W Prowse O C LI I) indue of
cient Brother Mason on the river St. John, r,lying the necessaries of life to the Loya- the Central tostrict Court of Wound 
f f °° Tuesday the 21st inst.. will be lists had ceased, and the animus of the la/l is bnef but noint j He wn// 
iec at Brother (John) Kirk g, a meeting citizens of the new republic had somewhat I From this period onwards the enlnnv 

Lower 7v.VIf90nc, at hiS new l0dge ro0“’ diminished, Lewis', like many others, quiet- begaTto rte^i^Wp^ a ^t°”e 
(Continued from page 7). and instalUng the pro^^ceM^fhTc"n®i17 ‘f ^ dep^e from the little com- post office was fnetituted in" 18(15 under

As an indication of how rapidly import- Anting a
n. H j a»t events followed one another, in- those , -Ancicnt Biothci rs eainestiy request-j mencement, cast in his lot, and returned ’

j early days, perihit me to remind you of a j ? ‘>parr o.nf Q United States.

>#T™ 1 ! ?» “*»“ W* 1” *-» T" «" : Th. .j, .7 «jtfsk-. -XW uL riï SKttoSSRB w£
ii™. ■ I history of our ooiomuoity. On the IWh Room. Lower Cove' wee Lot No. 1*1. «oston was evaensted in ITT., among the™ 

day of May, 1783. the first Loyalist fleet BP./'. side of (Treat Britain, now who left and went to Newport, then held
j conveying 300 souls dropped anchor alb the ~nta1T^ street, next lot but one east . of by the British, was John Howe, printer,
! mouth of the river St. John. On tjie Sun- J,£^'raa]n street. ^ father of the late distinguished Hon. Jos-
! day following, they landed and held an Another interesting item of this old time eph Howe. Ryan, then a lad of fifteen,
. open-air service of thanksgiving to Al- j n®wsP*Pcr is the poetry of Charles Loosly (entered his office as an apprentice, and on 
| mighty God who had £0 graciously jire-1 r,.10A fî. en- y,aglee^ with the sentiment the evacuation of Newport in 1780, they 
j served them from the many perils through ! Jv ^ddlsoh» WÛO tells us, in the Tattler, left for New York. While still an appren- 
I which they had passed; on the 4th of Ôc- ; ia* -Ve great pr^ wr^iug advertise- tiee, Ryan married Amelia, daughter of 
; tober the tall fleet, bringing a last contin- *nent3 15 riie finding out a proper method j John Mott, of Long Island. New York. 

f| »ent of 1200 Loyalists arrived; on Nov. ,f'1 t*}e readers eye. Loosly drew ' The Motts werg-jilso associated with early
101,1 h ! 25tlx., long known as Evacuation Day, the 1 pWO ' ots of ^ 4f)0 an<l 128^ in | journalism in New Brunswick. The evacu- foundland in 1807 has completed iu ren

ten 5 i last of the British troops left New York, | EaC,h seïtler was.supposed toi ation of Nery York took place in the ?Ury of exigence a reeon?whic rZt
ir . r°m to 11 and on the 18th of December in the same , tlavv, uv one bllt an explanation of autumn of 1783. and Johlt Ryan, after ac- ablv unique in the history of the nrew in
l or Gentlemen—A particularly H | year,’ William Lewis iatid John Ryan issued 3 apparently good fortune ia given | companying John Howe to Halifax, decided British North America Wh it tl»» tvinl*

choice assortment with Setting* H i from the spot where we are now gathered. 1 Ï* UeonaT:d. one of the **Direc- to push on to Farr town, as offering a new- anfj difficulties of the Messrs Rvin
of Carbijncles, Amethysts, Gar- H j the first paper ever published in what was f A or to^^biitmg the Lots of Parr.’’ j <»r and possibly, fori thi^ reason, a more un(ler tj,e espionage of the matristr-iteq nf 
nets. Rubies, etc., from $4.50 to Hj : subsequently named, the Province of N.^v to severai supposed grievances, ! enticing field. Here he joined William Newfoundland Judge Prowse doe* nnf -,

1 r-ssr^fc\2S-* I « r ïæîsï:"
] when Lewis and Ryan, with pardonable , i,, n ;/'sef'-,, 1 ,ni ln au“ Jer part of the: On the organization. of the Province ofi New Brunswick nortion of the tm=:„ 
i pride, no doubt, pullêrl the "first paper from1 ' 01 -e fihrpose 01 its being occupied j New Brunswick, Lewis and Ryan changed1 should be in his charzp The nan f tT* i
! their diminutive press, the scene before »S,PVTjT ,'™ted at that early the name of their paper to the Royal New paper waa^^"haiged to Th TimTo,- T, ‘ hi ,

would be strange indeed. The side lines of . i,‘ !) >/ ■'01 ? , 13 now considered asfj Brunswick Gazette and General Adver- ipijon -p])e pr„t j mblwhed "n i havini/0*™8 ’’l C°.Un\r5 a * Persons,Prince William street had been carefully : *' ?ndt,hc.has 1,0 J° dis-! tiser.” ThSav jLu^v Dh 1808 f 0r pre‘e”dm8 to h«ve. any legal
run by Paul Bedell, surveyor,. the boun- j1 , . only the improvements. j fn the autumn of 1785. probably through yon prj'ce beine twelve shiilinna 1° -P , a!‘l S asamst him, arc requested to fur-
daries being indicated‘ bv' roughly ' Ijewn ‘ j ' /■’ 1 ™ay be ovplamed, Was an inn- some political shuffle, Christopher Sower p n pe annum ajn„u con:f f ?s"; ! e same by the first day of August
post of fir or cedar, or a blaze updn a eon- * ^P"‘n ' ork/=d Brooklyn during | was appointed king’s printer, and Lewis i ^ The of&e o kin^s,/rioter w 1 %% 7 MJ’Jfh^e8 ÎJcPher-
venient tree, matting the lines and angles! f! ^r’ ,=« the same calling af-jand Ryan again changed the title of this j ; r// the office of The City Gazette,
of the cross streets and the limits of the ! ^Lh’s “r,va at Pf rtown. He was a publication to the St. John Gazette and | by ‘"«"«ement, given to Jacob S. Mott. , that they may be fully satisfied and paid;

1 various lots. This survey of the town ofjin and fond ot advertising General Advertiser. : The Last Word |“!d those indebted to him, it is hoped,
iPavr was completed on the dav prior to'ÜLr ^ f ,lymt6- Several references to About the year 1797. John Rvan appears\ Tk. Ml™;.. ..c - . ' , . »ill as readily come forward and discharge

œ."ïïæ” “• - - »• Ft? Sort's as$ «.
j trians. Humps and hollows, dead falls ; f . .e,®8 ?, ^ le Yov n on Ins j A complaint having been made to this
i and trunks of recently felled trees, met Reach- 10 arm a‘L the Bong; house that John Ryan, printer of a public
I the eve in every direction. Near the line r m , ■ , . 1 newspaper in St. John called the St. John
I of (he street and about the middle of the j knP“° P odlgaI 'vho now m-v fathers j Gazette, had, in his newspaper, sent to
j lot. Lewis and Rvan had built a log-eabin, ' r - , ■ , . ,. , . ! divers places, presumed to intermeddle
! carefully chinked, which was at once their | , ,I... nfTifti l‘!0rf1., 8°; . with proceedings of this house—one of
dwelling, composing and press room and -rj1p ..]ani‘-r 7 c , ' -*o broils and jars.f which papers, dated 10th (February!, ni-

: editorial sanctum. Possibly jt was in this Th(, ,oi the petty ware:, slant, containing copies of sundry letters
: diminutive dwelling that the girl-wife of q-0 1:.. , V. 1 ■scenes of not, ! on the fyle of this house, addressed to a
I Ryan gave birth on the 23rd of June, 1783. Xhere t • nivself l//?* a?d «•“et; j committee of the house, by William Knox- 
| to her eldest son. They named him Mich-1 \ Puyj ljnc will /till itlirlends re8aje, Icy, agent of the province m London :
1 ael. and further reference of him will be Îîut POw i, Lacé time T T ‘ ORDKRE». That no printer do m their
! made lain ! °" Peace my time j ougnt. newspaper that may disperse, presume to
; As John Ryan wae but twenty-two years. ' ' ° 8l,r' ° “VC 8 m03t worn mc'| intermeddle with the proceedings of this
j of age 011 the 7th of October preceding the1 \t Salmon Point T fnr m,- 1 hi ■ ! bouse, or print or publish any letter or
I first issue of his paper, lie and his wife Hanoi i, H eomnnn-?'tW repa.r: : paper belonging to the same: 
j must indeed have made an ca I y start in * " thpre. ' nn mc 1 1 *//-/ ib That Mr. • onathan Bliss,
( life. Doubtless both of them were on- Proud of nast vm-« and th.nVf f ■ ! ^r: dhani Pagan. Mr. \ ounghueband
dowed with stout hearts, and that willing- too ' ‘ ‘ Jr cml *”<} Tlr- Symonde be a committee to ex-
ness to work, which combined with an ab- T0 merit" fre>h ones .All 1 . • [ amine the said John Ryan relative to toe
.ding faith in that Supreme Being, with- , mean to keen a reJLr T : c0™PKla,rt aforesaid: and the manner in
out Whose knowledge not a sparrow fall- y0 credit gixm o? ne'er allmt al. b°“C* I whlch tl,<' “id papers were procured, and 
HI. (O the ground, meant that their difli- N sober !û7tomer îlev-' Da-nnb/m S' |t0 to t’1!* house at the nextsem.on
culties were half overeo.ue before they ha.l Wh0 érc Lu» ’ ’ i •“"“f*' thf of
appeared. We may quite believe that. Out with the f dlow ho i« nnf fi* fm. ...n I ^ aif" ^BB'vn. /i I1S A J 1.e"
notwithstanding the trials and havdsbipa To hold a converse with and drink Hor >’ 1 iair-mmde an amic-
which t-hev were compelled to face, there. ° fo*/. ' My dl,po,e? me.n T bu?iness> dld ”ot
were happy days in them primitive home A coffee/oom for wmal ! î>Ppear t0 v,,w tne .1<,m ma!!sty ? Mr'

, .i „ i 1, buiHt .oom iot gentlemen was made. Ilyan as a very seriouo matter, for weand that ioxe which overeometh so much How dare a plodding tradesman there in- find \V recorded in the journals of the
was the ruling passion beneath the trade? j 3rd of January, 1798, that-

: pnntei s root tree. . . . . . : Here ia no coffee-room when altogether ! The house went into consideration of the
Ihe paper which hail an i osigaihcaiit be- The one mans penny is as good as t’other, i report of the committee appointed to ex-

gmnmg vas ti e Royal bt. Jo..n s G^zetti. Times now are altered and we must alter.1 amine John Ryan, printer, respecting the 
and Nova fccoUa Intelligencer. Ihw P»;.- too. j publication of certain letters: and, upon
hc.itio.i was a three coliim.i 8/l-! Pursue our labors, which we have in view.'the facts in the said report, do not find
incurs 111 size, and r.s eo-.pa.ed w.t.i tie then let us all unite, on rank or life ne'er j that the said John Ryan published the
iiity-pape edition of ten tnousand copies. touch. same with any evil intention, and there
of the (.lobe, issued on th tou.centh ot A tradesman is a genlleiuan while he be-! fore acquit him of any censure, 
the present month, in honor of the fiftieth haves as such: ; On the death of Christopher Sower, in
kiria/chair by /-a vvenerated'cldef 'ed;‘or And Mel' man good whatever be his stu- ; 1769. Jçhn Ryan was appointed king’s 

was indeed but a tiny affair.

The first Paper

Through the courtesy of the Venerable
Archdeacon Raymond, who lias just placed Thou asylum for Loyalty from country’s! Probably the first native born New 
m my bauds an earty issue ot tins paper, far. ' i Brunswicker to be connected with the
(fated Thursday 9th o. u cptcmbvi. 1(84, Have bro t together such n chosen band. ; press in this province was Michael, the
(lie earnest that T have yet discovered. I. And happily fix’d them in this fruitful' eldest son of John Rvan, who was born
am aide to give you, with some accuracy. land. j at Parr, as it was written in the old Ma-

account o! this early publication. I lie Ifay all our efforts with success be crown’d' sonic records, on the 23rd of June, 1783.
issue a. tided to is No. 39 of the n-<l vol- And social harmony among us e’er be He served his time at his• father’s office,
umc an,!, had already brrn mnv,!--d to found ! and before lie reached til? age of twenty-
lüilo mc.ies in size, still with tin-e co.- When on a visit I may come to town, : one years he published at St. John, 1801.

NI.V friends I hope will never me disown. The New Brunswick Chronicle, the first
Ju i! are many quaint and interesting an- |*]j drink my gla?s and chat and talk away, issue of which was dated 7th of January

nouncements. One of these fills two col- Yet mean no harm in whatsoe'er I say:* in that year. This periodical was not very
umns ot the first page, and is a Proposal I 11 toast my king, my country and my long lived, the field being limited. Çon-
ior 1 noting by Subscription An Accurate friend. tcmporaneously with the Chronicle were
History of J lie Settlement of Hoa .•lajo- j And wish that Britain's glory ne’er may, published at St. John the Roval Gazette,
ty allied Loyalists, on the north side or ; end. by John Ryan, father of Michael, and the
toe Bay o: Fundy. lormeily called Arcaay., That Rebellion’s offspring may never enter General Advertiser by Jacob K. Mott, his 
on the river St. Jobn-Observations on the- here, ! uncle. Accordingly, the Chronicle having
air-climate and soil on its first Settle-j Shall be at all times my most earnest ! been discontinued, Michael Ryan removed 
ment by the .1-renf-h-On its second oy prayer. I to Fredericton, with his printing outfit,
.a l-e\r Struggling Settlers, from New- Eng- ^ ! and opened a job office, shortly afterwards,
land, Ac. The prospectus is too full L€w's anti Wan on the 3rd of May. 1806, issuing the Fred-
to be here given at length, and unfostmv | Of William Lewis the writer can find no ' dicton Journal.*
ately the authors name does not appear, i mention except that lie was a grantee of! On the 9th of August 1806. the first is- 
I his was probab.y the first publication cl; Parr town in 1783. At the incorporation of sue of the Fredericton Telegraph made its 

a .oral character, bearing upon the history, the city of St. John in 1785 he was among■ appearance, being published from the office 
oi our community, that was issued. i those who took out his papers as a free- : near the church on Front street. Young

From a quaintly worded notice we learnt I man, as we find by consulting the official Ryan was not successful in his efforts to 
when the if st Xosonic Lodge in Parrtown|list. J. XV. Lawrence, in his work on the Lbtablish a ncwspai>er at Fredericton and

.

Roz Ladies—Gold filled,m,ooq^Jli- 
able movement, fromlsslfrio 
*22.00. Solid gold, WD.0I 
856.00. W

For Gentlemen-Uiold film, 
silver cases, with good %] 
movement, from 89.00 up. %

For Boys—Gold, Silver, Nickel Æ M 
Gun-Metal cases, from 82.75 ff). q 

I'or Girls—Gold. Silver and 
Metal cases, from $2.75 m

WRISTLETS,
$3.50 up.

FIRST was instituted, 
tiee:—WATCHE

NEWSPAPER
Solid gold, 9.00 to

j

liabl
:

t i

paper, the Royal Gazette, which still flour
ishes was instituted by Mr. John Ryan, 
an American Loyalist, in 1806; it was pub
lished as a possible evil thing, under thé 
most severe restrictions ; security in two 
hundred pounds sterling had to be given, 
and the magistrates were to have perusal 
of the contents of the paper before public
ation. I am thankful that duty is not in
cumbent on us now, especially during el
ections, when each party organ is full of 
audacity, mendacity and scurrilous personal 
abuse.

Thus we observe that the newspaper es
tablished by a New Brunswicker at New-

nice line of
rangng

RINGS
Bor Ladies—Solitaire 

from $7.50 to $155.00.
Diamonds in combination with 

other precious stones, from $9 00 
to $45.00.

Diamond,

rA Tw

Other Settings, such as Pearls, 
Sapphires, Emeralds,
$2 00 to $15.00.

etc

Z

i

BRACELETS
with the city of St. John. Their lives and 
fortunes elsewhere are not matters that 

concern us at the present moment.
Departing, they left behind them, as the 

late J. W. Lawrence would have said, 
“Footprints on the sands of time.'1 In 
leaving here this tablet, we leave a foot
print by which those who follow

For Ladies—All the latest effects, 
■ both plain ancj with Settings, 

from $4.25 to $15.09.
,Tor Gills and Children, at .prices 

•ranging from SOc. to $6.00. '

LOCKETS
,, us may

well profit. Comparing the general condi
tion of our city today, with that which 
existed on the 18th December, 1783, we 
may indeed bless the Lord for His wonder
ful mercies in the past, which mercies let 
us believe, will be continued to future 
erations yet unborn.

Tn select, assortment and all the 
most recent patterns, at prices 
ranging from 75c. to $10.00.

“FINAL NOTICE.
The subscriber having returned to St. This terminates as far as I can learn, 

John, for the express purpose of closing the connection of either Lewis or Ryan
NECK CHAINS

gen-
. Curb, Rope and Plain Links, al 

prices ranging from Oric. to $0.00.

CUFF LINKS

CANADIAN "RED CROSS” GIN
All popular design:, suitable f.i ■ 

everyone in the. family.
Silver and Gold-Filled. 1'rom 30c. 
to $9.90.

Gold.

AGED IN BOND
STICK PINS

1 constitutes a valuable beverage for the upbuilding of the
The public cannot be too often warned against the raw alcohols 1 

of the imported spirits. These adulterated mixtures are most iniuri 
numerous impurities that they contain. - 1 “

If you are in need of an alcoholic sS 
tonic; it upbuilds the jaded system and

A large ar.d varied assortment, 
with Settings of Diamonds, 
Pearls. Amethysts and Garnets, 
in gold and gold filled, from 75c. 
to $19.0.1.

system.
Lt form the base of a large number 
ts to the health on account of the

i

I
liant, choosi 
■the str^l

gin: it will be found to be à real 
MWCt the daily demandât life.

lal

i
BROOCHES ft ROThe largest and finest assortment 

we have ever shown, in 14 and 
10 carat solid geld, with Set
tings of Pearl, Amethyst, etc.. 
from 50e. to $31.00.

Î3 a. pure product, from the finest Canadia^barleW com and thj
It is made, distilled and aged in bonded warehoijbs, undeTCovernj 
can be highly recommended on account of its p#ity and valuabl 
possessed by any other alcoholic beverage. LMe all other gogd 
nation. jy

OF

j^^^uality of juniper berries, 
.inspection. It is a liquor that 

praretic action, a quality that is not 
ungs, it must be used with discritui-

iRTED GINPENDANTS BEWARE
in beautiful o-sortment. in 14 and 

10 carat solid gold. Set with 
Pearls. Peridots. Emeralds, etc., 
from $13.00 to $79.00.

Ask for “RED CROSS” Gin:r ^ n tt,e bears the official stamp of the 
lanaJKn Government.I

THE GIN WITH A GUARtWTvr
"

TOILET SETS Boivi.n, Wilson & co.! distributers,
MOTNTltKAL,.in Sterling .Silver, Silvc 

and Kb on y. from S3.7 5 to $15 00.
Tfiate hition, j printer. This caused him again to change 

It he follows honestly his lawful occupa the name of his paper to the Royal Gazette 
!,,, tion. and New Brunswick Advertiser.
Thus much for moralizing, now adieu to 

Pan-,

: I One pf Ihe Bonded Warehouses al the Berthierville Distillery, 
where "Red Cross" Gin is Matured.MANICURE SETS rirst Native Printer

ii
Sterling Silver, five 7 icre srt, $3.50 

iSarnp. three pieces *2.00.

We have abo a select assortment 
of Jewel Cases. Ladies' Umbrel
las. Mesh Bags, Ladies' White 
Metal Belts and many othe - use
ful and ornamental articles too 
numerous to mention.
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MIGHTIEST FLEET FOR ENGLAND
Winston Churchill Says, Report, Will 

Ask Parliament For $500,000,000 to 
Put Navy in an Unassailable Position

TT T

London, Dec. 20—England is face to face 
Kith the necessity for a $500,000,000 naval 
Joan. The scheme was launched 
than a year ago by the Unionists but was 
ridiculed by the government. Now I am 
able to say, on the highest authority, that 
.Winston Churchill, who has just taken 
over the navy, will demand the huge naval 
Jpan when the navy estimates are laid be
fore parliament early next year. The idea 
of the young minister, of course, is to 
place the British navy at one stroke in a 
position of strength unattainable by Ger
many.

When Winston Churchill took charge of 
the British navy at first lord otf the ad
miralty, people predicted that things would 
happen. Few expected, however, that any
thing so sensational would develop as a 
clean sweep of the board of admiralty, 
which is the executive committee that 
rules the king’s navy under the first lord's 
direction.

Mr. Churchill’s coup must have proved 
a bitter disappointment to Admiral Sir 
William May, who was actually nam2d as 
first sea lord, or chief of the board of ad- 
miraltv, in succession to Admiral Sir Ar
thur Wilson, who, in the natural course 
of events would have retired under the 
nge limit next March. Admiral May was 
not “gazetted,” however, and when it be
came apparent that the relations between 
Germany and England were entering on 
another period of Stress and delicacy he 
was quietly pushed aside and Admiral Sir 
•Francis tiridgeman was appointed to the 
post.

There are a number of reasons for this 
clean sweep. Most important of all is that 
it is a notification to Germany that^Eng- 
land is ready to fight any time the Kaiser 
wants a scrap. On November 27, Sir Ed
ward Grey made his speech on foreign af
fairs in the House of Commons and de
clared that Englarid would stand by her 
friends, France and Russia. Next morn
ing the German newspapers with one 
voice, declared that Germany must build 
more warships. That night • Winston 
Churchill announced his changes at the 
admiralty.

With the changed situation confronting 
him Mr. Churchill wanted his plans and 
estimates prepared by the staff that will 
have to carry them out in the next few 
years.

A third and also an important reason is 
that the change gives an opportunity for 
many alterations in the first active fleet the old government.
commands and the placing of young and Hon. Mr. Morine is named chairman of : 
__________ ,,, , .. the commission.

active men in positions of responsibility.
Admiral Bridgman, the new first sea 

lord, who is sixty-three years old is just 
the man for the job. He shines as an ex- 
officer and to him was given some years 
ago the task of organizing the home fleet 
—the greatest aggregation of fighting ships 
ever brought togethe. In the navy he is 
known as “Curly B” and to the man in 
the street as the “silent admiral.” Unlike 
some other distinguished British sailors, 
he has never been known to grant a news
paper interview or to write a line for pub
lication., He has not seen much active ser
vice.

more V
4L, Thjpf enthusiasm of a 
(BomTay $liatm owner for 
hfe instrument is its high 
est claim to distinction.

Prince Louis of Battenberg, the new sec
ond sea lord, will have to deal chiefly with 
the personnel of the navy. He is the most 
popular officer in the service and anyone 
who thinks that his royal birth has help
ed him to an easy job is making a great 
mistake. He is a hard working, thorough
going sailor and he is beloved by the low
er deck.

COMMISSION OF THREE TO
INVESTIGATE DEPARTMENT m

Ottawa, Dec. 20—An order-in-council has
been passed appointing A. B. Morine, K. 
C., of Toronto; G. H. Decharme* provin
cial agent of Montreal, and R. S. Lake, 
ex-M. P., of Qu’Appelle, a royal commis
sion to continue the work of the royal 
commisison of 1907, which investigated the : 
working of the civil service, particularly 
with regard to administrative methods, ex
penditures of public money and general 
conditions of efficiency and economy.

The new government is now carrying out 
the policy advocated by Mr. Borden while 
in opposition. The new commission is em
powered to make full inquiry into all the 
departments of the government with a 
view to recommending any other adminis
trative reforms found to be necessary. 
From the political standpoint the object 
will of course be to disclose, if possible, 
any so called scandals of the old govern
ment not yet thoroughly ventilated in the 
commons or in the public accounts com
mittee. It will be in effect a general fishing 
expedition into the administrative acts of
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ST. JOHN JiT 168 UMON STREET
mier recently made a long speech to show not having forewarned the central auth- 
that, by assigning 120,000,000 roubles out orities of the extent of thfc calamity, 
of the overflowing exchequer and order- With starvation • staring large 
ing relief work, everything necessary and of the rural population in the face, official 
possible was being done. This has been formalism interferes everywhere with pri- 
the subject of heated debate and severe vate initiative. Local officials still go on 
criticism in the duma for several days past, suppressing all the combined efforts of puh- 
and evidence from this source and the pa- lie charity, which are not first sanctioned 
pers prove that Russian administrative by the government, for lear of political 
business, in spite of constitutional reform, propaganda. While the Moscow papers 
ia still being run on the old lines. < >ne y-ere allowed to collect about 30,(KU roubles 
duma orator proposes the dismissal qf all \ this month for the bankrupt and famished 
the governors of the affected provinces for

threatened with starvation than the mem
bers of their flocks, as. they are not sup
posed to participate in ordinary relief from 
the government.

OFFICERS ELECTED:
numbers

Constipation /
Kni^Alfilp 'mThe drawing in the Cathedral high tea 

* ****»®**^® A v^pi potteries took place last night and the fol- 
! R ompt Relief-Permanent On jT'^g prize winners are announced:

F M fancy table—first, pair of olankete, 965,
CA! TER'S LITTLE A ^ I Ë Mrs. I). Boyce, Douglas avenue; second, 
UV UR PILLS nevor^^™ ^ / steamer trunk, 42, Mrs. P. ,T. O’Keefe,
fail. Purely veget- jfflË ■ Waterloo street; third, sofa cushion, 193
aWo—act surety Mrs. K. C. Maher, 17 Golding street;
but gently on $- fourth, coffee pot, 914, T. P. Regan, Orange I
the liver. > street ; fifth, ladies’ hat, 575, J. C. Hanlon,

Stopan^^H Fair ville.
JancT__ÆjWJ Fancy table chance lottery—set of meat
distress ^ = I carvers, Mies Margaret Carroll, Waterloo

X - snoot.
gestion— improve T
the eyes. Small Pi

ATHEDRAL TEA PRIZE WINNERS Court La Tour, No. 125, I. 0. F.,'La 
elected the following officers: E. O. Mai 
quoid, C. R.; J. W. Britain, V. C. &; I 
J. Todd, It. S.; G. W. Currie, F. S.; D: 
Jas. Manning, Treas.; Rev. W. Laweoi 
orator; W. J. McKenzie, S. W.;x L. Ai 
drew:;. J. W.; S. Peter», S. B.; K. Ou 
house, J. B.;; J. A. Stephenson, J. P. C 
R : J. M. Scovil, jr., C. D. H. C. R.; Dr.
L. A. McAlpine, C. P.; F. J. Thomas, It. 
•^• Peters, trustees; M. E. Grass, A. A. 
Wilson, financial committee.

The election of officers at No. 35 P. A. 
P. B. ( Prentice Boys) took place last eve» 
ing and resulted as follows: H. B. Me- 
Curdick, W. M.; J. M. Howe, D. M.; H.
M. Jjiwson, chaplain ; H. Kilpatrick, r* 
cording secretary; R. F. Godrick, treat 
urer; E. Morrell, financial secretary; E 
Morrell, director of ceremonies; A. Ni» 
bitt. inside tyler; T. Morrell, outiidi 
t.vler; George Howe, foreman of commit 
tees: N. Bailey, E. Reid, W. Ferris ant 
II. Curran, committee

IN THE GRIP The Cotton Mills
W. B. Tennant last evening confirmed 

the rumor that recent negotiations for the 
purchase of the Cornwall and York Cotton 
Mills had resulted in his acquiring a con
trolling interest but he declined to say 
whether or not lie was acting for the Can
adian Cottons Limited. This concern had 
practically completed the purchase some 
months ago but withdraw suddenly before; 
it had taken charge and it is regarded as 
very probable that Mr. Tennant has been 
acting in its interests.

Mr. Tennant was also authority for the 
statement that the change in ownership 
would not result iu any curtailment of 
output but rather in the possibility of oper
ating steadily and on a more extensive 
scale than before. It is understood that 
,1. B. Cudlip will continue as manager.

peasantry, the. local press organs of Perm, 
in the cast, and Archangel, in the north, 
have been forbidden to continue the sub
scription lists already opened in their col-: Terrible State of Affairs Is Reported Quickest, Sprest Cough m . . . . . . . . . . .  ro v.M „. Js.

to The Duma Remedy Ever Used
Stops Even Whooping Cough Quickly—A ! er.,burg, lor the purpose of persuading him 

Family Supply for 50c—Money Re- I to permit them to send relief and doctors 
nrnnm nri irr rnnn funded If It Falla. I to till- distressed districts on their own
OFFICIAL RELIEF POOR ^«-iSseyg « ! v? Ayss-frox

; Ing cough—which has yielded slowly to ! flowed. Everything must be sent through 
I treatment, buy a 50-cent bottle of Pin ex ! üe<i Gross Society, which is entirely a 
I a°d watch that cough vanish, if it fails, i government military institution.

money fback promptly, and without argu-j M. l’uvishkevitvh, one of the members

A 50-cent bottle of Pines, when mixed 
with home-made sugar syrup,= makes lti 
ounces—a family supply—o»the most ef
fective cough remedymoney can roffef. The present famine in some eleven 

a savinflF of m. eves instant iJPoviiices of eastern Russia and Siberia is 
relief and will dsuall# wlcMom a baa 
cough in 21 hoiws o«less 
pared in five mdmites-Sdire
age. J I J

iere, Peter Clinch. 21 Canterlmry street. (Times’ Special Correspondence> —children takeT; xvi
Mrs. Haney’s lottery-oil painting, Miss S!. Petersburg. Dee. 11-The Russian Jh« appetite a* is 

Mamie Harrington, lo I/ong wharf; clj Duma, trie purnic, and the press, are very hoarseness f<throl 't 
painting, Scene in Normandy, J. 1. Br.; !miiii concerned to find out. more or less troubles, and a rlprr
,Crtti^aSt i ”.° in' suddenly, that the much talked of partial dy for whooping Xu

i he Avatcli for the woman selling the | failure of the crops this year, as so often j Pinex is a speoill H highly Â
aost tickets was won by Mrs. John Ho 11- ,before in the history of Russia's chronic trated compound o^L-^rway Wat
|n<l of bt. Patrick street who sold 582 harvest deficits, is not merely a failure of S an(*. ^uaiiwl
’ifkri « , , . • , , r other elements which are soltkcu- ‘TOPS, blit a downright famine of a very the membranes. Simply mix i

serious kind. The Russian bureaucracy has gar syrup or strained honey, 1
always tried to hide a real famine under bottle, and it is ready for us«
the name of a partial failure of the crops, j more homes in the U. S. 
and the mistake ha? generally been dis- ^^other cough remedy.
covered onlv -ifter much uifferintr on the ™nex has often been instated, but,,

, .n j aI , Amuci '3U!T(,Iln8 on tju never successfully, for nothing else will
part ol the populations remote from the .produce the same results. The genuine is
great centres. guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction i clergy to prepare them for death by re

in the present ease the accounts of the or money refunded. Certificate of guar- coving their confessions and administer- 
terrible state of affairs bv duma deputies j ^Tapped in each package. Your jj.g the last rites of the orthodox church.a„fi members of the e.eygy have, quite1 ^ SS»

swept away all moderate views. J he pie- Oat.

urnns.

I
I

Miss Carey’s lottery—tiret, side board.
. ri, 776. J. McNeill. 28 Cliff street; second,

{ tiSttUMlC must bear SlgDjWUTO , china tea set, 346, C. W. Anderson, 30 ;
St. Andrews street; third, bronze statue,1 

I 731. Miss M. Daley, 23 St. Patrick street:
; fourth, pair of gentlemen’s slippers, 504 
1 Francis Barry, Park Hotel. _ _

Chance lottery—amethyst rosary, 24, Dan Starvation Staring Rural Population 
- ; iel O'Neil, St. Davids street. « ». > £

On candy table—prize doll, 113, Misa and yet rOfmallty lntcncrcs
Mary McNulty, Miss street: skates, RI3.1 Witfi Mraenrrc to Afforrf Re.
K. McCarthy, Pond street; brags vase, | WlUl 1Vlcasures 10 AT0Ta r^e'
Mi»s Maher, 9i Waterloo street; book,i lief — Peasants are Preparing
William Hayes, 227 Thorne avenue; hot of j r rx L °
fish carvers, 6, Mrs. Louis McDonald. 271 for Death 
Rockland road; prayer book, 90, Miss Mary i 
Power, 310 Princess street; brass jardin-1

K. Tiffin, member of the 1. C. II. manag
ing board and general traffic manager, pass
ed through the city last evening enroutc 
to Ottawa Mr. Tiffin said that his jhsit 
to headquarters had no special signitAnce 
or that as far as he knew no ckaug< 
contemplated on the road. A

' of the duma. has proposed that all deput
ies should forego half their salaries for this 

th for the sake of sending immediate

men.

A bottle of profentii 
is bet^lt th§n 
derangi

St. Stephen News <
bl. Stephen, N. R, Dec. 20.-nEdwsrc 

Maxwell, unmarried, a son of the lat< 
Robert Maxwell, of St. Stephen, diet 
this afternoon of pneumonia at Green 
ville (Me.) Jlis brotner, Herbert, left to 
day to bring his body here for burial.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Harri 
Maxwell, in Mill town, this evening, thei 
daughter, Mies Olive E. Maxwell, wa 
united in marriage with J. Beverley So: 
dan, of St. Stephen, Archdeacon Newnhan 
being the officiating clergyman.

This is the time of year when the eni 
ployes of Ganong Bros.. Limited, reap tk 
reward of faithful services, for followini 
a custom of several years the firm is din 
bursing about $2,500 in bonuses over an- 
above regular wages, among those wh- 
have been faithful in their attendance upo 
work.

Following another worthy practice, tb 
firm is forwarding a box of their confe 
lion for distribution to each of the 51 
inmates of the IVovincial Hospital at F*i 
ville.

IflJW ’were
P|
i tumblef ct Tj

ill to be far worse than the great one 
a a/ivpack~f when foreign money was gather-;oi 'il — ,cd for the Russian sufferers, who were I 

I ; living, or rather dying, on bread made | 
s from birch bark and sand; Even M. Ko* 

F^ly —! kovseff admits that the result of the har-
11 incimlvest, for instance, in the province of Or- 

i u c c e s sf î Æme^ i cnburg, is 80 per cent, less than ’the rc- 
| quirements of that one large territory. 

Tncen- | There are districts where less than 40 
ePine pounds of wheat has been gathered from 

anti ; nearly three acres of land.Piling to ; 
with su- ! 
a 16-oz. !..

Used In ; the absence of anything more

Ple^ant ta 
imulaBBEVs *. It

iliTiH£D
ifi.rir

I25c and ®c bi 
Sold evedwht re. ■E I'ublic relief work is so badiy planned 

| that a deputy from Sa matra says that, in
rational,

nada than peasants are to be employed in removing 
snow from one district to another.

Bishop Dionysius, of Cheliabinsk, de- 
clares that the peasants are inqdoring the

83
mh CASTOR IA ami

lr
Tor Infants and Children.

file Kind You Have Always Bought
[for Lad ies.l

Arc the acknowledge ' IcaHiiAfcemed^lWll 
eoinpluiut.s. Recomniendcit Medical FaCuit
I'Lic genuine bear the signatun^hL Wm. Marti 
{registered without which none are No lad
ihc uld be without thcai. Sold by all Chcirn^ £; Stoj 
WwaVa’IM. i’iiarai tfUrfArmiW AWVw

6^3 the?1Hears the 
Signature of A special appeal has been made to the 

Duma for the rural priests, who are more
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annual meeting of eastern baseball CLUB IN NEW YORK SPORT NEWS Of SUREST TONIC Acceptable Xmas Presents;

!N THE WORLDA DAY; HOME Large Assortment of Art Packages, Plush Boxes and Baskets of High- 
Grade Chocolates.

Toilet Caskets at $2.75, $3.03 and $3.25.

MHlitary Brushes, Ebony Goods, Choice Pipes, Cigars in Xmas Boxes of
10 and 25.Is “Fruit-a fives” the Great Fruit 

Medicine
J. BENSON MAHÔNY, - DEPOT PHARMACY 

24 DOCK STREETt
Baseball Like fruit juice, "Fruit-a-tivea” acta on 

the great blood purifying organa of the 
body—namely the liver, bowels, kidneys

Y. M, C. A. League
In the intermediate bowling league in 

! the Y. M. Ç. A. last evening the Maple and akin and stimulates all these parts to 
Leaves took four points from the Gulls increased 
on forfeit. The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.activity. Tjl»f speh 

tonics and intestinal^njesealre
pent nerve 
, combined

i with the intepuffie^^dH" juices, make 
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 20—Player Garland ‘‘Fruit-a-tivepXthe>p<8t of nerve tonics. 

(Jake) Staid, who has been mentioned as 0n the ^omacÿ<Fruit-a-tives" acts as 
the possible manager of the Boston Am- a soothing Ton*<md alia|B all irritation, 
erican League team next season, was rein- By purifying tife blo£d4strenJthening 
stated without the infliction of a fine by the nervous ayJfm anl *gulaing kid- 
the National Baseball Commission in a de- ne)-s> bowels fud skiVy'PnjJt-a-tives” 
cision promulgated today. Stahl violated builds up the whole i rstenras^Rhing else 
a rule of the commission by failing to re- w'}}\ 
port during- the season of 1911 to the Bos- “Pruit-a-tives" is 
ton American League Club, to which he medicine—being mad 
was under reservation. ! fruit—and is the intei

In his application for reinstatement f^08, oranges, figs ajp]
Stahl stated that while he retired from t,ves” >9 the only m</icine in the world 
base ball last spring to go into business, made of fruit. It is mild in action—pleas- 
he now desired to rejoin the Boston team. ant to take—and is a tonic of inestimable

value.

Stahl Back Again.
èi We are inviting yon to come and see onr Clothing 

Department Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when you have a talH 

. with us. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices. z-

JACOBSON $ CO.,ftify wonderful 
^ctly from fresh 
;d juices of ap- 

“Fruit-a-

a
'<■ MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET

mines.

AMUSEMENTS
Hockey1/ 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c 

At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim- 
! ifced, Ottawa.

Another Hockey League.
Another hockey league h^s been organ-

The ball magnates taken in this flashlight are: * Stephen's^Gennai^street^aptisyTe^n-

Sitting, front row, left to right: Chaplin, Rochester, McCaffery of Toronto President Barow, Litchenheim of Mont- ster street Baptikt ahd Queen square Meth-
real, Dunn of Baltimore, McGinnity of Newark. odist churches met last evening and or- ,

Top row left to right: Solomon of Newark, Ganzel of Rochester, Stein of Buffalo, McCafferty of Montreal, White, sanized the Church Hockey League. The
baseball guide man, Lillis of Jennsey City and Lavin of Providence. - < , K four teams mentioned entered the league

and afay other church team in the city
nrnlnlt . wishing to enter should apply to the

SERIOUS HOT FIRE eiseents in st. joe SSL'S;
T TUC DI A VUIV loro firrm byeVRonorary president, Rev. Wilfred

_ ___j| I fit iLnlUUJutv president, Alfred D. Smith; vice- j
j Loss Estimated at $30,0C0 Caused —----- Jj^vpresident, Kenneth Wilson; secretary-;
in- c v , vi , “THE LOTTERY I treasurer, Everett Hunt. Committees were
in DUSiness uection Last flight W. S. Harkins has secu^j^Trom the 8e’e^^ed to negotiate for a rink and make 

The inquest into the death of James Ry-; • Shub'ert Brothers, the MgjflBne rights of a11 necessary arrangements for the season,
er, killed in Main street by a street car Ar . n 01 n ,,, ' Rida Johnsài Youa^^dinedy success Curling
ras resumed last night, Coroner Roberts Moncton, Dec. 21 °ne of the worst fires “The LottermMmigP^md will present it , .. ... „, , ,
residing. The evidence of Captain Tufts w uca bave visited Moncton came last in the OperitjlKe on Christmas night. ,e » making satisfactorily at the Thistle 
■as taken yesterday afternoon in the Gen- night resulting in a property loss of about The New Yo^cpress was unaniawmuÉÉD|PEWWr"*r^ , :T *„e ,c0‘ weather con-
ral Public Hospital where he is a patient. S30 000. ' pronoun ci ngtlù^^^jjBPlMRost “.Uue* the r*nks will be m shape for
*„?,taln Tutts ®“d:T „ . The fire originated about 6 o’clock seas0?‘ club* last* evening8 new 8 members ° were
The story as told by Capt. Tufts is as an explosion of gas in the basement of termed a comedy, It is more in , followf- Ch™ A Robinson A' ^7= , hardware and gun store formerly conduct- be nature of a farce, containing _ all of B 8haw Roy McK^drict' Sichard Art

1 had been acquainted with Mr. Ryder ed by the late Charles Elliott, three doors th°8e comical situations and amusing in- „ >_ rLwham A M PHm H 
>r about fifteen yeaA. I never saw the wcat of the eitv marl-et on Main street cldents characteristic of farces which prove — T, ' T j[na ’ rf' m'T , nuÇ,s’ ' an intoxicated in my life. On the even- .and before thl ^ department hTii\ «•*. worth by their popularity. .And Ac Er. D C^Malcot " ^ J°hn Seg6e\
ig of Dec. 12 f visited Mr. Ryder at his under control, four or five hours later, ' popularity of The Lottery Alan is M
ome at about 7.30 o'clock. I remained Elliotts, the Boston Five and Ten Cenf Questioned, and “Lizzie,” ■HgKjfconiribffea The Ring
■ere about ten minutes and then started I >tore, owned by W. G Lee, Fredericton; 8° much humor of thg'plaffAs «enM “Billv” Smith Imnrovimr
r home. Ryder accompanied me and in-, h. L. Bass' shoe store, 11. J. Stceves’ con- of the fcios|»talked|Wï V > PS
ted me to come up the street. From ! fectionery and stationery; Moncton Fuel, j am°ng Bij^!*iy aJtrfitio^A^^ f .^Portland, Ore., Dec. 21—It, was stated 
hat he'said I inferred that he wanted me! ice & Cartage Co., and Foster Keith, har-f LizziJJTy tie iwv,S *e tmn and at the hospital this morning, that “My-
1 take a drink and I told him that I did! her, were burned out, besides several f ami- j ty sPi«Ker vAo mayM the part ofj^Rm- sterious Billy” Smith, the pugilist who
it care for anything, because I had no j lies’ living in the upper part of the build- panioy and lo vtmE eventualjM^lls the vvas shot by his former wife’s husband on
oney and besides I had nofr had a drink ;„,-s were homeless. ! “lottery pri*,” w^the shape^f a real, Sunday, is making good progress toward re-

two days. I finally consented, however,; Miss Eliott, Mrs. Chandler and daughter Bve> prospective husband. The latter, how- covery, and will continue to-, improve un-
join^him. < 0{ Edmonton’, were in the store when the ever> when fle finds the toils of fate closing less something wholly unforeseen takes
While crossing Main street on our way explosion occurred. The report was heard ar?und himgjn the form of Lizzie—deter-. place. “ . ..

> the saloon I noticed a ear some distance blocks away It was not long before the m*ne(l and relentless in her purpose to j A Hard Ten Rounds^
own Main street In the saloon we each fire was spreadmg east and west, and four marry him-begins to realize the enormity N York Dec 2l-“Knoakout,” Brown
ad one drink, Mr Ryder was perfectly buildings were aflame. The structures de- ?f hl8 °7nse ln himself as the^ ^ h (lrogs f ht hard and fast for.
ober I am sure he was sober when we stroyed were two and three stories in height human prize in a matrimonial lottery. To ten rounds at the |mpire Athletic Club1
jft the house, lie only remained in the and the loss on them will be about $10,000. ™ake matt?rS w°r8c- at a°y rate more last njgllt and jt waa the-opinion of those
aloon two or three minutes While Mr. The balance o{ tbe ]osg is on st0ck. j humorous (for the fun grows as the troubles afa fh ’ri that Brown Won on points . Willie Lewis, of New York, a crack wel- 
tyder was paying for the drinks I was Ail the partie3 carried more or ieS3 jn. iincrease , he has fallen in love with a beau- Th gh ha=d Ieft from «rose raised a ter"w<;18ht, who-» to meet Hilliard Lang,
«.king out of the door and I noticed a surance but several of them suffer quite l,tlM ^ spurns him when she finally ]ump80ver Br0wn>8 right in the seeond = a 10-round bout before the Olympic
oven pass by. We came out of the bar lleavll The Elliott building and stock, l8ams that he has actually been the origin- rou"d Brown had the better of the ex- Club m Toronto tonI«ht.
.gether Ryder walking on my left side including household furniture, was valued ator ?f ‘hef l *° ,makether changes. Another hard le# in the fourth ---------------

A Tai-Jed a8h0rt d!ltance UP the atreet at about $6,000, with a total insurance of Be= f first that be had a good motive, *a da d eyc t*bW. TAl/nniTT flF nnilinilllU
,d Î did not see a thing about $4,500, leaving a loss of $1,50(V- l'„e ' which wa« to rgaUze a sum of money m, Injhe sjxth r0^d Qroi*t4lled and ap- HIV K T III RRflAliWIYI could Mreet as far as haaineM. dnce-Mr HlKtf 8'death tfnr tir ^ u 7 ,̂ PtorS toM' stoggerin^Wln tEe follow ' U,'H L Ul vRimUflHI
le police station. 1A hen we started to threc weeks ago, has been carried on by Ltt'® mother and pal as he calls her. ; round he snapped over a quick right i nnfil/ril lliniilll
oss the street Ryder was to the left hand Miss E11iott The building to the west of ! After providing endless fun for the audi- togBrown’s jaw, thrt sent the sturdy. boy A RPflKFN WOMAN

ude. I was not holding on to h,m I never (he Elliott store was owned by Harvey B. I en“' tthe d‘fficul7 is straightened out fcack ’eB. The fjpal round found H DRUALII ifUiflHil !
held on to a man s arm while walking the Ba3s_ who OCCuPied one-half for boots and without resorting to any kmd of a tragedy. Brown shoiverl” blowa 0^Cr06Sj and just
Jtreets in my life. I remember getting s)loe3i the otber half being occupied by the! There are no quakes and chills in The before the be„ ^ ataggere(k:hia ’opponent
«truck .but have no knowledge of what ^ionct0n Fuel, Ice & Cartage Company, | ott?ry an- The author of the piece ^ ^ ^ right. *■ I Evdvn Granville Annrars in Court
happened after that. The car struck me an(j yy q jowes reaj estate broker Mr j provides a wholesome and effectual cure K L^yciy n varanvuiC /Appears in VOUrt
on the right foot. I think I raised my hand Bass had $4000 atockj with $1,000 'insure f°r mental ills, for you will laugh in a News of Boxers. Wretchedly Clad, Gray Haired
as if in the act of catching something, but ance. The building was valued at $3,000, good old-fashioned way when you 20-“Kid” McCoy, the Amer- , xT/ u CJ 3
’t was all over m about a quarter of a sec- with insurance of $1,090. The Moncton 8ee Th« Man- wh,08e llumor 18 ican pagiliat, tonight knockout Harry Mtl Wild Eyed
md I did not know, that Ryder got hurt. Fuel, lce & Cartage Co. moved out and:Pure spontaneous, free from auy un- Crox&P gRn English aspirant, in the third
tVhile crossing the street I did not notice had nracticaiiv no loss • desirable alloy. ^ YtYT* * y 3 T x , „•ay team The street was clear so far The second story 1l'' the Bass building LYRIC. Saif Francisco, Cal., Dec. 20-Billy De- ^ a wretchediy clad, gray-haired, wild-
8 1 could see. was occupied by Conductor J. F. Melanson A clever and sensational act, called the ]aney the well known trainer of puglists eyed w^man who stag8ered mto the Har-
In answer to several questions put to as a residence. He lost all liis furniture, Breakaway Barlows, is billed for this, the- jg confined to his Oakland home with ztii ^em Police court, New York, last week

Lin t > clothing, etc. His loss will probably be atre on Ilmrsday, Friday and Saturday, illness which his physicians fear may end court attendants recognized Evelyn Gran-
ulf-8 said that he was a little deaf but $300, with probably no’insurance. 1 The act is said to be sensational from the fatallv Thev sav he will never enter an-1 v;u„ ___ n i
onsidered it was possible for him to bear Adjblning the Bass building, westerly,'fact that while performing acrobatic feats other tràining camp. ! , a-tress. once famous as a Bioad- J
ar bells. He did not hear any on that was the two-story building owned by Mrs. upon swinging ladders, the ladder breaks, | “Jack Dillon is a pretty good middle-1 77 jCaut,y. .and, *he central figure in a.

‘.lgbt' ,T,° Juryman Grannan he said that Barbara Fownes. ,Tlie building was valued requiring considerable tact on the part of weight, but Jack (Twin) Sullivan is not *ragedy 'which set New York talking. It
lyder dld n°t, 'lave his arm, 111 at about $3,000, with insurance of $2,000. the performances to control their move- running awav from anv of them and if ’1 a ^ar cry ^rom tbat broken, woman in
tick to that, he said, it is the truthjj. J. Stceves cafried from $1,500 to $2,000 ments. Apart from this sensation, the act Dillon or any one else wants a good try- î,he c®n,rtroom tke days wh®n '5va,yn
To Juryman 1 hornton, he said he did Etock, with insurance of $400 He saved is said to be a clever one in itself. The jng out from a real campaigner, let him Granv,"e was a Broadway toast. F et there

lot see any car when lie went into the abou(; jjqo worth of stock. Foster Keith, leading feature on the picture bill is en- hook up with mv brother Jack” save wefe very ln, the court room who did 
treet, although there might have been a barberj gaved bjg furniture. His loss is titled, A Message from Beyond. This deals Mike (Twin) ’ ’ , n0’u remem'ber the time when her name
ar near Harrison street. He said he had COYered by insurance. iwith the redemption of a wayward son After his ineeLine with Frank Perron ",aS on every lip in the part of the city

weak eye but considered he could see The Five and.Ten Cent store, east of from his folly, idleness and extravagance, at Thornton R. 1 Mike Gibbons the St. wbeI? tb? br,lglt lgbta burn until blotted 
ery well. , , Elliott’s, was. the largest loss. The build- by a mother’s love. It is described as a paul boxer ’ will leave Boston for home °U,L,by daTFn'
Contmpmg, he said: W hen I left the jng was valued at $3,500 or $4,000. and drama of magnetic power and one that will to spend the holidays. Gibbons is going! , Some of those young women who arc

ouse that evening I expected to be away Manager Parker states he carried $10,000 appeal to all. The Clown’s Daughter and home a deal richer than when he *a8cmated by the life of the Broadway res-
ut a short time. My wife was visiting wortb Qf atock, all of which was practical-1 That Awful Brother complete the bill. arrived. i taurants and who think all there is .n life
Jt I l‘ad n.°t planned on calling for here jy ]osti Mr. Parker was unable to speak , ___________ When Packev McFarland arrives at New 1 13 s7, stockings, diamonds and cham-
t0ij ‘heglr!8 n<>t V leekthe doorfor I of tbe insurance carried. Mr. Lee, of : ... York he will be challenged immediately by pagne’ 8ald Ma8‘strate Corrigan, ' might
luld be back in a few minutes. A - ell 1 Fredericton, the owner, has been notified, CfTDTV jM Johnny Marto a rough little lightweight car“ a 'e88on 'roIa this woman. They
iven’t got back yet.” and Will be here tomorrow'. | Ull I I 111 Vho hV °^ht,to ^ n?“n 1,er' .
James A. Lyons, an eye witness said Mrs. Bourque, dressmaker, and George meets the hardest kind- of battles. i ,l'h'ciyn Greiovilit.' nunc :nto court to o°m-
1 fie" on tfie car was ringing before the Colnitts, who occupied tbe second fiat in PLIDIOTRfl AO DDCOCMTO Rav Bronson styles himself the defend- p ain eome real or fancied wrong, butn r:%rfekndc VrsJbLCaral,owing- îheVDC3 b,Uilding’ 8a,ved Tly a,11 lllKlùllYlAO PHtotNIù er^o?the^welterw^gM ehampionship^hese she ta,kcd » inherently that the magis-
2 men we ienuei ft-isea up uiium mg furniture, and have only a slight loss. x days
der to go under. He saw the motorman The fire was stopped at the store of J. Tfl Tfi AIIOIT MAÎW (Wlffl ' Freddie Hicks a native of St Paul who G(J ke,ep. ?uiet when, moved fro™ in front'ly the brakes before the car struck the|T. Ryan, who suffered a loss to stock by (j [lANu I LmlLUlLu attained the pugilistic distinction of’ Box- of tke firldge’ and 8,le was taken to the

water and a damaged building. U ° ° ing a 10-round draw with Mike Gibbons, is “urt prison. On the way there she famt-
... John O’Neill, adjoining the Five and Ten -------------- I another western hover who is making i ed' Lke mation could not revive her,, and

sed No. 69 at Sheriff street just before Cent store, while not burned out, sustained New York, Dec. 21—A special appropri- success in New York Gibbons is author- !t wa9 îh7ghg thj4 8J‘eu WaS, dy'n,g' A 8ur" 
accident, said that in bis opinion eignt ;,r<)bab|y $1,000 or more damage- to goods ation of $40,000 has been set aside by the ity for the statement that Hicks is a good geon. of. , ko?rd of kea"h' who, wa3 .ln

es an hour would he a dangerous rate through water. His building was also directors of the Interborough Rapid Tran- boxer. Not many are ready to send a bro-, C0UIt’ trea*cd kei> a“d af*er a sleep she
ipeed to run the car down Mam street, scorched and somewhat damaged. sit Company as a Christmas present to the ther professional along in the game. | was brought into court again. She had re-
the night in question. --------------- 1 1U ---------------- motormen, guards, conductors and other Dan McKettrick has received offers from cavere.d a measure ot composure, and Mag-
ohn H. Reynolds, motorman on No. 69| TRUE BLUE OFFICERS. employes of the company, receiving less Hugh McIntosh for Joe Jeannette and 18^rate COTregan diseharged her. A court
the night of the accident said that lie True Blue, L. p. L., No. 11, of West than $110 u month. Each man, there are Harry Lewis. McIntosh Will guarantee °mcer escorted her outside the railing, and 

as running the car at the raté of four End, has elected'Wm. Cunningham. W. approximately 8,000 who will participate, Jeannette five contests and $10 000 and 8he shuffled out of court apparently for- 
id a half miles an hour down Main street M.; Thomas Ferguson, D. M.; James wijl receive a $5 gold piece in addition to Lewis five contests with $5,000 ’at least a ^ about what had hraiight nei

aat night and was running on time. On Jacb, chaplain; Wm. J. Smith, R. S.; R. his regular wages. i McKettrick has cabled the Australian pro- i th!v' , , " .. .. , , ,
coount of the fog he could only see one J. Anderson, F. S.; Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, j--------------- --------- --------------- ! motor that he will accept if Jeannette’s' • ^ lc ga-Ve ler age'aa thirty-two, hut she
r length ahead. He did not see the men treasurer; John Maxwell, D. of C.; Samuel An active but illiterate member of a cer- bouts are at least 33 rounds long. 18 a groat deal older than that, for in 1892
itil they were about two feet from the Ferguson, lecturer: Wm. W. Donohoe, tain club was informed at the last com- --------- , „r r fihe toI(1 the district attorney that she was
r. After passing Sheriff street he releas- deputy lecturer; Alfred Burley, F. çf C.; mittee meeting that the members had de- -mrinirrn . .... mnraTrn twenty-three years old and at that time it

the brakes and applied the power two Thomas Maxwell. Is c Mclveod, Fred tided to give him an-honorarium for his ||]D(|m||j fVr AM APPhxTI-n was said she Was older than the age she Sure Yo
itches. To a juryman he said lie had McCluskey and Chip weet, committee ; assistance. “Thunk you, gentlemen for I UIxUllI U lllflll HIiIiluILU favf* In J891 .“rton \1 Vaster, a
ver been in an accident of any kind be- David Maxwell, I. T. Thos. Maxwell, your kindness,” said he. “but it’s of no ! bookmaker, waa infatuated wmi Evelyn

01 - - -1 «* î nil oiRiMY CHARGF W--ÏS.WC SSSrâS;!Ull UlUnllll UlinilUL E Goodwin| who lived in the same house

SEE THIS FINE PICTURE 
AND GET THE SPIRIT!::TO BATTLE TONIGHT

SANTA CLAUS IN POVERTY ROW”<<

i
■ - M
m .

One of the Sweetest Stories Imaginable for This Time of Year. A 
Picture that Will Inspire the Tree Spirit of Christina.SPEAK EL OF MS. RYDER asec-

'i

m !
^ -ruther Evidence in Connection With 

Street Railway Fatality
THE PICTURE PROGRAMME:

“The Kid From The Klondyke” — An Edbxm 
Comedy of First Quality.

A Fine Vitaeraph Story — Entitled “She Game, 
She Saw, She Conquered.”

“The New Motion Picture Operator” — A Very 
Funny Bit of Bad Photography.

New Films Complete Tomorrow

AFTERNOONSi

, ; SANTA CLAUS11

Visits the Theatre, but 
He Is Bothered 

With Old
HAPPY HOOLIGAN 

GLOOMY GUS

;

f **
«HSa

j ^
:

THE ABSOLUTE 
CHILD WONDER PRINCESS ELIZABETH JIMMY, THE BABY

W - andHARRY BESSETTE AND ORCHESTRA THE TOUGH BOY

THE LITTLE MAN OF MYSTERYXMAS
BILL... KREIGER THE GREATiI }

% j
r
* â; IN YULET1DE MAGIC

s m
: : !llie

C j

mmtKM

:

Thursday, Friday, Saturdaymam.

THE

.BARfetfW J
t^Ladder Act : :

BREAKAWAY2 v

: : Sensational Acroba
WATCH THE

LADDER BREAK
IN MID-AIR

FEATURE PICTURE:
“A MESSAGE FROM BEYOND”

Vitagraph Drama

WEDNESDAY
2£Ottl

TH ►AY
1st

“The Poison Cup” amoth
A Dramatic Theme Told in /ill V III

FEATU
ings Used To Be”

Æ Attack on Settlers by Indians 
_andtheReformatiôn of a Gambler

«4.

ie 1 
Waya Dramatic

“A Corner in Criminals’*
A Laughing Comedy in which a 
Tramp, the Chief of Police and a 
Reporter Figure________________

“The Lover’s Ruse” BILLA Comedy Telling 
Play It On

How the Girls 
Mother______

CHRISTMAS DAY—2 Reel Extra—“From the Bottom of the Sea*.I

EXCITING BIOGRAPH STORY

“A MISER S HEART” &
\

Coming Special Xmas fill I
Helen Andrie — iestra

SHORT MORITZ”FUNNY <( 
COMEDY

OPERA HOUSELadies and Gentlemen i
trate ordered her under arrest. She refus-

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Remember The Reliablen.

The W.S. Harkins Co.’rank Ghene, motorman on the car that
Skating Rink

Trap Weeks—Commencing Dec. 25
0DAY MATINEES—Christmas and 

New Year’s.
RVI

iobcns y
THu.rsc|ay Might

OPENING
Clyde Fitch’s Gfl5reC3?edy,

ii GIRLtendance.With Band in

One Year at Dal------ j^^-eatre, New York, —

Rida Johnson

UwfPfMan”

icKet is a Victoria 
-—Now On Sale at RinKor

: Colwell Bros.TV.
rhos. R. Hilyard, Ryder's employer test
ed well of him. In his twenty-eiglit 
ars’ work he had never seen him in- 
xicated.
John W. Brundagc gave evidence.
H. M. Hopper said he thought St. John 
d the best equipped single tracks in

Harry T. Smith, conductor of the car said i 
did not see the accident, but told of 

e circumstances. Another session of the 
juest will be held.

Iso was connected with the racing her teens. Her first appearance on the 
On August stage was at Wallack's, where she was not 

in s apartments a great success. She was playing with 
apolo- the Harrigan & Hart Company when she 

m’htft^of met Webster.

IN THE RING IN TORONTO Toronto, Dec. 21—After a search for 8amc> s ie woman. Take a Chance 
1323 Wins a Husband

1I some days. John Lennox, of 73 Cecil street "Webster went to^fiketidvvii 
* was arrested yesterday on a charge of big- to demand an apology. Ins 
’ a my. He is accused of marrying Estelle Goodwin resented the co
Cummings, a year ago, while having a wife the other man, and the fight which follow^ 
and family in Scotland. ed ended by Webster shooting Goodwin!

dead. Webster's arrest and indictment: 
followed, and at the trial Evelyn Gran
ville took a prominent part. W'ebster

Pi! on the Waters SECURE YOUR SEATS NOW
It has long b

____• . , , .__, , . , wa^ upon the surface of">txirmy water has a 0 unicli greater than that of water beingconvicted and sentenced to nineteen years’ , , , , , .. , s
imprisonment. wonderful efiect in calming^iL and many ln the Case of olive-oil more than two hun-

After his commitment to the Tombs, vessels havc Probably been save^sfrom de- dred and thirty times as great, that the
Niagara Falla, Ont., Dec. 21—“To think Webster married Evelyn Granville. Gov- sfruction by this ismple means. ^ I water may i e re a.ued a friction less

that a thing like this could happen in ernor Black took ten years off his term e ,,;i ou. °> 1 . ' 1 e^ec* ^LjTiquid in comparison with the oil. The
America,” exclaimed Jacob Klenovic, a and he was released from Sing Sing in uPon water is superficially apparent. It i?lKlaue tension between the oil and the 
Russian Jew, as he counted out $50 and 1899. His wife returned to the stage. Be- depends upon the viscosity or adhesive- iir igN^so shown to be considerably greater 
handed' it over to Magistrate Fraser aa the cause of the notoriety she met with some oil - t j M an between the oil and the
price of attempting to enter Canada at this success at first, but the enthusiasm of somewhat like a skin drawn over the more water. WitKthese data it is found that 
port, after having been rejected at Fort the public soon waned, and finally she dis- unstable surface of the water, so that the there will be nb-.t>reaking of the waves un- 
Erie a few weeks ago. appeared. She spent a month in the work- tendency of the latter to break into spray less the latter vary in length between

Klenovic speaks English brokenly. He house for attempted grand larceny. as it is driven by the wind is restrained, two fractions of a centimeter, namely
said that he wished to visit relatives in Evelyn Granville, which was her stage The^ danger to ships from a high running nine-elevenths and five-sixths.
St. Catharines, where he hoped to spend name, was born Evelyn Green, though 8ea arises from this breaking of the The result would, of course, vary a lit- 
Christmas. in latter years she was also known as waves. As long as the surface of the waves tie with different kinds of oil, and as a

Eva Green, Betty Green and Evelyn Gran- is smooth and unbroken the ship rides matter of fact, the reports of manners 
“Why a great, strong man like you ger. Her mother kept a boarding house easily upon them. show that there is a considerable differ-

Varde—Great Scott, n hat are you do- going about begging?” asked the lady of in East 73rd street, near Central Park, But while the principle upon which the ence in the effect produced upon the
! Didn’t I give you that water and R tramp who begged for a penny. “Ah, when that street was considered very far oil acts is thus evident enough, the real waves, depending upon the sort of oil that
sh to wash your cell with i Sandy— ; madam,” replied the tramp, “mine is the uptown. She is now about forty-four years method of its action is not apparent. This is used. Petroleum and various kinds of
ending his first night under lock and Joo Phililps, of Providence, a light Pete Shoughnessy, of Joplin, Mo., who only profession in which a gentleman can old. . has bqen subjected to a mathematical in- fish oil, have- been employed. The effect
)—Weel, that’s what 1 m doin’—wash- weight who gave “Kid Alberts,” of Neil ! lost on a foul to Alf. Palmer, of Toronto address a beautiful lady without the for- Evelyn Granville began to be talked vestigation by a British scientist. always found to be beneficial thoucli im
tnasel’ wi’ it. * j York, such a livèly battle in Toronto. this week at the Personal A. C. bouts. 1 mality of an introduction.” I about along Broadway when she was in It is shown that the viscosity of oil is varying degrees. *

known that oil pouredIT COST HIM $50
CHTPMAN HOSPITAL, 

through the generosity of Henry B. Ea- 
of Calais, the Chinman hospital in St. 

=phen has installed the Harr..,lead stills 
1 sterilizing apparatus. The 
,ich has been installed in the Boston 
V hospital, St. Elizabeth's, Massachus- 
3 General, Carney, and many other 
onitals in Boston, as well as the Koyal 
ctoria Montreal, and the Children’s 
morial hospital of the same city and in 
fiy other parts of tile country. The 

recently presented to the hospital 
uitable clock for the operating room.
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Because it carries with it a vast deal of the charm of fine 
old times and manners.

People gave linens long before advertising was. That is why it needs 
no advertising to make people choose their gift linens where the old time 
standard of pure flax is coupled with a new and unique standard of economy

Table Cloths $1.75, 2.00, 
2.35, 2.65, 3.00, 4.25. 

NapKins, Hemmed, 90c to 
$4.25 Doz.

Hemstitched Towels, 14c to 
75c Each.

Bleached Table Linen, 35c. 
40c, 50c, 70c, 85c, $1.10 yd.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

THE ME H. A DOHERTY OF 
ROYAL IS DEAD

SENSIBLE GIFTS FOR MEN!i
I

One of the many sensible gifts is a sweater coat. We have 
them in a good variety of plain colors and combination of colors. 
He s sure to appreciate one as a gift. Sweater Coats 75c to $3.75 each

ANOTHER SPLENDID SUGGESTION.
A Suit Case. Any man is sure to be pleased with a good suit case. Our prices 

on suit cases range from $1 60 to 10.00.
Travelling Bags. Just the thing for week end trlpsi Prices $2.00 to 9.50 each.
Men’s Gloves. Both lined and unlined 75c to $2.00 a pair.
Men’s Fancy Vests from $1.50 to 3 00 each
Men’s Shirts, in the very newest patterns, 50c to $1 50 each. .
Men’s Caps, made with knitted or fur band, 50c to $1.50 each.
Men’s Suspenders, in fancy boxes, 25c to 75c pair.
Xmas Neckwear, in fancy boxes. 25c and 50c each.
Men’s Combination Sets. Including garters, armlets and suspenders. $1.25 and 1.50 

per set. Also linen handkerchlels, silk handkerchiefs, fancy armlets, cuff links, etc.
STORE OPEN TILL TEN O'CLOCK TONIGHT

Sends Letter to Aid. Keirstead Sudden Passing Away of Widely 
Deeply Regretting His Action Known Hotel Man — Rose 
in Corey Affidavit Matter From Bell Boy to Proprietor

Henry A. Doherty of the Royal Hotel, ' 
died suddenly this morning and the news 
came as a shock to many friends. Mr. ! 
Doherty had just recovered from an illness1

Alderman J. W. Keirstead today receiv
ed a complete apology from the city en
gineer for the conduct of that official in 
making counter charges against Mr. Kier-1 
stead and circulating the affidavit of Louis ' of ten day’6 duration and his death was 

Corey. Mr. Murdoch says unreservedly entirely unexpected. He had not been 
that he was entirely mistaken, that he re- j feelin8 wel1 last evening and so spent the J 
grets having taken the actipn he did, and night in the hotei> but came down stairs 
that he is convinced that the alderman is about half Past »even to take up hie dut- 
entirely innocent. The letter of the city jies as usual- At a few minutes after eight 
engineer is as follows: I o’clock he was taken ill, and sat down in

i his office chair. Thomas U. Mow.-y, a 
clerk' who was with him in the i lfice at

l

i

City Engineer’s Office,
St. ohn, N. B. 

December 20th, 1911. H. N. DeMILLE CO.Aid. J. W. Kierstead, -
City.

My Dear Sir:—
Now that the investigation which 

has recently been held has been conclud
ed, I think I ought to state to you that 
I realize that I have acted under an en
tirely mistaken view as to your moti'yfe 
in connection with the investigation of ttie 
department of which I am an official, and 
I deeply regret having circulated the affi
davit of Louis Corey containing charges of 
which I am now convinced you are entire
ly innocent.

Trusting that you will receive this ap
ology in the spirit in which it is offered, 
and assuring you that you are at liberty 
to use it in any way which your judg- 

■ ment may dictate,
I remain, yours very truly,

WM. MURDOCH,
, City Engineer.

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block
§g

If You Are Looking For Good, Useful Christmas Presents■' t ~ r .•''J;

for the home, come and see our line be
fore making your selection. We have just 

opened a fresh shipment of Nickle-Plated 

ware in Tea Kettles, Tea Pots, Coffee 

Pots and 5 O’clock Tea Sets, that make 

ornamental and useful Christmas Presents. La* !

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure. We also have the Asbestos and Xickle Plated Sad Irons, Bread 

Boxes, Cake Closets, Meat Choppers, Child's Sets, Cash Boxes, Lanterns, 

the Patented Potato Pot, and the Model Tea Kettle, all of which will 
be found very useful.

When you are doing your Christmas shopping, come and examine the 

Celebrated GLENWOOD Ranges and Heaters, whether you intend to 

purchase or not.

DYKEMAN’S The committee o"f aldermen appointed to 
consider the connection of any civic offi
cial with the attack upon Alderman Keir
stead has completed its labors 'and will 
make a report to the council next week. 
It is believed that the committee will 
again exonerate Mr. Keirstead completely, 
and it is believed that the committee per
suaded the engineer that it would be 
necessary for him to make some repara
tion. Whether or not he was told that 
by doing so he would escape further con
sequences is a matter not yet clear.

So far as Alderman Keirstead is con
cerned, it will be seen that he has now 
been vindicated in the fullest and clearest 
manner possible.

Children’s Sailor Dresses that so many
have been waiting for, have arrived. They 

are the same as the last lot that we sold 

at $2.98. Sizes run from 6 to 16 years.
A few items for Christmas presents that 

might have escapeud your notice:
HENRY A. DOHERTY McLEAN, HOLT ® CO., 155 Union Street, Phone 1545.the time, heard him gasping for breath 

and, seeing that his condition was serious, 
sent for doctors and had Mr. Doherty tak
en upstairs. Dr. T. D. Walker and Dr. 
Emery responded, but were unable to do 
anything, and he expired in a few minutes.

On Tuesday last Mr. Doherty returned 
to the hotel after having been laid up for ] 
ten days with acute indigestion, and it is I 
believed that hie death was due to a sud
den return of the trouble.

Mr. Doherty was a native of St. John 
and had lived here all his life. During kis 
career he had earned an enviable reputa
tion both personally and as a business man. 
He was of pleasant and genial disposition, 
of strict integrity and upright character, 
and proved a very successful business man. 
He was known from one end of the do
minion to the other, and through the Un
ited States as one of the best hotel mana
gers in. Canada, and it was largely due to 
his constant and careful attention to the 
business that thq, Royal Hotel has attained 
the position it now occupies.

He is survived,by his wife, one daugh
ter, Miss EditbyÀnd one son, Henry A., 
jr. He also leaves four sisters—Mrs. Ed
win Wallace, of Beverly. Mass.; Mrs. John 
W. Dickie, of Gagetown; Miss Annie Do
herty, of Gagetown and Mrs. Ring, of Bos
ton.

Three pair of Silk Gauze Hose, in a 
dainty box for $1.00, in tan and black.

Or Two Pair of very much finer quality 

in pretty box, for $1.15, in tan or black.

A lot of Linen Bureau Sets, consisting 
of runner and three small mats, batten- 
burg and linen, to be sold at just half 
price:

$1.50 quality for 75 cents.

DECEMBER 21, ’ll
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LEATHER GOODS
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING

mFAREWELL ON NEXT SUNDAY
A gift Is doubly appreciated if It fits.

And the sensible &ift Is by all odds the 
, gift for a man. Does he go about much?

Give him travel helps—a Leather Roll 
for his brushes and things; may be a Bag 
or a Suit Case with the toilet helps fitted 
right in.

Study him a bit—you'll select then, a gift that will fit.
Our stock of Leather Goods Is chosen from the best makers and the values 

are unequalled.

Plans of Rev. J. T. Tucker and Hia 
Successor as Congregational Pastor

,li$1.00 quality for 50 cents.

Ladies’ Umbrella Bargains. Regular $5.00

Umbrella, silk covered, with silk case, rolls 

very close and has a silver disc and knob 
handle, price $3.75.

Also a Silk Gloria Covered Umbrella, 

worth $2.00, on sale at $1.25.

1Ii
i

I Rev. J. T. Tucker, who has occupied 
the pulpit of the Congregational church 
for several months, will deliver his fare
well sermon on Sunday next. He will 
leave on Monday for Toronto to 
confer with the missionary execut
ive of the Congregational Union and with 
l)r. Patton of the American board of for
eign missions. Dr. Patton has just return
ed from Chisaoda, Africa, to which coun
try Mr. and Mrs. Tucker are going as mis
sionaries. Until the time of his depart
ure, Mr. Tucker will visit the churches 
in various parts of the country to speak 
in the interests of missions.

The new pastor of the local church will 
be Rev. H. 8. Mahood, who has been pas
tor of the Congregational church in Paris,

I Ont., and who visited St. John in Febru
ary last. Mr. Mahood will begin his min
istry on Sunday, January 7 and on the 
intervening Sunday Rev. Harold Rowe of 
Mansfield, England, will preach.

fjit r

\
Santa visas In Spain,

l
Kt

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlotte St.

Mr. Doherty was prominent in Masonic 
circles, bein a member of Albion Lodge, 
Carleton Chapter, St. John Encampment 
and Luxor Temple. He was also a member j 
of the St. John Golf Club and was an ar-J 
tient follower of the game. He was a 
member of the Canadian Club. In religion 
he was a Presbyterian, and a regular at
tendant at St. David’s church.

He was bom in St. John fifty-five years 
ago, and entered the hotel business at an : 
early age. He was first with the Stubb’s j 
Hotel, opposite the Customs House, and; 
when it was purchased by Thomas F. Ray- j 
mond and its name changed to the Royal, 
he continued with the new owner. This I 
building was destroyed by fire in 1877, and 
the Continental Hotel, now the Park 
Hotel, was purchased. In 1881 they moved 
to the site in King street, where they 
have continued, with considerable exten
sions, to the present. Mr. Doherty became 
associated with W, E. Raymond in the 
firm of Raymond and Doherty in 1804. The 
business was incorporated as The Raymond 
& Doherty Co., Ltd., last year and Mr. Do
herty became president of the company.

Suit Cases at a special price, $4.25. 
Suit Cases made from the finest of 

Leather, $5.00 to $18.00.
Travelers’ Stationery Cases, $4.00 to 

$6.50.
Fitted Suit Cases for men and ladies, 

$10.00 to $25.00.
Japanese Suit Cases for ladies, $2.50 

to $3.50.

Traveling Bags for men and ladies in Smokers' Trays, $1.00 to $3.50. 
all leather, some linen,' others silk Card Cases, 50c. to $1.50. 
or leather lined, $4.50 to $25.00. Music Cases, $2.50 to $4A0.

Fitted Club Bags for men and ladies, Leather Collar Bags, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, 
$15.00 to $31.00.

Military Brushes, $1.50 to $5.00 per Travelers’ Fitted Rolls, $1.50 to $12.00.
Cigar Cases, 50c. to $3.00.
Tobacco Pouches, $1.00 to $2.00. 
Cigarette Cases, 75c. to $1.50.

$1.50.

IDo You Know pair.
Shaving Setts, $2.00 to $5.00. 
Shaving Mirrors, $1.25 to $4.00.

LOCAL NEWSWe Have Fine Gift Umbrellas For Ladies and Gentlemen
Ladies’ and Men’s Fur Coats.

Rich Furs in Mink and Alaska Sable.

Children’s Furs, Coats, Sleigh, Rohes, Etc 

AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE HOLIDAY.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.joh.,N.B.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

COACHMEN REPORTED.
Charles Gamble and George Capson have 

been reported by I. C. R. Policeman 
Smith for going beyond the stand allotted 

, for coachmen at the Union depot.

ARTILLERY.
No. 5 Battery, 3rd Regiment, will meet 

this evening at eight o’clock in theWina- 
low street quarters for return of clothing 

and to receive pay.

We Will Not Carry Any Fancy Xmas Goods IJ. L. THORNE®.CO.
A GOOD XMAS SEASON55 CHARLOTTE STREET. Over the Season if Prices Will SellFOR THE POOR.

i A committee of ladies from the W. C. 
T. U., North End, will be in attendance 

, in their parlor, Union Hall, Main street, 
I on Saturday from three to five p. m., to 
receive Christmas donations for the poor 
and needy ones in that end of the city.

SOCIALISTS’ OFFICERS. 
i he Socialist party elected officers for 

1912 last evening at a business meeting 
! tH at 36 Dock street. The result follows : 
F. Hyatt, organizer, third term; A. Tay
lor, secretary-treasurer, second term; S. 
Arrowsmith, recording secretary, first 
term. The presiding officer is elected at 
every meeting.

Hatters and Farriers. Open Evenings.

Stores Busy and Holiday Trade 
Declared Excellent — Turkeys 
Dearer Today See the Special Prices on them for the next two days. Big / 

reductions consisting of Work Box, Toilet Setts, Shaving Setts, 
Blotters, Card Albums, Candlesticks, Dinner Gongs, Smokers 
Setts, Ash Trays, Dolls, Toys, Hdkfs and Glove Box, Puff Box, 
Jewel Caskets, Hair and Hat Pin Holders, Vases, Hand Mirrors, 
Shaving Glasses, Ink Stands, Necktie Holders, Music Rolls, 
Games, Small Clocks and many other goods top numerous to 
mention.

!
The weather man has been exceedingly 

good to the Christmas shoppers this week, 
and as evidence of the fact that they are 
taking advantage of it, one has but to take 
a stroll through the principal business 
streets and visit some of the stores. From 
about ten o’clock in the morning until 
the same hour at night the streets are 
black with people hurrying here and there 
to get their Christmas shopping done be
fore the final crush now setting in.

The merchants all say that, if the pres
ent fine weather continues, this will 
be a record-breaking season. The absence 
of much snow is a drawback, as the farm
ers and countrymen find it difficult to get 
to town. Most of the stores are keeping 
open in the evenings now until ten o’clock 
to accommodate those who cannot do 

STEAMER NOTES. their shopping in the day time, and it is
I The C. P. R. liner Montfort which was V y, 1be
scheduled to sail yesterday afternoon did W 'i ie rU~ 1 ■ , e7 are
not get away until this morning at ten C“allry tw„ !Ln”8" i

Haïffa, SS bi« -h t —■

don. Besides her cargo she carried 130

TWO SHOPPING DAYS 
There are only two more shopping days 

left for those who are going to buy Xmas 
gifts. The stock-taking furniture :ale at 
Amland Bros’ is still the chief topic in 
many homes and there is nothing more 
appropriate to give at this festive season 
than a piece of furniture. The Messrs. 
Amland Bros have their entire stock mark
ed down at greatly reduced prices.

i

FRASER FRASER CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street. Robert Strain, Manager.

You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes

up the week.
Thinking of the Christmas dinner; it 

be remarked that turkeys have taken a 
flight and are selling at twenty-eight cents 
a pound today.

Sable, Ermine and Mink Fursmaypassengers.
The S. S. Empress of Britain is due to 

reach Halifax at midnight, and is expect
ed to dock at Sand Point tomorrow even-

N ! In our show-room we are displaying some beautiful Stoles, Scarf:
and Muffs in Sables, Ermine and Mink, and invite your inspection 

" These are pieces which will make excellent gifts.
Every article is our own reliable make and is finished in the bes 

possible manner.
Russian Sable Ties and Stoles $125.00 to $400.00 
Hudson Bay Sable Ties and Stoles 125.00 to 350.00 
Ermine Ties and Stoles - - 25.00 to 90.00 
Mink Ties and Stoles - - - 20.00 to 150.00

IDR.
Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

The S. S. Manchester Corporation arriv
ed at Halifax last night on her way to 
this port.

The S. S, Rappahannock left Halifax this 
morning at seven o’clock.

WHITER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

THIS EVENING Rappanhannock, London, Dec. 0. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 8.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 8.
Sardinian, London, Dec. 8.
Manchester Corporation, Dec. 9.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec. 13. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Dec. 13. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec.

Innishowen Head, Glasgow. Dec. 16. 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester, Dec

Russian Sable Muffs 
Hudson Bay Sable Muffs - - 250.00 to $300.0

- 40.00 to 75.0
- 20.00 to 110.0

- $250.00
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at Nickel.
Motion pictures, and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
.Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.117.

Ermine MuffsD. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. Mink Muffs - .
16.The Home of Good Shoes

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11 D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. ■■££* 63 King St
r

■

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waiste in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

SCORES OF USEFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

May Be Purchased Here at Extremely Low Holiday Priées 

Ladles’ Bhrlstmas Coats Ladles'Christmas Neckwear
Verv Th'essv Coats at$7.90, $10.00

and $12.90. These are certainly
wonderful values.

All marked at holiday prices 
New Collar and Jabot combined. 
Dainty Bows and Jabots.

Christmas GlovesChristmas Waists
Very special value at $1.00 and 

$1.25. Other prices 69c., 79c., 90c.
"* in Silk, yet and Lawn. In dainty 
gift boxes.

Christmas HandkerchiefsChristmas Aprons
Real Lace Hdkfs 40c. to $1.25. 
Hdkfs in Gift Boxes.Whitewear, Golf Coats.

Ladies’ Christmas Belts 
Men's Christmas Neckwear

Christmas Umbrellas
For Ladies’ and Gentlemen. 
Ladies’ $1.00 to $4.50 
Gentlemen’s $1.00 to $4.50 Special value at 35c. and 50c.

Christmas Dresses, Handsome Parisian Evening Gowns.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 a«hd lOl King Street
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